
BRITISH COLUMBIA
WELL REPRESENTED

SLAYERS OF SIGEL FOUND HIDINGCHICAGO PARTY
GIRL AT LARGE MUCH IMPRESSED IN A LAUNDRY

A v
In Interviews They Give Voice 

to Many Encouraging Views 
of Prospects of This Island's 
Resources

*****Returning From Tour of Prov
ince and of Alberta, Mr, Ja
cobs Tells of Mining ^Pro
gress As He Saw It

Leon Ling and Chun Sin Have 
Been Traced to Chicago 
Where They Took Train for 
Pacific Coast

Man Answers Description of 
the Fugitive and Will Be 
Sent on for Identification in 
New York City
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E. Jacobs returned today after a 
month’s absence from the city. Leav
ing Victoria on May 20th he first went 
to Coleman, Southwestern Alberta, to 
attend a meeting there of the Western 
branch of the Canadian Mining Insti
tute, of which he is secretary. That 
business disposed of, he visited sev
eral collieries—those of the Interna
tional Company at COletnan; the West 
Canadian Colîeries, Ltà., at Blalrmore, 
Bellevue and Lille, respectively; me 
Canadian-American, at Frank, and the 
Maple Leaf Co., pear Bellevue.

Proceeding thence to Macleod, he 
met most of the managers of com
panies comprising the Western Opera
tors’ Association, the board of concili
ation and Investigation in connection 
with the strike of the mén who had 
been em 
lleries In

New York, June 21.—All clues to the 
whereabouts of Leon Ling, the China
man in whose room the body of Elsie 
Sigel was found last Friday, were 
vestigated by the New York police $£-! 
day but Leon wffs still at liberty, 
his hiding place unknown.

Meantime all the members of 
■€Wgel family have positively idenfc 
tne body the murdered girl as; 
of Miss Elsie, and the police have 
as an Important witness Chu Gain; 
manager of the Port Arthur rest 
ant, where Elsie is said to ha/ve 3 
a frequent visitor.

North Bend, B. C., June 21.—“English 
commercial supremacy has always 
been largely based on its possession af 
great mines of iron and coal.
Vancouver Island, also, are vast depos
its of these most precious of all min
erals, the coal barely tapped, the iron 
as yet entirely undeveloped.

“Not long ago Charles M. Sctiwab, 
formerly president of the U. 8. Steel 
Corporation, gave it as his opinrMn 
that within sixty years the iron ore 
deposits of the United States wasUcL ^ 
exhausted. The experts of the JWiaafcr 
ington government estimate 
Within a hundred years the coal «m* 
of the States would be empty. Thfsfcj 
them What it must mean to the futqprij 
of Vancouver Island that It has, i™i 
side b» side, eetirmbus fields of giippi 
coking coal and great mountains tit

—"- ^wtWfc ^A-dd to tiatlthelto tr
unlimited waterpower thaar ...
it does net take a pro- -ChUmM*», 
that Vancouver Isfand | *earch. of th 

IS destined to become the England of 
thé^futurç on the Pacific.”

TFhe foregoing ' statement was given 
out on his arrival here today by Henry 
M. Hyde, political economist and edi
tor of the Technical World Magazine 
Mr. Hyde is a member of a party of 
noted magazine and newspaper direc
tors on tour under the auspices of the 
Canadian PaciAc British Columbia 
Land Development Company. Among 
the members of the party are Robert 
R.. Jones, managing editor of the Chi
cago Inter Ocean; Samuel E. Kiser, 
editorial writer of the Chicago Record- 
Herald; Wilbur D. Nesbit, editor of the 
U. S. Post Syndicate; Bruce Barton, 
associate editor of the Home Herald 
and World’s Events; George D. Aich- 
ards, associate editor of The World 
Today; Herbert Vanderhoof, editor of 
the Canada West Monthly, and Pres
cott Hammond, associate editor of the 
Chicago Evening Post.

“Indeed,” contiued Mr. Hyde, "Van
couver Island already, in the character 
and spirit of Its people, is the most Eng
lish spot west of Land’s End, and the 
natural similarities of the two great 
islands are most remarkable and strik
ing. Each hugs the western shore of 
the continent to which it belongs. The 
climate of England is softened by the 
Gif Stream, that of Vancouver by the 
Japan Current.
rain keep the air of both islands moist 
and fayor the growth of vegetables r>f 
an almost tropical luxuriance. The 
hedged gardens and the lanes of old 
England bordered by hawthorn and 
roses are mere than duplicated all 
about Victoria, with its wonderful rose 
gardens and its winding rivers, along 
which the golden masses of Scotch 
broom and tall wild rose trees make 
walls of more, than English beauty.
With Vancouver Island already pos
sessing English homes and English 
gardens, an English climate and lo
cation and full of the the, as yet al
most untouched, natural resources 
which have made England great, the 
parallel between the two great islands 
of the Empire is surely astounding.”

All Named Opportunity
Wilbur D. Nesbit, editor of the Post 

. Syndicate, said: “Of course, you have 
a differént name on each station in 
British Columbia, but 
be merely a modest way of conceal
ing the fact That the ^true name of 
each station is ‘Opportunity.’ It looks 
to me as though British Columbia is 
destined to become an El Dorado for 
the thousands of Investors and set
tlers who will be drawn by its mani
fest advantages.
looking for any particular outlet fôr 
his energies IS sure to find that out
let somewhere in , Canada, however.
Going over the Dominion 
going, getting our impressions right 
on the spot and not from a car win
dow, coming into touch with the peo
ple who are making Canada, it is 
borne In upon us more and more that 
the not distant future will show us a 
great nation here in the northern half 
of North America. Canada is a better 
country than Russia, for example, yet 
Russia supports millions and millions.
Canada some day will be a land of 
prosperity for those who are wise 
enough to see it as a land of promise.”

Net All Mountains
“I came to British Columbia,” said 

Robert R. Jones, managing editor of 
the Chicago Inter-Ocean, “impressed 
with the idea that it was for the most 
part a place of sngjEr-capped peaks, 
dense forests and frowning precipices.
While çiy anticipations as to the 
magnificence of the scenery were 
more than realised, I have also found 
that here, west of the mountains, is 
thq garden spot of Canada, if I should 
be Mke<VW choose the one place in 

(/Continued on Page 21

Schenectady, N. Y., June 21.—A ChN 
naman believed to be William H. Leon, 
the murderer of Elsie Sigel, in New 
York City, and wanted by the New 
York police, was caught here this 
morning at 10.80 o'clock by Detectives 
Vandusen and Rooney In* a ' Chinese 
restaurant at 22 South Centre street* 
In every way the prisoner answers the 
descriptions sent out by the New York • 
police, ahdalthough he denies that he 
is the murderer of Elsie Sigel, the po
lice believe that they have the, right 
roan. The prisanen gave his 'pâme a si 
Ik|om Ling. <**

"Detectives Vançhàsen 
xtere sent out thiÿi morr 
Ryne with copies iof the 
slfre&iby |he NewWc
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the proceedings rla-Letters from Elsie Sigel were <1 
In Chu Gain’s rooms and cont* 
such terms of endearment as -toti* 

ployed at a number of col- vlnce the authorities that the* 
i Southern Alberta and the discovered the motive of Iter iSt.

Crow’s Nest Pas# section of British and that it wee Le<Ws jeeloufibc,

_______ __
He concluded frbm-hls'tdlks’vrtth the missionary. Ctiu-<3fti»i»i#eeertfro

tere about which the operators and the discontinued his attentlbri* to MlitaLbe 
district officials of the United Mine S1*el* convinced " the police that they] jjouia b^ng to 
Workers of America disagreed, and bad at least found a cause for the jvg,aet g^vetal 
that consequently work would hot be murder, 
resumed at the mines for several 
weeks, pending a fhl). investigation by 
the board of conditions at individual 
mines, and subsequent events have 
proved this conclusion correct, for pro
duction has not yet been resumed at 
the mines affected by the stride.

At Lethbridge, Mr. Jacobs visited the 
Alberta Railway and Irrigation Com
pany’s colliery, in connection with 
which the Galt mines known as No. 3 
and No. 6 are of most present import
ance. A large modern coal hoisting 
and handling plant is being Installed 
at No. 6, which plant, it is claimed, 
will be one of the best in Canada for 
coal-handling purposes. Other coal 
mines seen, and about which particu
lars were obtained for descriptive ar
ticles, were those of the Royal Col
lieries, Ltd., In which Mr. A. C. Flum- 
erfelt of this city, is largely interest
ed; the Diamond Coal Company, on 
the ooposite side of Belly River from 
the Royal ; and of the Canada West 
Company, at Taber, thirty miles east 
of Lethbridge.
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th Centre streettorn
ë premises revealed the 

Chinaman hiding. He said he whs ly
ing down for a rest and that he was 
only employed as a cook.

The prisoner at police headquarters 
answered all the questions put to him 
in the coolest manner. He gave his 
name as Leon Ling and denied that he 
was William H. Leon. He said that 
he had been in this city for eight 
days, this being his ninth, and admit
ted that he came from New York, 
where he said he ran a place formerly 
at No. 4 Doyer street.

Chief Ryne is positive foe has the 
murderer of Elsie Sigel. 
by his own admission has been in this 
city eight days, having come here a 
week ago Saturday, and his pal, 
Shon Sing, who was captured in West 
Galway this morning, admits that he 
saw the alleged murderer a day before 
he accepted his position as a cook at 
West Galway. *The captured man is 
of the same height, five feet and five 
inches, and the same weight, 125 
pounds, as the fugitive. He wore a 
diamond ring on his left hand and his 
teeth and hair correspond with thq 
description of William Leon.

The prisoner had on his person $4.78 
in money beside his watch and a ring 
^nd the address of a Chinese restau
rant in Troy. He wore an American- 
made dark suit with tight-fitting 
trousers, with low patent leather 
shoes. He said these were all the 
clothes he possessed, but the detec
tives are searching for a trunk they 
believe his brought with him and 
which they think holds convicting evi
dence.
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settlement
ferencee. Why there-sheuld be any hesi- « o 
tation in this ^opurseüs wljat ts puzzling „< ’
those interested: '■

There is one point which the city la 
known to be pressing and which, it is 
thought, may explain the delay. This 
is in reference to the railway line be
tween the Victoria terminus and Hill
side. This mile and a fraction of road 
belongs to the Victoria Terminal Go., 
a company entirely distinct from the 
V. A S£r although ■ controlled by the 
same management. It is understood 
that those representing the corporation 
wish it distinctly stipulated that should 
the V. S. ever be put, tip for sale 
the purchasers buy out the Victoria 
Terminal holdings as Well so that they 
would be in a position to operate the 
line directl

That there should be any trouble In 
this respect is not thought likely, how
ever, so that providing nothing unex
pected develops joint application to 
court for 
an early

' '
Traces of Leon and his associate 

Chun Sin, which reached New York 
authorities indicated that the two men 
with an unknown white woman were 
in Washington for several days fol
lowing the murder and perhaps as late 
as last Thursday a week afteç the 
probable date of the murder. ' Other 
clues seemed to show that the two 
Chinamen had left Washington for 
Baltimore, but had parsed through 
Chicago last Friday for the Pacific 
Coast. Ships leaving Vancouver or 
other Pacafic ports for China will be 
closely watched for the missing men.
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iiTRANDOLPH’S BODY BID TENNIS MEET 

IS FOUND IN WILL OPEN
The man

i

LOCHART DODD MADE
RESTITUTION IN FULL

into the city.
■i.

4
decree should be made atTicket of Leave Man Paid His Alleged 

Victim $7,000 Before Leaving 
Vancouver

STOLYPI'N HEADS OFF
DEMONSTRATION

Athletic Ladies Will Today 
Open Contest in Philadel
phia for Championship of 
the United States

Shawnigan Lake Hermit-Wan
dered Into Forest and Laid 
Down to Await Death— 
Discovered Accidentally

SLockart Dodd, the ticket-of-leave 
man, charged with obtaining $7,000 
from one Scutt by false pretenses, 
and arrested on Friday In Vancouver, 
has made restitution. He has repaid 
Scutt in full, having money to that 
amount deposited in a Vancouver 
bank and safety deposit vault. Be
fore being brought to this city for a 
hearing, he expressed a wish to re
turn to Scutt the money the latter 
claimed he was trying to get away 
with and permission was granted.

This morning the accused was ar
raigned before Magistrate Jay. Dodd, 
trough F. Higgins, asked for a re
mand in order that he might obtain 
counsel. The magistrate acceded to 
the request.

Big Railway Viaduct.
A visit was also paid to the big rail

way viaduct—-one mile and 47 feet in 
length and 307 feet in height—-the Can
adian PaciAc Railway Company Is 
building over the Belly River at Leth
bridge. This very important steel 
structure is described as one of the 
wonders of the world. It is nearing 
completion and, together with the new 
railway cut-off into Macleod, will be a 
great saving in both travelling and 
cost of maintenance as compared with 
the heavy grades and numerous wood 
trestles and bridges along the present 
route, via the St. Mary’s, between 
Lethbridge and Macleod, on the C. P. 
H. Crow’s Nest Railway, 
v J’armlng settlement in the Leth
bridge and Macleod dfetricts is stead
ily increasing. Eastwards from Leth
bridge, too, progress is being made in 
a *5®,Iap direction but as yet not in 
anything like the same degree. The 
season was unusually late, ploughing 
and seeding being still done, though 
the end of May had been reached 
when the district was visited.

Returning to British Columbia, Mr. 
Jacobs spent several days looking over 
the surface plants of the coal mines 
at Michel, Hosmer and- Coal Creek, 
and the coke ovens at Fernie. At Hos
ier only construction work was be
ing done, the miners being on strike, 
but the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., 
having withdrawn from the Operators’ 
Association, was working its 
and coke ovens at Michel, Fernie, 
Coal Creek and Carbonado.

St. Petersburg. June 21.—Premier 
Stolypin has put an end to the plan of 
the reactionary organizations to turn 
he celebration gt Poltava next month of 

the bi-centennial of the famous battle 
into a demonstration against the Duma 
and reform manifesto of October 30.

The league of Russian people had 
planned to hold a general congress at 
Poltava during the celebration and to 
send a deputation to the Emperor. The 
Premier declined to sanction this pro-

He informed the league that places 
had been reserved for only 175 repre
sentatives and the delegates to the con
gress consequently announced that 
would not be presented.

Frequent fogs and

IPhiladelphia, June 21.—Ideal weath 
favors the openkig this afternoon 
the annual tourdament for the tennis 
champAtoslrip of the United States in 
women’s singles, doubles and mixed 
doubles on tne courts of the Philadel
phia Cricket Club at Chestnut Hill.

The greatest interest is centred in 
Miss Hazell Hotchkiss, ef California, 
who possesses a reputation on the Pa
cific Coast second only to that of Miss 

on by whom she was defeated 
for the Pacific championship. 

Among the other entrants are Miss 
Louise Hammond, the metropolitan 
champion; Miss Louise Moses, of To
ronto, who reached the final round In 
the international tournament at Nlagara- 

Miss Edith Botch, 
the mixed doubles

Death by starvation was the fate of 
J. C. Randolph, who disappeared from 
Shawnigan Lake, where he had been 
a resident for ten years about a fort
night ago.

* The remains were discovered on 
Thursday by Grant Garnett, a rancher 
of that district. The And was made 
accidentally. Garnett was looking for 
some lost horses. He had penetrated 
thp forest for about a mile and a half 
beyond Raymond Crossing when he 
almost stumbled over the prone body 
of the man whose fnysterious disap
pearance created so much conjecture 
and in whose behalf relatives and 
friends were exceedingly anxious.

That Randolph, doubtless afflicted 
with serious mental 
wandered from his lonely hut on the 
lake shore along the road and branch- 

into the woods was unable to And 
way back is the opinion of resi

dents of the district They point out 
that the circumstance» permit of the 
forming of no other conclusion. In 
their opinion, and in that of all who 
have followed the case, the hermit 
Englishman simply lost himself, wan
dered aimlessly about the bush until 
exhausted and then laid down to await 
death.

A reward of $100 was offered for the 
discovery of the whereabout of Ran
dolph, dead or alive, by relatives in 
the Old Country.

An inquest was held at Duncan on 
Friday which developed no new infor
mation- regarding the fatality.

The funeral is taking place today at 
Cobble Hill.
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iWELL KNOWN CAPTAIN
DIES IN VANCOUVER

i
they

May 
last year C. W. Seal Served for Many Year* 

on Empress of 
Japan yPATRIOTIC SUNDAY

WILL BE OBSERVED
PITTSBURG’S MILLION

DOLLAR BALL GROUND The friends of ^Captain Charles W« 
Seal will regret to learn of his death 
at his late residence, 1334, Albeml 
street, Vancouver, after a long illness. 
He was taken suddenly ill last Christ
mas Eve while visiting in Los Angeles, 
but although he recovered sufficiently 
to return to his home April 1, he grad
ually grew weaker until the end came 
peacefully on Friday morning at 11:15 
o’clock.

The late Captain Seal wa» born in 
London 56 years ago. For many years 
he served in the Castle Line and with 
the Pacific Steam Navigation Com
pany, but in 1891 he entered the ser- 
vice of the C.P.R., joining the Empress 
of Japan in England on her maiden 
trip to Vancouver, on which steamship 
he was for many years chief officer. 
He remained there eight years, and 
then retired from the sea. He was one 
of the pioneers of North Vancouver, 
but for the past two years had made 
his home in Vancouver. He leaves a 
wife to mourn his loss; also a sister in 
England. The funeral was held at 2 
o’clock yesterday afternoon.

;
on-the-Lake last year; 
of Boston, holder of 
championship with N. W. Niles, and Miss 
Gwendolin Rees, St. Paul, Minn. Miss 
Barger Wallace, the present national 
champion will be unable to defend her 
title because of ill health.

The preliminary matches in singles 
will be started at 3 p. m. and if neces
sary matches will be played both morn
ing and afternoon beginning tomorrow 
until thé end of the tournament. The 
doubles and mixed doubles will be start
ed tomorrow.

r
Pittsburg, Pa., June 21.—Pittsburg’s 

million dollar ball ground, the present 
of S. Barney Dreyfus, president of the 
Pittsburg Baseball Club, to the fans 
of this city is completed and the dedi
cation exercises outlined for the 30th 
of June are destined to be history 
fhakers in the annals of baseball. 
Pittsburg business houses have de
clared for a half holiday. The new 
park, appropriately named Forbêsfield, 
after one of the founders of Pittsburg, 
is said by competent critics to be the 
finest of its kind in the world, is beau
tifully located in an exclusive resi
dential section and Its architecture 
corresponds with many of the adja
cent semi-çountry homes of Pitts
burg’s exclusive set. Its estimated 
seating capacity is 25,000, each 
her of the team has a private bath 
and locker, a rubbing table and a 
shower.

The report of the board of moral 
and social reform of the Presbyterian 
Churçh of Canada for last year was 
presented to the General Assembly the 
other day. It presents many features 
of interest to all interested in reform. 
Under the energetic leadership of Dr. 
Pidgeon, chairman of the board, and 
Dr. Shearer, secretary, the board has 
done much for the conserving of a 
weekly day of rest for 
ance reform, the suppression of gam
bling, social vice and immoral litera
ture. A better understanding between 
working men and the Church is be
ing promoted: the study of sociology 
is encouraged and lists of the best 
books on the subject published.

Patriotic Sunday, June 27th, is de
voted throughout the Church to the 
purpose of bringing the work of the 
board to general attention, an attrac
tive service having been prepared with 
the interests of the young specially in 
view. It is estimated that $1,100,000 
wyi be required to meet the require
ments of the board this year. If any 
considerable number of charges give 
nothing this modest sum will not be 
realized and the operations of the de
partment of service greatly embar- 
ressed.

For those who desire them contribu
tion envelopes are furnished to be laid 
on the plate at any service,. Sunday, 
June 27th.
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JUROR’S ILLNESS
Any man who Is

DELAYS TRIALmines

New York, June 21.—The illness of a 
juror prevented the taking up today of 
the trial of Broughton Brandenburg 
which was adjourned last Friday short
ly after the prosecution had rested its 
case against the xyiter on a charge of 
grand larceny in connection with the 
sale of an alleged spurious letter of 
Grover Cleveland to the New York 
Times. The juror, Henry S. Terwilliger, 
it was announced, was suffering from 
lumbago and was unable to appear. His 
physician stated that the juror might 
be able to appear tomorrow so court 
was adjourned until thèn.
~ Brandenburg appeared downcast at the 
announcement of thS enforced postpone
ment. His attorneys stated this morn
ing that, the base was likely to last *a 
week longer as the defence had many 
witnesses to present

as we are(Cçntlnued on Page 2) mem-

RACING AT JUAREZ
NEXT WINTER Thinks He Can Beat Johnson

New York, June 21.—A six-round 
match has been arrangedLos Angeles, June 21.—There will be 

racing next winter at Jaurez, across 
the Rio Grande from El Paso. The 
Mexican government has appropriated 
♦250,000 to be distributed in

between
Jack Johnson and Tony Ross, the Ital
ian heavyweight to take place in 
Pittsburg, June 30th, at the Dequesne. 
Ross expects to finish his man before 
the sixth round is over. The cham
pion may find himself hi difficulty 
should Ross land one of Mils heavy 
swings.

Park’s Board Meeting
On Wednesday' afternoon at 2 

o’clock a meeting of the newly ap
pointed Parks’ Board will be held at 
the City Hall. Business of import
ance will come up for consideration, 
and it is hoped that there will be 
full attendance.

New Fraser River Beat.
New Westminster, June 19.—The 

meeting of those interested in the 
building of a new boat for the up
river run in this city to take the 
place of the steamer Ramona, was 
held in the board of trade rooms last 
night, when it was decided to organise 
the Royal City Navigation company, 
and the attorney for the company 
was instructed to proceed as quickly 
as possible with the incorporation. 
Acting-Secretary Whitmore reported 
that stqck to the amount of $13,000 has 
already been subscribed, but that $4,000 
more would be required to secure & 
good t)oat «

'Apurses.
This statement was made by Col. 

Charles Hunt, who is interested in the 
project. Col. Hunt said he believed the 
ria Juana race track project had been
abandoned.

i
a

Canadian Securities.
Ldmdoo, June 21.- -Arrangement, are 

progressing for an issue of 800.000 Can- - „ ... , „
adian Northern Ontario Railway four Barn and Cattle Sheds Burned, 
per cent, debentures at 9Î. The Lon- I Virden, Man., June 21.—During 
don stock exchange has listed Winnipeg | electric storm this morning the large 
Electric Railway, £800,000, 414, deben- ham and cattle sheds of John Wright 

Application has been made to the of South Junction, were struck by 
ge to list £1,000,000, 1 per cent, lightning and totally destroyed with 
Grand Trunk Pacific branch their contents Including eight

. carriages. Implements eta. '

»Pickpocket» Rampant
Pickpockets were rampant at The. 

Willows track on Saturday, Arnott 
Kerr and Luke Pitcher each lost 860 
while C. E. Pooley, K. C„ was relleve- 
ed of 8126. Others, It Is understood, 
lost through the clever operations of 
the light-lingered gentry.

Dolaure Returns.
t ,Th.e steam yacht Dolaura with 
„ tenant-Governor James Dunsmulr 
da pZrty on board returned, on Sun- 

afternoon from a trip to "Campbell 
o e,r and Comox. The Llentenant- 

and his party have been on 
fishing trip.

- Hartlepool Was the Ship.
Shields, June 21.—The British steam- 

er Hartlepool arrived here today badly 
damaged. Her starboard bow had been 
eut down to the water’s edge after col
lision with an unknown steamer off 
Dpver on Saturday. It appears certain 
that the Hartlepool le the vetael that 
collided-With th» Zcalaudla.

an
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L VALUE AT $1.00
ts being priced at suet? ridiculously 
bu were to purchase the material 
[s price, but here on Friday you can 
lis line at $i.oo. They are in colors 
Id black, plain filling, | /x A
l Friday’s Price................. I.UU
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licmurc Tfl An Exciting Moment in the Derby 
Dl liLu U ant/ the Winning Horse and Jockey

IS AKIN TO HAVE THEr
I’

FIRST ENGLAND KILLER;;

I X

E, Jacobs Finds That Domin
ion's Mineral Exhibit at Se
attle Exposition Is Easily 
the Best There

Police Will Watch Vessels ■; 
Sailing for China From Pa- 
cific Ports for Alleged Chin- :: 
ese Murderers

"Henry M, Hyde, of Technical Police of Schenectady, N, Y,, 
World Magazine Points Out Capture Man Whom They
Many Similarities 'Twixt Believe Ts William H. Leon,

Murderer of Elsie SigelVancouver Isle and Albion

•ked Low for 
Comfortrr$ Folding 

Io-Cart

1.90

$7.85price
LDING GO-CART, with io in. 
es, springs and footbrake. Body 
wn color, varnished in carriage 
t and back of leatherette, also 
msh handle. On Friday, price 
..................................................$7.85
8 in. wheels and }i in. rubber 
:atherette, gear and wheels are 
iter green. Price $1.90

lity % \\
im- V

tes
:m- *
rth
fa-

\ith m
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ns, Reg. Value 
30, Friday, 50c

offered in Ladies’ Aprons than what 
pday. They are made of fine white 
dery and frills over shoulders, in a 
mating styles. Regular values were 
r Friday’s Selling 50c

ire Underskirts, 
iday, at $1.50
ined with unusually low prices will 
brisk. This lot is made of moire, 
f, made with a deep tucked flounce, 
stitched. Special $1.50

/
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[Values inFancy 
Collars

1 you may bé, you will find the de- 
Collars is able to fulfil every need, 
with high quality and low prices 

lu should buy here.

1 of baby Irish lace, 75c and..$1.00

en, with nice embroidery and scal-
1.................................................................................75*

lOLLARS, trimmed medallion and 
i trimmed Val. lace
OLLARS, trimmed with buttons
.........................................................35*

75*

tv

:ore Closes at 5:30 
:urday, at 9:30 p. m.
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LADYSMITH IMS EPOGH IS MARK 
AWARDED THE SI RESERVE'S

% was proceeding slowly through a dense 
fog when she struck another vessel 

Boats were immediately 
lowered by the steamer but no trace of 
the other ship could be found.

She sustained no other damage than 
No news of the vessel

FRENCH COOK 
« I LUCKY

spirit of sportsmanship, wished to see 
his colors in the first Derby, and sent 
him to the post ready to do the best 
toe could. A more popular victory 
could hardly be imagined.

Three Mysterious Reversals 
For the first twelve days of the 

Willows meeting, not a breath of scan
dal touched a race, but on the un
lucky thirteenth, Derby Day, which 
should have been the banner day of 
the meeting in every particular, it is 
an' unfortunate fact that several sus
picious form reversals marred the 
card.

French Cook's performance in the 
Derby was undoubtedly a reversal of 
his previous form, but this is fully 
and legitimately éxplatned by the 
horse’s Illness, touched on before in 
this story. There is no criticism of 
the St. James' stable meant in this 
comment.

The sudden return to form of Joe 
Coyne and Marwood, and the equally 
sudden loss of all foot, exhibited by 
F. E. Shaw, are matters which seem 
to warrant more than passing com
ment

Presiding Judge Skinner and Mana
ger Robert Leighton have the peculiar 
race of F. É. Shaw under investiga
tion. In his last ra€e the Davies’ horse 
carried three pounds more than he 
had up Saturday and galloped home. 
Since that race, it is reported, that his 
works have been very satisfactory, so 
it is very hard to account for his last 
showing. Yesterday, going to the post 
a heavily backed favorite, he was 
beaten off half a dozen lengths and 
failed to fun in the money.

Joe Coyne, previous to Saturday, 
had, started twice at the meeting. On 
June 7 he was beaten nearly ten 
lengths by Mill Song, Mitre, Alcibia
des, Joe Nealon and My Pal. On that 
occasion he was absolutely shy of any 
pretensions to speed. Five days later 
he again went to the post with J. 
Philips up and was left at the bar
rier. Saturday, apparently “the best 
of things” among the “wise ones,” arid 
backed extensively, he went to the 
front at -Will and made a show of his 
field, winning by a dozen lengths, In 
one of the most remarkable races ever 
run over a half-mile track. The race 

three-fifths "of a second faster 
ttian the' Derby, which in itself was a 
néw track record !

In the casé of Marwood, It is true 
that In his previous race He was run
ning at a different distance, but that 
day he was beaten off nearly twenty 
lengths, while yesterday, with but 
four pounds off, he breezed home, and 
looked as though he could go any dis
tance.

Such inconsistent performances are 
not good for the sport in Victoria.

THIS ISLAND IS AKIN 
TO ENGLAND'S MINERALS FIRST DERBY ISWENT TO CUDRCH 

AND HEARD
amidships.

(Continued From Page 1)

your country where opportunity is 
waiting under ideal conditions, I 
would, above all others, pick the 
Puget Sound country' and the Island 
of Vancouver. To any vigorous and 
ambitious man of the United States, 
British Columbia and particularly the 
Island of Vancouver, is a shining 
mark. Why these conditions continue 
to exist seems hard to understand. 
We saw ease and contentment on 
every side as the result of the slightest 
effort. With no intention of being dis
courteous to the delightful people of 
Victoria and the city of Vancouver 
whom we met, I cannot help thinking 
what an invasion of new blood from 
the United States and other parts 

accomplish in

tu?, 5*4*7^ 'HîoihHEsquimau, augmented by detachments low and undeveloped all around tnem. 
of bluejackets from H.M.S. Shearwater Timber, coal, mineral, valleys and hills 

Algerine, attended a church parade, of great fertility where every plant 
Paul’s Church. Esquimau, where and shrub which I have seen grow in

^lleiLnrnIi2»CteNo8he2 and the States attains twice the size I have 
nday morning. Nos. 2: and eyer geen before. All.these resources

but scratched by less than 50,000 hap
py and contented people. -Ten times 
the population would not begin to ex
haust the prizes to be taken for the 
asking. They have roses here in the 
gardens at Christmas and spring plow
ing and planting is finished in Febru- 

With the long days

In the bows, 
with which the Zealand collided has 
been obtained, but the crew of one of 
the boats lowered by the liner de
clare they saw her vanishing in the 
fog an* it is presumed that she was 
not badly daipaged.SERMON COLTCOKTEST CRUISER SUNK

Opening of the Coeur d’A 
to Homesteaders in Au, 
Will Mean Another Pag 
an Interesting History 1

Nanaimo Soccer Club Wasn’t 
Fully Represented at Sche
duled Time and Referee Ellis 
Gave Opponents the Game

Fifth Regiment, in Camp at 
Esquimalt Was Good Yes- 
terday-^Attended St, Paul’s 
Church

8eppho Goes Down After Collision Off 
All Hands Reported 
Saved

DungeneeDerby Winner Ran a Game and 
True Race, But Had Much 
the Best of Racing 
Luck

Victory of Local Horse Was 
Received With Vociferous 
Applause—St, James Stable 
Had Another Winner

London. June 20.—The British cruis
er Sappho, it is believed here, was 
sunk last night in collision off Dunge- 

The boats landed 200 of the
and it is reported that no lives Ladysmith and Nanaimo did no:

compete for the Island soccer cham
pionship at Esquimalt on Saturday. 
When the scheduled hour arrived 

oi Vancouver, 
found that the Coal City Club had 

The cadets of No. 170 University not their full eleven on hand. They 
School Cadet Corps underwent their were four men short Therefore, La- 
annual inspection at the school on dysmith took the field kicked a goal. 
Saturday afternoon. Capt. P. Blliston, and then donning their clothes, took 
R.C.A., was the inspecting officer. The the next car to the city. They were 
company was drawn up to receive him awarded the match. It is understood 
on their own parade ground, under the that Nanaimo claims that all the nec- 
command of Cadet Capt. W. J. Bowser essary formalities were not complied 
and after the march past the boys with and have lodged a protest on 
were put through some company drill that ground.
by their instructors, R. V. Harvey, It was learned later than the quar- 
honorary lieutenant, and Sergeant W. tette of absentees who caused all the 
Adye, trouble came over from Seattle i

They were then formed in company the Princess Charlotte, 
column and marched out into the open under the impression that the boat 
field where the inspecting officer set reached Victoria shortly after 2 
a' scheme to be carried out in skirm- o’clock. As she didn’t reach here 
ishing order. The company tv as to tn nearly 4 fa the afternoon, thev 
represent the advance guard of a pur- were delayed and, on getting to the 
suing force, whose orders were to dis- grounds £ound Ladysmith had de
lodge frorn a wood on t e parted and that the majority of the
grounds the rear guard 6f a retreaU £pectatora had elther ,Jett yor
iommand,yand explained to the officers the return of their
and section commanders the plan of admission money, 
attack. The company then extended 
over a front of some 300 yards; the 
right half company making a wide de
tour, advanced up a dry ditch and 
opened fire at 400 yards with blanks 
(supplied by the government for this 
occasion). They then climbed a fence 
and advanced by sections over the 
open ground, the left half-company 
with Sergeant Adye coming up by a 
more direct line, and the skirmish 
ended with a charge of the whole com
pany to within fifty yards of the ob
jective.

On re-forming on the parade ground 
Capt. Elliston addressed the boys and 
complimented them on their smart ap
pearance and on the work done. He 
criticized the scheme of attack as err
ing on the side of excessive caution.

The prizes for the year were then 
distributed. The lieutenant-governor’s 
prize for the most efficient cadet in 
the company was awarded to Corporal 
R. BeM-IrVing. The gold cross-guns 
badge tor the best shot in the com
pany was won by Sergeant N. Bell- 
Irving, and the sliver cross-guns by 
Captain W. J. Bowser.

were lost.
of Canada would

reservation in I
Spokane, Wash., 

d'Alene Indian
where 200.00U of its 400.000 m i 
agricultural, grazing and 
lands will be distributed among li 
steaders by the government lc 
plan at Coeur d’ 
miles east of Spokane, beginmn, 
morning of August 9. is one of 
three reserves in the Inland Em pi 
be opened this year. The other 

the Spokane in Eastern \\ as 
6,000 acres of agricultural 1

\ A *The I 
ry in1er

BRITISH COLUMBIA
VICTORY POPULAR

CADETS CHARGE
ENTRENCHED ENEMY

THREE REVERSALS
to St.
Rev. Bau 
vices, on
3 Companies/ headed by 
marched by way of Fraser street and 
Esquimalt road to. the church, where 
the detachments from No. 1 Company 
and the naval detachment were met.

On Sunday afternoon a band concert was 
held at the camp at Macau ley plains which 
was well attended.. Tonight the prac
tise with the six-inch guns at Fort |
Macaulev and with the twelve-pounders , ary and March.JtDiStae HeJd and Black Rock bat- and brilliant sunshine backed by the 
teries will be continued.# Nos. 2 and 3 I warmth of the Japan current there is 
Companies will continue firing practise ; time for two and It seems to me for 
with one-inch ammunition, using Morris three crops. I have seen land in Okla- 
tubes. . homa worked for double crops under

Arrangements are being made for tne conditJons f_r le8s favorable and where 
annual camp sports at Macauley^Plains Jg ,aeklng the lnvtg0raUng air
iatereatirigYevents are being arranged, of this marvellous section. There is 
U‘sExpected the militiamen will have a vast work to do here, but no place 
a gala day on Saturday. Next Sunday that I have seen holds out such a cer-

• a drum-head church service will be held tain and assured reward. Here, na-
at the camp followed by a muster par- ture will join you in producing her 
ade. . ., h best and the track to success is notL,euT£=l.y Hah, * commanding^ oM overcrowded and strewn with *andi-

• and the signallers under Corporal WÜ- caps, 
son, tied with a squad beonging to No.
1 Company for the prize awarded for 
the neatest tent.

Referee Will Ellis,IN FORM SHOWN Alenr. thirt>
fu

(BY L. W. REDINGTON)
Before the Derby: Expectations.
After the Derby :
From the moment . that the game 

little bay colt, French Cook, flashed 
by the judges’ stand, winner of the 
first Victoria Derby by nearly an open 
length, horsemen and near-horsemen 
have been kept busy explaining to 
their friends just how it all happened. 
Except by a limited few, who were 
familiar with the condition of the 
Wheatcroft entry, and the reason for 
his poor previous showings, French 
Cook was not figured as a real con
tender for Derby honors, and his vic
tory, while intensely popular, was a 
complete surprise to the thousands of 
race followers xyho came to the Wil
lows to witness the initial running of 
the three-year-old event.

There is no doubt that French Cook 
is a good colt. There is also no doubt 
that Saturday he was an extremely 
lucky colt. He had the best of racing 
luck during the race, and, ridden by 
one of the best, if not the best, rider 
at the track, was given a chance to 
perform to his best ability, 
very different story, however, that the 
form chart and every close observer 
of the race has to tell concerning the 
favorite, Ocean Queen, Dorothy Led- 
gett, Fredonla. and the others.

Ocean Queen should have captured 
the Derby. With the-most misjudged 
ride imaginable, and bumped and 
shoved frqm one side of the track to 
the other, the Garity and Dunlap filly 
managed to finish a good second. It 

a sad two minutes for the back-

(By HARRY McCARTY.)
Victoria’s first Derby will go down 

in turf history as one of the finest 
races even run in America, and it must 
be indeed gratifying to the residents 
of British Columbia to know that a 
horse owned by one of its citizens 
should triumph over the fleet-footed 
steeds especially imports for the Blue 
Ribbon.

Mr. Irving H. Wheatcroft, the own
er of the Derby winner, was the hap
piest man in Canada when his “White, 
burnt orange collar” flashed by the 
post a winner by a half length, despite 
the fact that French Cook was prac
tically unbacked by the 10,000 people 
in attendance the victory was received 
with such vociferous applause that one 
would have thought every person in 
the vast throng had won a big wager 
on the event.

What further enhanced the popu- 
Cook’s victory was

Explanations. and the Flathead in Western Moi 
■with 450,000 acres of agricultura1 
grazing lands. Those clegible to 
tie on this land must registei 
either Kalispell or Missoula. Monl 
the Flathead at Coeur d’Alene, 
the Coeur d’Alene, and at Spc 
for the Spokane reservation. R 
tration will begin .on July. 15 and 
ttnue until August 5. All applies 
for registration must be mailed 
plain envelope, 3^4x6 in., to Jame 
Witten, superintendent of ope 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.

They were

The passing of the reserve fror 
hands of the historic tribe to • 
settlers marks an epoch in the a 
of the Northwest; its settlement 
April means homes for from 7,0 
10,000 persons, probably man) 
them from crowded cities in the 
and the development of the lands 
add several millions of dollars a 
ally to the wealth production o 
Inland empire.

The reservation has an intere 
history, dating from the early 
when French Canadian employee 
the Hudson's Bay Company st 
up among the untutored reds a c 
for the coming of “Black Robes,’ 
the missionaries were known in 
days.' Fathers De Smet, Gr< 
Mengarlni, and Nicholas Point, 
companied by Brothers Specht, 
and Claessens came, from St. Lou 
1841 and lived among the Inc 
They founded their first missioi 
the Bitter Root valley in Mor 
near the site of the present towi 
Stevensviile, where they afterw 
erected a church and parish house 
cultivated the land. Several yean 
terward Father Joget joined the 
of workers and the Coeur d’A 
mission was established.

Father Joset later became sup 
of the Rocky Mountains mis 
which, in 1907, was united with 
California mission. It is headec 
Rev. Father George De la Motti 
Spokane, whose jurisdiction now 
b rax? es : the states Of '<2LaAtfornia, 
gon, \ Washington. Idaho, Monl 
Wyoming, North and South Da 
and Southern Alaska, an area of 
060 square miles.

In the early days some of the 
dians the;\ in their prime, were l 
ed upon as "medicine men,” endi 
with supernatural power and, cc 
quently, of great influence among 
fellows. When the priests began 
work they condemned that supe 
tion and the medicine men grad 
lost their power and influence, 
and young today are devout adhei 
of the Roman Catholic religion. 
men devote themselves to att 
sports and games between the < 
monies, being especially fond of 1: 
ball aÂl horse racing. Indian ofl 
maintain a vigilant police system 
offenders are punished by impr! 
ment in the jail at De Smet. Drun 
ness is not tolerated.

Pierre WUdshoe, chief of the 1 
and successor of Andrew Seltice, 
died in 1902, while not the wealtl 
is one of the most respected ant 
fluential
Pierre Moctielma is 
John Davenport, who was raised 
white merchant of the same nan 
Colfax, Wash., is head of the Ir 
police. They are respected by all 
know them.

Needs Press Agent.
“In my opinion,” said Samuel E. 

Kiser, editorial writer of the Chicago 
Record-» Herald, “Vancouver Island 
needs but one thing to make It one of 
the world's greatest successes. That 
is a press agent who will be able to 
attract general attention to Its na
tural beauty, the climatic advantages, 
its undeveloped possibilities and Its 
general superiority as a place In which 
to aspire and achieve. I shall cheer
fully • recommend Vancouver Island to 
any man who is looking for an oppor
tunity to live where living may be 
made worth while.”

“Vancouver Island is a surprise,” 
said Bruce Barton, associate editor of 
World’s Events. “It 
as England, with a climate and fer
tile soil which are superior, yet there 
are on the whole island less than one- 
sixth as many people as in the city 
of Seattle. The fifty thousand people 
there are sharing in the division of a 
magnificent heritage of timber and 
coal resources, and mountains of iron 
ore which thus far have been little 
more than scratched. In a time when 
the search for attractive places for 
settlement is so keen, the wonder Is 
that Vancouver's • possibilities 
known to every man with a dollar to 
invest, or brawn to back up brain in 
the work of development.

“It is as good an answer as I have 
ever seen to the question: *Where 
can life’s effort be made- to yield the 
largest return in wealth and satisfac
tion to a man whose parochial expe
rience had led him to imagine that 
Vancouver Island was on the outer 
rim of the world,” confessed Prescott 
Hammond, associate editor of the Chi
cago Evening Post. “A view of Its 
fertile farms and orchards is calcu
lated to be an awakening. Our little 
jaunt from Victoria to Nanaimo along 
one of the arips of the Canadian Pa
cific was a succession of illuminating 
surprises, not only because of the 
number of cultivated stretches • of 
field and garden we saw, but because 
of the apparent room for so many 

Its present condition and its

larity of French 
the fact that of late that fickle Jade of 
racing, Dame Fortune, hadn’t smiled as 
sweetly on Mr. Wheatcfroft’s turf ven
tures as on many others, still with the 
true spirit of a sportsman the owner 
of the St. James Stables didn’t despair 
and his fortitude was rewarded by 
winning the Initial running of what is 
destined to become the classic race of 
British Columbia.

Besides the victory in the Derby, Mr. 
Wheatcroft also captured the second 
event with his mare Shirley Rossmore, 
so all in all, it was a great day for the 
popular millionarie. And now that the 
tide has turned it is hoped by all true 
lovers of the king of all sports that 
the colors of the St. 'James Stable will 
be seen in front on many occasions.

Mr. Wheatcraft has surely proved 
himself a liberal supporter of the turf, 
for he has spent thousands of dollars 
buying the best racing material in the 
market. French Cook, Shirley Ross
more, Margaret Randolph and other 
equines lit bis stable represent an out- 
Jay of a goodly sum. French Cook, 
who is a son of Monsieur de L’Orme, 
from Suspension, was purchased by 
Mr. Wheatcroft as a yearling for 
$6,000, and was considered at the time 
a bargain by clever horsemen. How
ever, be was taken sick, and it was 
orily last spring he was graduated 
from the maiden ranks. At the Ar
cadia track during the recent meeting 
he proved conclusively that he was a

The Editor WritesIN MINERALS
CANADA IS FIRST

It is a The editor of the Blngville Bugle 
leaned ibaok in his rickety chair and 
stroked his paint brush thoughtfully. 
On the desk (before him lay one of the 
numerous letters from which he was 
used to obtain editorial suggestions. 
It ran:

“The editor,, deer sir:
Having red yore paper lo these 

manny yeers i want to say that it is 
time you sed something about the hor
rible crimes that is done heer in the 
fair city of bingville on the lords Day, 
the same beeing the seling of ice 
creem in Hank Doolitles store. It is a 
shame that sech terrable things gos 
on in our midst and as pressident of 
the dorkas cirkle 1 feel it my duty to 
deenounce it. hopeing you will write 
a artikle yores truly,

MARY ANN HARBOTTLE.’’

(Continued From Page 1)_______

A day was spent at Moyle, seeing 
the concentrating mill at the St. Eu
gene, which is the biggest lead-silver 
mine in Canada, and then Nelson, 
Northport, (Wash.), Spokâne and Se
attle were successively visited. Mr. 
Jacobs was occupied three days in ob
taining fuil particulars of the mineral, 
exhibits at the A. Y. P. Exposition and 
ascertaining what else there was at 
the big Fair of interest to mining men.- 
In his opinion the mining industry has 
not been done even scant jüstice, nei
ther by the Exposition management 
nor the mine owners of the state of 
Washington. The former used for 
other purposes the large and well- 
situated building firs* allotted to min
ing and which still has the word 
“Mines” prominently visible, and 
erected another building in a part of 
the grounds comparatively little fre
quented; then the mine owners, or 

of them, left Mr. Jamme, who 
' had charge of the1 work of getting to
gether mineral exhibits, in the lurch, 
so that there iji a Wg.v-hAlf-epHrty 
building which is one, of the few com- 

, parative “frosts” of the Exposition.
. There are some redeeming features in 
it, though, for the Coeur d’Alene dis
trict, Idaho, has a large and import
ant collection of -ores. The Tacoma 
smelter also sent a varied and instruc
tive exhibit of ores and smelter pro
ducts, and several coal companies and 
Mr. M. K. Rogers also did much to 
made up for the short-comings in this 
respect of other mining men.

Mining, though, h$ well represented 
in the United States government build
ing, where the -U. S. Geological Sur
vey and the Treasury department 
have large exhibits of great import
ance to the industry. Both depart
ments, too, give daily demonstrations 
that attract much attention, the for
mer that of coal-mi 
with Draeger apparatus in use by 
the demonstrator, and the latter in the 
melting of gold as In the U. S. Assay 
Office in'Seattle. There is also a good 
representation of milling in the Alaska 
building in which, beside much else of 
Interest, thé display in a well-lighted 
grill of hundreds of thousands of doll
ars worth of gold attracts universal 
attention.

Canada, though, is easily first in its 
mineral display, and the wisdom of 
Exhibition Commissioner Hutchison 
in making his department a compre
hensive Canadian exhibit rather than 
a series of provincial exhibits is very 
evident. British Columbia, however, 
has no reason to complain, for of the 
18,000. feet of space occupied by the 
Canadian exhibits as a whole, fully 
10,000 feet are taken up by British 
Columbia’s products.- JBoth in forest 
and minerals this province is very 
well advertised and Messrs. R. L. 
Broadbent and W. D. Dalglish, who 
have charge of the mineral section, 
deserve unstinted commendation for 
the prominence they have given Brit
ish Columbia minerals in a general 
exhibit comprising eighty to one hun
dred tons of mineral and which is, 
without doubt, in demonstrating the 
variety and great importance of the 
mineral resources of the country, the 
best and most generally effective and 
useful exhibit of Its kind in the whole 
Exposition.

Of course cereals, fruit, fish, lumber 
and other products are also done am
ple justice to in the Canadian build
ing, but Mr. Jacobs dwelt upon the 
minerals especially since his visit to 
the Exposition was made with the par
ticular object of obtaining information 
concerning them. .

A concluding remark made by Mr. 
Jacobs was to this effect:

Both in Victoria and at Nelson there 
was four or five months ago, much 
talk aibout keeping the Canada build
ing regularly supplied with fresh fruit 

. and flowers, these to be available for 
gratuitous distribution, so that these 
cities, respectively, might have the 
benefit of so effective an advertise
ment. It appears, though that it was 
all idle talk, for not any fruit 
flowers have so far been received by 
the management of the Canada exhibit 
for the purpose mentioned.

-o-
is almost as large !

ers of the favorite, while they sat 
helpless in the stand watching Mc
Intyre do the wrong thing on every 
possible occasion. The boy tried hard, 
but either though orders or through 
his own bad judgment, he threw the 
filly every which way In his efforts 
to rate her. By hanging so long in the 
ruck, hé managed to get his mount 
pocketed coming into the stretch, and 
by the time Ocean Queen had been 
extricated from the tangle, it was too 
late, although In the final effort the 

flllir cdosed strongly on thé fly
ing French Qpok.

The race itself- was a grand one to 
watch. With nearly 7000 wildly en
thusiastic and partisan race goers in 
attendance, the grand stand a solid 

of color, and the rail lined from 
the upper turn to the paddock, the 
whole atmosphere- of The Willows 
seemed charged with the. spirit of ex
citement and anticipation, 
paid much attention to the first three 
races, for although they were in them
selves well worth watching, they were 
looked on by n*ost of us as mere pre
liminaries to the main event. Then, 
the clear notes of the bugle—no, three 
bugles in honor of the day—sounded 
the parade. As the line of silk-fine 
youngsters filed by the stand,
murs of aproval, and . little^gasps of
interest and excitement, told more 
forcibly than any studied applause 

tensity with

Had the owners of the Halewood, 
Senator and others, disengaged ships, 
which have been lying month after 
month at their hawsers in Esquimalt 
and other coast harbors, bought grain 
cargoes for their vessels on their own 
account as some oWtiers did they 
would, Instead of having heavy losses 
as a result of the inactivity of their 
ships, made a good profit. Owing to 
the high price of grain, it is believed 
that some of the shipowners who took 

, ...... . , .. , a chance in buying cargoes
racer for shouldering top weight in a purpoae 0f sending their vessels away 
five and a half furlong scramble he from this part of the world will real- 
breezed home in 1:06 and there Were jze handsomely.
several real classy steeds in his wake. 1 When charter rates dropped so low

J that ships could get no cargoes about 
the beginning of tne present year, sev
eral British owners bought cargoes 
and loaded their ships on the chance 

• of selling the .wheat in the United 
Kingdom at prices that would leave 
enough to pay the expenses of the 
homeward voyages of their ships. 
Some of these owners used this strata
gem in order to get away from the 
union rule prohibiting them from ac
cepting less than 27s 6d. After Janu
ary 1 this rule was suspended and all 
owners were free to follow suit.

Commenting on the results of this 
speculation, an English shipping au
thority says:

“When the slump in grain freights 
from the North Pacific took place at 
the end of. last, year, . three Glasgow 

for firms bought five cargoes of wheat for 
vessels then stuck upon the Coast. 
One of the cargoes was dealt with on 
get-around-the-union-tactioft, and ar
rived over at an estimated freight of 
18 shillings per ton. The others are 
still held by the shippers, and, thanks 

information to the greatly enhanced price of whfeat, 
the result in their case promises to 
be very different from that realized by 
their fellow citizens over the 18 shil
ling freight deal.”

Practically all the grain ships which 
left Puget Sour»'1 this year were dis
patched on owners’ account. All are 
making slow passages, several being 
yet at sea. The last was the Inverness- 
shire, which d,d not leave until late 
In March and is not due until August.

The editor had read the letter for the 
fourth time and yet the trouble 
creases remained in his precipitous 
brow. Æle fcAiiy^that if toe failed to 
denounce the practice of selling ice 
cream on Sunday, Mary Ann Har- 
bottle, good, religious soul that she 

perfectly capable of slander
ing him in^a nice way throughout the 
neighborhood. The editor ateo realiz
ed that if he did slate Hank Doolittle 
he was taking great risks in the other 
direction, inasmuch as he himself sold 
ginger pop in the business office of 
the Bugle. Here then was a trying 
situation. Several times the editor 
was on the point of throwing the let
ter in the 'basket and writing a leader 
on the subject of the represensible 
progressiveness of his mendacious 
contemporary. Then, at last, like the 
calcium in a vaudeville theatre, the 
light broke in upon him. Hastily ad
justing his specs and selecting a stub 
pen the latter being capable of greater 
emphasis, he wrote:

The Sheep end the Goats

GEARY WOULD
ÔHANGE YACHT RACE

are not
most/ Seattle Designer in Vancouver Pro

poses Best Three of Five to 
Win Cup

was, was

mass Vancouver, June 21.—Ted Geary, the 
Seattle yacht designer and skipper, and 
Scott Calhoun, secretary of the North-, 
western International Yacht Racing 
Association, reached Vancouver last 
night with an Important project which 
would materially alter the plans for 
the regatta at Seattle this year.

Briefly, they submitted a scheme 
whereby the Dunsmuir Challenge Cup 
would go to the boat winning three 
of the five, races instead of two out of 
three, as the rules call for at present.

Capt. E. B. Deane, of the Alexandra, 
refuses to consider the proposal of 
Geary, which he declares would mean 
that the series of races would be pro
longed over too ldng a period of time.

for the

No1 one

French Cook’s Record.
Since racing convened at the Wil

lows French Cook has been off, and 
it was only at the eleventh hour that 
Mr. Wheatcroft decided to let him 
start, and this only after a consulta
tions with Doctors Edmonds and Ogle, 
two ôf the most prominent veterin
arians in America.

In view of all these circumstances 
it can be seen that French Cook’s race 
yesterday was one of the most remark
able ever run In America.

more,
confident promise of prosperity to 
those who are yet to come to it, make 
it quite the most tempting spot I have 

I am told that its soil is pe
culiarly adapted to the profitable pro
duction of fruit, a statement unequiv
ocally verified by the appearance of 
its trees, and the sole reason that I 
am able to give for the fact that every 
hillside is not covered with orchards 
Is that the cramped farmers of the 
East do not know, as I did not know, 
what is beyond them.”

“There Is probably submerged in 
every man’s consciousness,”
George D. Richards, associate editor 
of The World Today, “the hope that he 
may sonie time settle down to a life 
of ease and follow his own inclina
tions without sordid motives in his 
particular hobby or profession. He is 

the lookout for the earthly 
paradise where he would live, a place 
that is to meet all his requirements 
and satisfy him and his people, cli
mate and scenery, 
and Vancouver Island, I realized that 
I had discovered the nearest approach 
to the ideal place, 
and care-free people that I met there 
told me that they had already discov
ered this Island Eden years ago. They 
were living in homes surrounded with 
hedges/ gardens and golf grounds, 
with an exasperating Indifference to 
outside interests. They were evident
ly satisfied, and it is not to be won
dered at Vancouver Island has the fo
liage of the tropics and the scenery 
of British Columbia, its land-locked 
harbors, rugged mountains and giant 
pines furnishing a gamut of landscape 
harmonies to satisfy every esthetic 
taste. Its climate grows roses In Jan
uary, but although a perennial coun
try club for many people, it seems to 

that the most striking feature of 
the Island is the unlimited opportuni
ties it offers to the young man.”

rescue work
would have done, the 
which the people waited for the out
come of the Derby.

A minute and a half that seemed 
like ten at the post, and Weber shot 
the barrier to as pretty a start as 
could be asked for. Footlose was off 
first, with French Cook second and» the 
favorite fifth, but all well bunched. On 

turn Fredonla, well 
was almost

are you a sheep or are you 
It is time you decided the

er,
a goat?
question for yourself, because if you 
do not do so it is sure to be decided 
for you by neighbors who have more 
decision than they need for their own 

We have decided that we are a

KINGSTON CLUB men on the reserve 
sub-chief

Like the Colin Surprise
Had French Cook been running ainy- 

where near to his true form in his 
first two races of the present meet
ing, he would undoubtedly have been 
figured as a strong contender 
Derby honors, and would have gone 
to the post one of the choices. How
ever, it was an open secret among 
those who lurk in the stalls and hang 
over te rail during te early morning 
trials, that the horse was on the ail
ing list, and with this 
public property, and the rumor that 
the horse woujd be scratched in thfe 
Derby, flying round the night before 
the race, it follows as a matter of 
course, that he went to the post as 
an outsider at 15 to 1. So persistent 
was the non-start rumor that in han- 
dicaping
Brooks on Dorothy Ledgett, and said 
in a sideline, “Will probably go in 
last race.” Against French Cook’s 
name in the handicap of the last race, 
appears, “On Los Angeles form could 
win.”

This is by no means the first time 
that form forecasters have been mis
led by reports ot illness and accident 
before a big race.

It was on May .30,. 1908, that Colin 
captured the rich Belmont Stakes, 
when, up to within half an hour of the 
race, most of the closest followers of 
the turf believed that the unbeaten 
Keene colt was in his stall, unfit to 
ever race again. Mr. Keene, himself, 
did not expect the horse to go to the 
post until half past one the afternoon 
of the race, although he had made the 
announcement In the morning papers 
that Colin was improving, and that if 
Dr. Shepherd thought it possible, he 
would start the horse. In spite of 
what was thought to be •« hopeless 

of break-down three days before

HOLDS TENNIS TEA
use.
goat and as a goat we crave only the 
privilege ofi feeding upon the moun
tain peaks Where the sweet hill grass 
is as balm to our jaded spirit. There 
be those in our midst who be sheep 
and as sheep they deserve the right 
to lie down in the green pastures be
side the still waters without fear of 
being butted Into by the <oats.

And this brings us to tl>£ expression 
of a peculiar observation We have 
noted in our many years ,»f editorship 
that popular reputation does not al
ways count for everything. The goat 
has always been given the character 
of a butter-in while ti e sheep is 
looked upon as a gentlf * animal of

h experience 
on the other 

that as a

James Bay Organization Inaugurates 
Season With Social—Bernie 

Schwengers Playsthe very first 
thought of by many, 
knocked down, losing half a dozen 
lengths and being practically put out 
of the race before she had got fairly 

Roy Junior cut out the

Louis Mitchata probably is 
wealthiest of the Coeur d’Alene 
dians. He is reputed to be wori 
least $15,000, of which $8,000 U 
money at interest. He lives in a t 
which woul1 be no discredit to 
farmer in tF i country, and has a 
barn for stdbk and convenient b 

A gr ve of trees surroui 
a large fish j ond is £v pretty featu 
the premise? Lo-lo, who lives 
the government sawmill, a few 
^ast of the mission, has posses 
in livestock n.nd cash to the an 

hief Wilds hoe is \ 
”s have ’from $1,5

Many members of the Kingston Ten
nis Club and their friends attended the 
first Saturday afternoon social of the 
season on the club courts in James 
Bay Saturday: The courts were in 
better shape than they have been at 
any other time this year and play was 
constant during the afternoon, 
presence of the champion, Bernie 
Schwengers, who joined a double with 
Terry, Forbes and Archibald, added to 
the interest of the occasion. The at
tendance of lady members was the 
largest of the year and the officers 

encouraged at the prospects for the 
club’s growth.

The social side of the game will be 
developed during the present season, 
when many receptions will be held. On 
Saturday tea and ices were served 
from a marquee on the grounds and 
the members were given an opportuni
ty to become acquainted.

under way.
for the first mile,•showing a greatpace .

turn of speed, büt not seeming able to 
go the distance. And always a con
tender, held well In the front of the 
running, came Silver Knight, a despised 
outsider, but a horse who, it will be 
remembered, sprung a great surprise 

followers at Oakland by 
breezing home one fine day at 200* to 1. 
He came near duplicating the trick 
Saturday, and as it was finished a good 
third. Coming into the stretch Rdy 
Junior was still in the lead by a head, 
buf he was rapidly tiring, and in a 
hard drive Silver Knight was able to 
snatch show honors from him.

And when “6-10-11” was flashed the 
crowd, held in repression by the tensi
ty of the finish, went wild. A British 
Columbia bred Jhorse, owned by a Brit
ish Colombian, had won the greatest 

of the British Coluhibla turf.

Theever on

on race
of $10,000. 
$6,000 and o 
$5,000.

As I left Victoria the race, I placedt sweet, retiring mien, 
has been that the boot 
foot. We have observi 
rule the goat minds his» »wn business 
while the sheep spends, most of her 
time nosing into anything that doesn’t 
concern her. The goat, "f left alone, 
hangs out in h*3 mountain canyon and 
keeps to his own grazing. The sheep, 
starts monkeying with something sne 
has no business with and either falls 
into a hole and has to be hauled out 

gets the goat Into trouble

The great ge reached by a : 
oer of these people is a matte: 
interest. Father Caruana, of De 
mission, says that Charles, who 
there a few* years ago, was not 
v.i«arL 12(* yekrs old. . He was t< 
Dllnd for years before his death, 

waited on by his daughter, 
^A^ater’ ^eaf and blind at the 

of 90 years. Coo-Na-Cha, a C 
a Alene squaw, died recently al 
age of 96 years, and Victoria, o 
aJ2e tr*be, is supposed to be ir 

■*utn year. Scam-tal-am-to, a Spc 
squaw, who lives on the reservz 
is 91 years, 
past the four score period.
. The reservation is situated w 
in Kootenai co mty, Idaho, and 
tains approximately 625 square i 
or 400,000 acres of lands, of y 
two-thirds is cv tivatable and caj 
of high develb] nent. The ; c., 
heavily timbêre with white and 
!°w pine, cefiar, - .ir and tamarack, 

subject to entry under the hi 
•stead laws at its appraised value. 
c'08t of these lands has not yet 
determined. While the prin 
‘‘rops produced are wheat, oats 
,lay, the soil has proved itself t 
namirably adapted to the cultivi 
or potatoes, sugar beets and < 
root crops, also tree and vine fru:

The Indian population of the r< 
okk °n *s ^0 Coeur d'Alenes, of vs 
-55 are males. There are also nil 
reven Spokane Indians. A censui 
«en early this, year shows the i 

nearly evenly divided. These 
jhe each own 160 acres of land 
rlaye 2,600 head of horses, 1,200 ( 
/uo “tigs and 175 sheep. The rei 
‘8 traversed by the Chicago. Mil’ 
r„e® « Puget Sound railroad aric 
jekoa-Burke branch ot the Or 
Railroad & Navigation Company 
,r“er carrying all members of 

oeur d’Alene tribe free of charge 
Tekoe- Wash., and Cat 

nf10, **** -seven miles, as the r 
contract made when the H 

an people secured -a right-of 
the reserve in 1889. The 

°* the Milwaukee is reache

The hospitable

SMALL LAUNCH MAKES .
HAZARDOUS TRIP/

Seattle, Wash., June 19.—Completing 
of more than 400 miles, 300

miles of It In the open sea, the 9-ton 
gasoline launch Eagle is in Seattle, 
having braved the dangers of the pas
sage from Coos bay. The Eagle was 
brought up 'by Capt. T. D. Holland, as
sisted by his mate.

or else
with the shepherd for no other reason 
than that she is a butter-in. And, to 

the stook, the sheep covers her 
butinItiveness with the cloak of 

righteousness. If the goat were to 
evince a similar desire to find fault 
with the sheep’s manuéV of grazing, 
the sheep would raise <£n_awful riot of 
bleating. Yet, if the so much as
complains when the ?heep butts in 
and takes a hoof in,, .regulating the 
mountain pasture, th f$ieep rolls her 
eyes in sàintly innocence and shakes 
her head and declares that she did it 
all for the good of the goat's soul.

To our mind there is a strong argu
ment on both sides, 
right to butt into the other. If Hank 
Doolittle and we want to sell ice 
cream and pop on Sundays we ha"\ 
a right to do it. We can be goats if 
we want to. Those who prefer being 

ahead and be sheep and 
But we

race
There wrere few winners and many los
ers by French Cook's wdn, but one and^ 
all stood up and cheered for the colt," 
for Mr. Wheatcroft, and for Jockey 
Brooks, as the wreath was fastened 
around the colt's dripping neck, and 

the clever little rider, holding the 
handsome cup that became his own for 
winning the race, clambered onto 
French Cook’s unsaddled back for the 
usual photograph.

But it is from the flies, rather than 
“in front” that one.looks for the com
edy of tragedy, and the tragedy of 
comedy.

When the race was over I slipped 
away from the crowd and worked my 
way through the excited groups of sta
ble boys, listening, and hoping to learn, i 
In Ocean Queen’s stall I came upon a 
little chap, lying face downward on the
straw, and sobbing as though his heart Murphy, Secretary 
would break. the Canadian Club

“Did you lose your money on the 
race?” I asked, in an attempt to find 
out whether his grief was of the sen
timental or practical variety.

“No. I don’t never bet.” The words 
came out between sobs. “But she’s 
mine, and I wanted her to win. Just 
to win the Derby.”

New Manager for McFarland.
Clinton, Iowa, June 21.—Packey Mc

Farland, the Chicago lightweight, last 
night announced the selection of Hugh 
Carrigan, of Davenport, Iowa, as his 
new manager, to succeed Harry Gil- 
mour, Jr., of Chicago.

cap
own There are several o

The Eagle made the hazardous run 
in sixteen days, but much of this time 
was spent at ports en route. Some 
heavy seas were encountered but Capt. 
Holland states that the Eagle rode the 
high waives like an ocean liner and al
though she rolled considerably none of 
the glass windows were broken. The 
Eagle was brought to Seattle to be 
sold.

While Capt. .Holland kept fairly 
close inshore during the run up the 
coast, at one time he was ten miles 
out at sea. During part of the run 
the swell was so great that the little 
motor boat could make only four or 
five miles an hour, but in the Straits 
where the water was smooth she in
creased this to nine and a half. Com
ing up the Strait a sprit sail was un
furled and with a fair wind it helped 
the launch to make distance. At sea 
it was not necessary to spread the 
canvas

Capt. Holland is proud of' the Eagle 
not only because of her latest achieve
ment, but because he built the craft 
himself five years ago. The launch is 
staunchly constructed of selected Port 
Oxford white cedar and nil the bent 
fraities and pieces are natural wood. 
The Eagle measures 48^ feet in 
length, has a beam of 8 feet 9% inches 
and depth of 4 feet. She registers 12 
tons gross and 9 net. The engine is 
a 30-horse power Hercules. While at 
sea both the master and his mate were 
constantly on watch. The Eagle is 
lying at pier X.

Eastern Lacrosse. k
The present standing of the East- 

Lacrosse League follows:
Won. Lost.Thor Loading Coal.

1 The Norwegian steamer Thor reach
ed Nanaimo on Sunday to load a car
go of coal for San Francisco.

03Tecumsehs
Shamrocks
Montreals
Nationals
Toronto
Capitals .

case
the race, Colin led his field by four 
lengths all the way and appeared an 
easy winner, but Jockey Notter made 
the mistake of pulling up the colt and 

What is Whiskey? Fair Play, an entry of August Bel-
Washington, June 21.—President Taft mont, nearly snatched victory from 

today decided to grant a hearing here to defeat; however, Notter reached for 
the various interests in the controversy bj8 wbjp and Colin nosed out Fair

STRIKE IN TORONTO IK iSVS SI "*
BUILDING TRAnpQ I distilleries shall present their argument | The popularity of racing and thê
DUILLMNU I HAULO j ^ opposition to the recent ruling of j American public’s love for a good

------ — I Attorney-General Bowers. horse was never more strongly at-
Toronto, June 21—All the union, —---------- —o——--------- ! tested than in this race, when, in spite

lly inerfulfflment ofaS ultimatum“th/t ' At. the annual general meeting of the j of the pelting rainstorm in which the
unless the carpenters’ strike was set- I Rugby Football Union several charges race was run, handsomely gowned 
tied by Saturday they would lay down | were made of the existence of profes- women and well dressed men rushed 
their tools. I and that the laws had not to the rail heedless of the weather,

The painters struck last Thursday as anfnrrpd This controversy is to welcome Colin back to his own
a protest against having to work with continue tor some time, and again. Several of the New York pa-

™rikT /r/r no^oubt ’definite6 action w,„ be taken pers commented editorially on Colin'» 
The builders profess no concern and to nrevent all father rumors against supposedly fatal breakdown, this be- 
declare they can get all the men re- the well being of the great body. It ing the only Instance in the history of 
qulred denjed at the recent meeting that racing in America where a metropoli-

Yellert nrofessionalism existed and F. tan daily has devoted editorial space 
H Fox/ an ex-president, stated that to the condition of a race horse, 
as a number of the commission ap- As with Colin, so In a lesser degree 
pointed to Inquire Into the affairs of with French Cook.
certln clubs he was quite certain the to be unfit to run a winning race, but 
charges were unfounded. Mr. Wheatcroft, Inspired with the true

2 0
2 1

! 1 2
0 2 Neither has an>
0 3

Hon. Charles Murphy Speaks.
Winnipeg, June 21.—Hon. Charles

of State, addressed 
at luncheon here to- jj sheep can go

-------  j we won’t blat. a single blat.
Dovey’s Body at Philadelphia. : do kick on this business of butting 

Philadelphia, Pa, June 21.—The body into our business on the ground that 
of George Dovey, president of the Bos- j it’s for the good of our souls. u ' 
ton National League Baseball Club, who j bave a right to our own way of think- 
died suddenly on a train last week, ar- , . , we don’t want to side with2hVfod gSÎS ! th! sheep neither do. the sheep ski;

Moriah cemetery. Mr. Dovey was a , with us. The argument that it is 
native of Philadelphia and had several I the good of our souls, wouldn t holu ' 
members of his family live here. a juvenile court. What good does it

——;-------- 2—7----------- do our souls to take away the act by
Clewer Handicap. force while the will remains? The law

Windsor. Eng., June 19.—The Clewer of the pasture Is, or ought to be. fm 
handicap of 103 sovereigns for three both sheep and goats. Ther, f >r 
year olds and upwards, distance six Hank Doolittle and we lnte-d t,> s 
furlongs, was run here today, and won 
by James R. Keene’s Wamba II. Pyx 
was second, and Sir Périgord third.
Fourteen horses ran.

\
WILL TAKE WEEKS

TO REPAIR ZEALAND
Southampton June 21.—It will take 

two br three weeks to repair the dam
age to the bows of the Red Star line 
steamship Zealand that was In col
lision Saturday night east of Dover 
with an unknown vessel. The Zealand

Rochester, N. Y., June 21.—Seitaro 
Takeda, the only Japanese Templar in 
the world, is dead here, aged 53 years. 
He became a Mason here Jn 1901 and 
■was a member of Money Commandery 
Knights Templar. He was also & 32nd 
degree Scottish Rite Mason.

ice cream and pop on Sundays. Tho- 
that don’t think It's right needn't ini' 
any, but we wish to point out that 
it’s mighty good ginger pop.

He was thought

1\

-•

y 0

J
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steamer on Coeur d’Alene lake from 
Coeur d’Alene.LADYSMITH WAS I EPOCH IS MED 

AWARDED THE I IT HESEE'S FRANK emus
WAS VICTOR

il
Killed in Collision

Michigan City, In<L, June 21.-r-'t\yo 
pécule, one a motorman and one un
identified, were killed and fifteen In
jured Saturday when two trains col
lided on the South Shore Electric rail
road, eight miles west of this city.

y
Everything Ready-to-Wear *Hj

for Ladies, Misses and 
Children

f All “CAMPBELL” Cos

tumes are hand-tailored 

from end to endi

I

>1

»f
t«B fashion onmr0le /Madame Stpiffoeil’s Cat*.

Paris, June 21.^-The judge of the 
chamber of accusation, which corres
ponds in effect to the American grand 
jury, has upheld the conclusions 
reached by examining Magistrate An
dre and given orders that Mme. 
Adolphe SteinheiT stand trial at the 
assizes court as the principal in the 
murder In this city last summer of 
her husband and mother.

IN RACE Superb%9aOpening of the Coeur d'Alene 
to Homesteaders in August 
Will Mean Another Page in 
an Interesting History

Nanaimo Soccer Club Wasn't 
Fully Represented at Sche
duled Time and Referee Ellis 
Gave Opponents the Game

«
J.B.A.A, Runner Breasts the 

Tape First in 10-Mile Race 
—Charlie Brown, of V, W, 
A. A., a Clçse Second

/j

iffFor Champlian Monument
Plattsburg, N. Y., June . 21.—Miss 

Sarah Philips Saturday make a gift to 
the Lake Champlain commission of an 
acre of land near the spot where the 
Royal Savage, Benedict Arnold’s flag
ship, was sunk by the British, for the 
site of a monument to Samuel de 
Champlain. The Fifth Royal High
landers of Montreal and the Governor 
General’s Footguards of Ottawa have 
accepted invitations to the celebration 
at Plattsburg oh July 7th.

MR. CAMPBELL has secured a superb assortment of the
Wash., June 21.—Coeur ALadysmith and Nanaimo I ‘ a line Indian reservation in Idaho, 

where 200.000 of its 400,000 acres of 
agricultural, grazing and timbered 
lands will be distributed among home
steaders by the government lottery 
i,lan at Coeur d’Alene, thirty-two 
miles east of Spokane, beginning the 
morning of August 9, is one of the 
three reserves in the Inland Empire to 
be opened this year. The other two 
are the Spokane in Eastern Washing
ton 6,000 acres of agricultural lands, 
and the Flathead in Western Montana 
with 450,000 acres of agricultural and 
grazing lands. Those elegible to set
tle on this land must register at 
either Kalispell or Missoula, Mont., for 
the Flathead at Coeur d’Alene, for 
the Coeur d’Alene, and* at Spokane 
for the Spokane reservation. Regis
tration will begin .op July. 15 and con
tinue until August 5. All applications 
for registration must be - mailed in a 
plain envelope, 3%x6 in., to James W.
Witten, superintendent of opening,
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho 

The passing of the reserve from the 
hands of the historic tribe to white 
settlers marks an epoch in the annals 
of the Northwest; its settlement next 
April means homes for from 7,000 to 
10,000 persons, probably many of 
them from crowded cities in the east, 
and the development of the lands will 
add several millions of dollars annu
ally to the wealth production of the 
Inland empire.

The reservation has an interesting 
history, dating from the early ’30s, 
when French Canadian employees of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company stirred 
up among the untutored reds a desire 
for the coming of “Black Robes,” the 
the missionaries were known in those 
days." Fathers De Smet, Gregory 
Mengarlni, and Nicholas Point, ac
companied by Brothers Specht, Buet 
and Claessens came^from St. Louis in 
1841 and lived among the Indiana.
They founded their first mission in 
the Bitter Root valley in Montana 
near the site of the present town of 
Stevensville, where they afterwards 
erected a church and parish house and 
cultivated the. land. Several years af
terward Father Joget joined the band 
of workers and the Coeur. d’Alene 
mission was established.

Father Joset later became superior 
of the Rocky Mountains mission, 
which, in 1907, was united with the 
California mission. It is headed^by 
Rev. Father George Oe la Motte, of
Spokane; whose jurisdiction now em- tor fifteen minutes - and much hast il v£*Ty4i,WtiSCide Ayt
gon, x Washington, Wafco, -Montante, the close of the engagement the sen*- 
Viyoming, North an<r South. Dakota or-’s cat’s ear was badly chewed and and Southern Alaska, an area of‘900.- the back of Pedro Pyey/s bull mîp 
060 square miles. looked as though i{. had been used

In the early days some of the In- for a skating rink
dians then in their prime, were look- . __ ,
ed upon as "medicine men,” endowed qprtni1~e nAmruoS h *pPrehensi°n that 
with supernatural power and, conse- fh «-.hf ari,8e. from
quently, of great influence among their Ifife'. emTTT Mu„ClT0b?ozo 8 bro,th- 
fellows. When the priests began their nnf hp
work they condemned that supereti- . nt TTLPl® SSP °frT>resl."
tion and the medicine men gradually __ t Tr„ nrllTthcTh i6 ?eTr0 Tye?e 8 
lost their power and influence. Old LhD?fd dlg J,m"
and young today are devput adherents £ad b heard**™» "th»**’ Noth,ng 
of the Roman Catholic religion.-The tTdav hnweTT °m the 
men devote themselves to athletic y’ v r’ 
sports and games between the cere
monies, being especially fond of base
ball aid horse racing. Indian officers 
maintain a vigilant police system and 
offenders are punished by imprison
ment in the jail at De Smet Drunken
ness is not tolerated.

Pierre Wildshoe, chief of the tribe, 
and successor of Andrew Seltice, who 
died in 1902, while not the wealthiest, 
is one of the most respected and in
fluential men
Pierre Moctielma is sub-chief 
John Davenport, who was raised by a 
white merchant of the same name at 
Cotfax, Wash., is head of the Indian 
police. They are respected by all who 
know them.

very latest creations in all-over-lace and finest net blouses. 
They are a revelation in fashion's finest finery—the daintiest 
hand-work elegantly massed on exquisite fabrics—distinct in 
their exclusive and artistic qualities—something absolutely 
superb. Irish crotchet, Cluny, hand-made Venice, and other 
exquisite laces are profusely yet harmoniously used, together 
with elaborate hand-made embroidery in raised relief, in white 
and gold. Mr. Campbell secured these expensivé models'at 
a reduction for cash. They are

did not f
compete for the Island soccer cham- a f

4 1\CROWDS OUT TO WITNESS 

THE BIG ROAD RACE

pionship at Eequlmalt on Saturday. 
When the scheduled hour arrived 

| Y Referee Will Ellis, of Vancouver, 
found that the Coal City Club had 

ty not their full eleven on hand. They 
air | were four men short. Therefore, La- 
on 1 dysmith took the field, kicked a goal, 
in, ] and then donning their clothes, took 
he the next car to the city. They were 
im ' awarded the match. It Is understood

"Vii

IS3

Frank Baylis, of the J. B. A. A., won 
the ten-mile road race on Saturday, 
getting across the finishing line one 
minute ahead of Charlie Brown of the 
Victoria West Athletic Association.

It was a good race all the way 
through, Brown putting up an ex
cellent exhibition, considering it the 
the first time he has 
With a little more 
green and white shirt man could well 
be numbered with the best in the 
province at. ten miles. Teddy Cole
man of the J. B. A. A. was third 
but the veteran runner has been com
plaining of sore feet ever since the 
ten-mile ruh at Nanaimo on May 24th. 
When Coleman finished Saturday’s 
race his feet were all to the had. 
Thousands of people lined Douglas 
street to witness the start and finish 
of the long run and much thanks is 
due to the local police force' for the 
handy way they handled the crowd.

Hundreds of bicyclists followed the 
rupners aroi\nd the Journey and helped 
to make the roads good and dusty. 
The judges of the race who followed 
runners up in The Post automobile 
were Dan O’Sullivan, Stan O’Kell, 
Kenneth Duncan and John P. Swee- 

The time for the start was to 
have been 3, o’clock and Alex. Mon- 
teith got the runners away at eight 
minutes past thje. hour. The time for 
those who finished:
Baylis, J. B.; A. A................1 hr. 2 mil).
Brown, V. W. A. A..1 hr. 3 min. 
Coleman, J. B. A. At...hr. 4 min.
Jasper, A. A..................... 1 hr. 12 min.
W. Kersey, Y. M. C,-A....lhr. 17 min. 
Al. Stone, H.M.S. Algerine, 1 hr. 20 min. 
C. Kersey, Y. M. C. A..,..lhr. 22 min.

m ,v>:
\

SL\ iHORRIBLE EIGHThe that Nanaimo claims that all the nec- 
ter ! essary formalities were not complied 
ys with and have lodged a protest on 
ill I that ground.
By. I It was learned later than the quar

tette of absentees who caused all the 
trouble came over from Seattle by 
the Princess Charlotte. They were 
under the impression that the boat 
reached Victoria shortly after 2 
o’clock. As she didn’t reach here un
til nearly 4 fn the afternoon, they 
were delayed and, on getting to the 
grounds, found Ladysmith had de
parted and that the majority of the 
spectators had either left or were 
busy clamoring for the return of their 
admission money.

4. GENUINELY WORTH |ever run a race, 
head-work the DOUBLE the prices we are asking, viz: $5.90, $6.25,\IE MEINV.

I$6.75, $7.50, $10.50 and $12.50.fny V
2:i

K
: TVlet

Special Purchase of Heavy 
Silk Underskirts

!mto
nis-

ffliol
\<,t-

4 l10k
llANOTHER SUPERB SNAP consists of a quantity of IIPost’s Greased Wire Brings 

Exclusive Tale of Engage
ment in South America That 
May Arouse Government

of
led highest-grade heavy silk underskirts with deep linenette under- 

frill8 joined by bias folds—they cannot hold the dust. The 
colours are: Mousse, champagne, turquoise, green, navy, 
black, and gens cTarms. The regular price of these magnifi
cent skirts is $12.50 but they go on sale on Monday at the V 
following extremely low prices, $8.25

//:he

,nd
iks
iis

The editor of the Bingvllle Bugle 
leaned ibaok in his rickety chair and 
stroked his paint brush thoughtfully. 
On the desk before him lay one of the 
numerous letters from which he was 
used to obtain editorial suggestions. 
It ran:

“The editor,! deer sir:
Having red yore paper lo these 

manny yeers i want to say that it is 
time you sed something about the hor
rible -crimes that is done heer in the 
fair city of bingvllle on the lords Day, 
the same beeing the seling of ice 
creem in Hank Doolitles store. It is a 
shame that se-ch terrable things gos 
on in our midst and as preseident of 
the dorkas cirkle 1 feel it my duty to 
deenounce it. hopeing you will write 
a artikle yores truly,

MARY ANN HARBOTTLE.”

:he ney.

lmy
(By Greased Wire.)

Levs Palmas, South Apierlca, June 
21.—Great excitement prevails here as 
the result of an engagement between 
Pedro Pyeye's bull pup And Sènor 
Muchoboozo’s Thomas cat last night 
The pup was returning to Pedro’s 
hacienda via the back lanes in the 
small hours of the morning, when he 
chanced to encounter tne 
Thomas cat who was gum-shoeing it 
home after a night of carousal and 
dissipation.

The meeting was the signal for the 
re-opening of a long-standing fuêd 
between the pair and those who wit
nessed the affair informed your cor
respondent today that it was one of 
the bitterest engagements since Gen
eral Antoine Must&chio’s army lost his 
right arm in the battle witff ,t£ 
volutionary troops. The - flgtrf

ilsh * JZr: $6.25 ■
and>b- i

md
ind

yp-

“ Touring 
Coats n

THE FACT that we 
carry a large range of
BURBERRY’S, AC- 
QUASCUTUM and 
HEPTON’S motoring, 
touring and driving coats, 
at eery mooerate prices, 

mould interest
TOURISTS.

He :' •.« ‘ ft
eenor’s yo

yCampbell 
mmrVaIues

IN CUT,STYLE, VALUE AND 
FINISHXthe CAMPBELL GAR- ,

T. -5 .gSV ÎI ' #-3 •••'*! X'. •! i II» iv •• ■
MENTS ùfe unrivalled. Eoerÿ gar
ment is made from splendid wearing 
materials AND CANNOT BE 

EQUALLED AT THE PRICE 
Our aim is to give you “ Great Value 
at Small Prices."

SKEENA INDIANS 
MAKE THREATS

ir’s
in

irai XN
>

99 .>11-
by

The editor had read the letter for the 
fourth time and yet the trouble 
creases remained in his precipitous 

tie 4w»W^thet *f be failed to
lasted fiPrince Rupprt, 1^-rPassengers 

arriving by Hudson’s Bay steamer 
Port Simpson, bring stifrtJüjif rejjlftts 
of the condition of affairs at the h^ad 
waters of the Skeena ifiVer, in the 
country around Hazeltoh, an4 also in 
outlying districts, particularly in the 
Klspoix valley, .where Indians known 
by that name are alleged to have 
threatened to take the law into .their 
own hands if their grievances are not 
quickly adjusted, and rid the whole 
country of the hated whites, 
some years there has been more or less 
friction'there between the Indians and 
the new settlers, who have been taking 
up land and making their homes in 
the country, the Indians resentihg their 
intrusion, claiming that the whites are 
settling on land that belonged to them 
and was theirs by right of priority.

“Thlfty years ago,” said an ol$ 
timer Just returned from the district, 
"land was set aside for the different 
tribes, and these reserves were given 
to the Indians, 
were no whites In the country to speak 
of, and althoug the resèrves were well 
defined, there was no particular reason 
for-keeping the Indians on the reserva
tions.

E denounce the practice of selling ice 
cream on Sunday, Mary Ann Har- 
bottle, good, religious soul that she 

perfectly capable of slander-
.

was, was
ing him in,» nice way throughout the 
neighborhood. The editor aJso realiz
ed that if he did slate Hank Doolittle 
he was taking great risks in the other 
direction, inasmuch as he himself sold 
ginger pop in the business office of 
the Bugle. Here then was a trying 
situation. Several times the editor 
was on the point of throwing the let
ter in the basket and writing a leader 
on the subject of the represensible 

mendacious

! r

the

%Irth-^

cing
last

hich

i i/

UFor

government ifl
SEE 0X73 SUNSHADESprogressiveness of his 

contemporary. Then, at last, like the 
calcium in a vaudeville theatre. . the 
light broke in upon him. Hastily ad
justing his specs and selecting a stub 
pen the latter being capable of greater 
emphasis, he wrote:

JL f-.up
Italian Shooting in Montreal.

Montreal, June 21.—Outside a house 
at No. 1 Lafayette Lane, an Italian un
known to the police, fired four times 
at one of his compatriots, shooting him 
?... hv.ad S5d rl,ght leg at 11 o'clock 
last night. The victim, whose name is 
Gumamo Damilito, was removed to the 
hospital, where he was. still alive this 

lg. He will give no details of any 
1 with an assailant.

at of 
sent, 
idra, 
il of 
nean 
pro-

“THB LADIES’ STORE.M 1010 GOVERJTBÇBVT ST.
hi

HIGHLAND MINE'SOLD Halibut, fresh, per lb. 
Halibut, smoked,
Cod, fresh, per lb.
Smoked Hçrring .
Crabs, 2 for...........
Black Bass, per lb.............
Oolichans, salt, per lb. . 
Black Cod, salt, per lb. 
Flounders, fresh, per lb. 
Salmon, fresh, white, per 

2.00 Salmon, fresh, red, per lb 
2.00 Salmon, smoked, per lb. .. 

per lb.

08 to .10
06 to .08

.12to
.06 to .08

................12%

.... .12%
......... 06 to .08
lb... .08 to .10 
..........10 to.12

the aeronautical society, Morris Park 
race track Saturday. Curtis’ object 
was to ascertain what was the slow
est and the fastest spfeed he 'could 
make at the distance. In his first 
flight he covered the distance at a 
speed of 26 miles an hour, and in his 
second he flew the distance at a rate 
of 46.7 miles an hour. The flights 
were accomplished without any mis
hap of any kind. His greatest height 
during the experiments was about 30 
feet from the ground.

per lb .15 tTHE LOCAL MARKETSOld Property at AinewprfK to 
Worked by American Company— 

Sheep Creek Mines

BeThe Sheep and the Goats
.25are you a sheep or are you 

It is time you decided the
Readeer,

mornin
quarre

a goat?
question for yourself, because if you 
do not do so it is sure to be decided 
for you by neighbors who have more 
decision than they need for their own 

We have decided that we are a

At that time there nour.
Royal Household, a bag......... ..
Lake of, the Woods, a bag. .. .
Royal Standard, a bag................
Wild Rose, a bag ........................
Calgary, a bqg .............................
Hungarian, a bag ....................
Snowflake, & bag .........
Snowflake, per tobL ...
Drifted Snow, per sack
Three Star, par sack__ ____...
Moffet’s Best, per bag. ..... ♦.

Foodstuffs.

!on the reservation.
and

$ 2.00Nelsoh, B. C., ' June 19.—The High
land mine, at Ainsworth, « well de
veloped silver-lead property, has been 
bought by an American syndicate and 
work will be resumed at once. The 
Highlander mine, also an Ainsworth 
property, on which a great 
work ‘ has been done* fn the1 past, will 
be re-opened about July 1.

Continued good neWs comes from 
the Sheep Creek district, and Ameri
can mining men are coming in to look 
over the situation.

Following are the total ore ship
ments and smelter receipts for the 
past week and'year tb date by disr 
tricts:

l2.00Curling Irons Caused It.
North Bay, Ont, June -21.—Mrs. David 

Pretost, widow, 32 years of age, lost 
her life here yesterday as a result of 
burns received from the explosion of a 
lamp used for heating curling irons. 
She leaves five children.

EA .20 ÏY2.00 Shrimps.
1.85 Smelts, pe

Herring, kippered, per 
6.90 | Finnan Haddie, per lb.

• 1-80 1 Meat and Poultry.
2.00 :

.25 to .30 

.08 to .10 
•12%

use.
goat and as a goat we crave only the 
privilege ofi 
tain peaks w 
is as balm to our jaded spirit. There 
be those In our midst who bé sheep 
and as sheep they deserve the right 
to lie down in the green pastures be
side the still waters without fear of 
being butted into by the <oats.

And this brings us to tl*p expression 
of a peculiar observation» We have 
noted in our many years ,->f editorship 
that popular reputation floes not al- 

The goat

irates “Agitators have been at work among 
them, and last winter, wheh the agi
tation wag at its height, a threatened 
outbreak was narrowly averted by the 
Indian agent procuring telegrams, 
reading them to the Indians, promising 
that a commission from Ottawa would 
arrive by the first steamer In May, and 
that all their grievances would be 
amicably settled. TNo commission has 
yet" arrived.

“At that ttmd Big Frank, one of their 
braves, was arrested for some offence 
and thrown into jail at Hazelton. The 
report of his arrest soon ' bprèacà among' 
the tribes, and as it only n'éeded 
such move to start an uprising, they 
were qtilckly tip in arms, 
brought in word to Hazelton that In-t 
dians were gathering to make an at
tack upon the town, and preparations 
wére at Once begun to defend the place 
and protect the handful of whites 
siding there during the winter months. 
Rifle pits were dug, barricades hastily 
erected, and all made ready to with
stand siege. Two days later Big Frank 
broke from jail and escaped.

“While making his way back to the 
reserve it is reported that he met his 
people marching on Hazelton, but a 
council of war was held, and hè 
ceeded in persuading them to return 
to the reserve."

At the ferry on Kispiox river, a few 
miles above Hazelton, notices written 
by Indians have been posted on trees 
near the' ferry crossing, forbidding 
whites from crossing the river, and the 
Indian ferrymaffr who has run the boat 
for years, has been withdrawn by the 
Indians.

“No white

I'd...........1.85feeding upon the moun- 
here the sweet hill grass .20deal ofLouis Mitchata 'probably is the 

wealthiest of the Coeur d’Alene In
mans. He is reputed to be worth atv 
least $15,000, of which $8,000 is in 
money at interest. He lives in a house 
which wouV be no discredit to any 
farmer in tf ; country, arid has à good 
ham for stdfck and convenient build- 
mss. A gr ve of trees surrounding 
a large fish j ond is a- pretty feature of 
the premise^
thé government sawmill, a few miles 
east of the mission, has possessions 
m livestock ind cash to the amount 
«a J:10*000- bief Wildshoe is worth 
$5 000 and ° "S have from SI,500 to

LXQTTOR LICENCE ACT.

I, Mrs. F. D. Stetson, hereby give 
notice tl)at one month from date hereof 
I will apply to the Superintendent of 
Provincial Police, at Victoria, for a re
newal of my licence to sell intoxicating 
liquors at the premises known as the 
Ship Hotel situated at Esquimau in the 
district of Esquimalt

(Signed) MRS. F. D. STETSON. 
Dated this 21st day of May, 1909.

Beef, per lb........................
Mutton, per lb..................
Veal, dressed, per lb. ..
Geese, dressed, per lb.
Guinea Fowls, each 
Chickens, per lb. .
Chickens, per lb., live weight..12% to .15
Ducks, dressed, per lb................. .. .20 to .25

. .18 to .22
! .22 to ‘27 
12% to .15 

to .66

o .. .08 to .18 
.12% to .20 
. . .15 to .18 
.. .18 to .20

1.85Palitzin Well Connected. . .
St. Petersburg, June 19.—Court Cham

berlain Palitzin, who lost his life and 
whose wife was fatally injured when 
a military balloon fell near st 
burg yesterday from a height 
less than one mile, was a gon of Lieut. 
Gen. F. F. Palitzin, former chief of the 
general staff and 
of the Council of 
represented 
the funeral of the

Ten- 
d the Bran, p 

Shorts,
Middlii 
Oats,
Fged
Crushed Oats, per 
Barley, per 100 lbs.
Crushed Barley,
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs. ......
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs.........
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs...........
Feed Cornfneal, per 100 lbs. ... 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton....

i>slf7. Produce.

er 100 lbs...........
per 100 lbs. . 

per 100 lbs.
00 lbs.............

per 100 lbs

$1.55the 1.001.65 25 to .30

I The 

I with

L t*16

pr the

Turtle Age,per 10 
Wheat,

1.75
1.95 V2.20 Hams, per lb...............

Hares, dressed, each 
Bacon, per lb. ,..,. 
Fork, dressed, per lb. 
Rabbits, dressed, each

100 lbs. 2.05IS X,at present » member 
f Empire. The general 

the Russian Government at 
Emperor of China.

1.70Lo-lo, who lives near per 100 lbs... 1.75Tons. Tons.
. 2^,422 652,953

3,949 * 10o,891 
85,708

Total ............. ............... 30,889 844,624
Total smelter receipts: Week, 28,- 

129; year, 779,310.

itways count for everything, 
has always been given the character 
of a butter-in while ti e sheep is 
looked upon as a gentlf - animal of 
sweet, retiring mien. > experience 

on the other 
that as a

rule the goat minds hi» >wn business 
while the sheep spend» most of her 
time nosing into anything that doesn’t 
concern her. The goat, 'f left alone, 
hangs out in h$B mountain canyon and 
keeps to his own grazing. The sheep, 
starts monkeying with something she 
has no business with and either falls 
into a hole and has to be hauled out 
or else gets the goat into trouble 
with the shepherd for no other reason 
than that she is a butter-ln. And, to 
cap the stook, the sheep covers her 
own butinitiveness with the cloak of 
righteousness. If the goat were to 
evince a similar desire to find fault 
with the sheep’s manned of grazing^ 
the sheep would raise ^n^awful riot of 
bleating. Yet, if the gùdX so much as 
complains when the fheep butts in 
and takes a hoof ii\lfregulating the 
mountain pasture, th fjajneep rolls her 
eyes in saintly innocence and shakes 
her head and declares that she did it 
all for the good of the goat’s soul.

To our mind there is a strong argu
ment on both sides, 
right to butt into the other. If Hank 
Doolittle and we want to sell ice 
cream and pop on Sundays we have 

Charles a right to do it. We can be goats if 
ere to- we want to. Those who prefer being 

I sheep can go ahead and be sheep and 
! we won’t blat. a single blat. But we 
do kick on this business of butting 

e body 1 into our business on the ground that 
Bos- it’s for the good of our souls. vYe 
who iiave a right to our own way of think- 

vlX i ing and if we don’t want to side with 
Mount the sheep neither do the sheep side 

a : with us. The argument that it is for 
ral ' the good of our souls, wouldn’t hold in 

What good does it

1.50 VBoundary 
Rossland 
Slocan-Kootenay............ 3,818

I2.00
2.05

BUSINESS GOOD UQUOB LICENCE ACT.2.05Toronto Journalist Dead.
Toronto, June 19.—Alfred H. St. Ger

main, one of the most widely known 
newspaper/ men in Canada, until his re
tirement some years ago, died yesterday. 
He was born in 1837. A widow sur-

When George Brown purchased the 
American, Mr. St. Germain entered the 
editorial department of the Globe. Not 
long after Mr. St Germain originated 
the Toronto Evening Journal, .the flrst 
newspaper in Canada to sell for one 
cent. The paper eventually amalgam
ated with the Evening Telegram which 
had been started by John Ross Robert
son.

20.00
I, Richard Price, hereby give notice 

that one month from date hereof I will 
T apply to the Superintendent of Provln- 

cial F dice, at Victoria, for a renewal 
of my licence to sell intoxicating liquors 

4b.5 at the premises known as the Parsons 
22.2: Bridge Hotel situated at Coldstream 
45.1 Road in the district of Esquimalt

(Signed) RICHARD PRICE. 
Dated this 21st day of May, 1909.

Runners New York, June 21.—Bradstreet’s 
weekly bank, clearings:

.35 City
•30 Montreal ............
9n Toronto ..............

;ïo Winnipeg .....
.10 Vancouver ____

Ottawa ...............
•35 Quebec ................
,2 Halifax .............
35 Hamilton _____

!35 Calgary ....... ..
.35 St. John.......

I Victoria .............
•35 | London................

I Edmonton.........
Bradstreet’s State of Trade says 
Improved trade conditions prevail

--------- Crop reports are good,
.04 though the weather is dry in the 
.05 northwest. At Montreal provisions are 
.05 in active demand. Immigration to the

and 
creas-

Business failures for the week 
with Thursday number 28, 

.20 against 29 last week and 23 in the 
• 08 same week of 1908.

has been that the boot 
foot. We have observi The great ge reached by a num- 

oer of these people tik a matter of 
interest. Father Caruana, of De Smet 
mission, says' that Charles, who died 
inere a fewr yea,rs ago, was not less 
than 120 
blind for

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen . 
Eastern Eggs, per dozen 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb...................
.Neufchatel, each
Créant local, each..............

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb.............
Best Dkiry ........... .................
Victoria Creamery, per lb 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb
Comox Creamery, per lb...........
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 
Salt 

per

XAmount 
$38,280,000 
29,991,000 
11,722,000 
4,844,000 
2,928,000 
2,434,000 

‘ 1,942,000
1,928,000 
1,678,000 
1,247,000 
1,311,000 
1,120,000 
1,162,000

o-|ill be

Id. On

p and 
rtuni-

Killod While Herding
Maple Creek, .Sask;, June 19.—Dur

ing a severe thunderstorm this 
ing Geo. Hurst, a farmer of the Tomp
kins district, was struck by lightning 
and instantly killed. Mr. Hurst got 
up to drive a flock of sheep- into 
shelter àndf was killed while so en
gaged.

4re
years old. . He was totally 
yearg before his death, and- 

waited on by his daughter, who 
, .e“.later' deaf and blind at the age
°f 90 years. 
d’Alene

7.4
19.4.25 to .30 8.4 ILIQUOR LICENCE ACT.Coo-Na-Cha, a Coeur 

squaw, died recently at the 
Je °\ ?6 years, and Victoria, of the 
ame tribe, is supposed to be in her 

• bth year. Scam - tal -am>to, a Spokahe 
pbaw, who lives on the reservation, 
s 91 years. There are several others 
Past the four score period.
. The reservation is situated wholly 
Jn Kootenai co mty, Idaho, and con- 
talns approximately 625 square miles 
or 400,000 acre.-» of lands, of which 
uvo-thirds is cv tivatable and capable 

high develbi lent. The rest • is 
heavily timbêre with white and yel- 
!°w Pine, cellar, - .tr and tamarack, and 

® subject to entry under the home: 
8tead laws at its appraised value. The 
°08t of these lands has not yet been 
determined. While the principal 
erops produced are wheat, oats*and 
hjy, the soil has proved itself to be 
admirably adapted to the cultivation 
df potatoes, sugar beets and other 
001 crops, also tree and vine fruits. 
The Indian population of the reser- 

ation is 500 Coeur d’Alenes, of whom 
3 are males. There are also ninety- 
,even Spokane Indians. A census ta- 
Kcn early this, year shows the sexes 
,e nearly eveyily divided. These peo- 

j ie each own 160 acres of land and 
“,50° head of horses, 1,200 cows, 

hogs and 175 sheep. The resèrve 
traversed by the Chicago, Milwau-r 

& Puget Sound railroad afid the 
ekoa-Burke branch ofi. the Oregon 

iaHiroad & Naxigation Company, the 
er carrying all members of the 

ttt ur d’Alene tribe free of charge be- 
TjXn Tekoa, W'ash.. and Cataldo, 

ano, fift- -seven miles, as the result 
a contract made when the Harri- 

man people

47.0
55.9 Z
13.3 I, John Day. hereby give notice that 
34.5’ one month from date hereof I will ap-
12.3 Ply to the Superintendent of Provincial
79.3 Police, at Victoria, for a renewal of my 

licence to sell intoxicating liquors at 
the premises known as the Esquimalt 
Hotel situated at Esquimalt in the dis
trict of Esquimalt.

Mc- Spring, 
lb. . .

Island Creamery, r
Cabinet Will Not Interfere.

Ottawa, June 19.—The catilnet de
cided not to Interfere tn the life sen
tence of a convict named Barrettes, 
who murdered Deputy Warden Stead
man, of Edmonton penitentiary, with 
an axe- The sentence of death passed 
upon Salem Assimily, the Syrian who 
killed his brother at Hawkesbury, Ont., 
December 26, and who was to have 
been hanged July 23, has been com
muted to life imprisonment.

HONORS FOR
CANADIAN JOURNALISTS

last !suc-Hugh Vegetables.
Red Cabbage, per lb. ^..., 
Tomatoes, per lb. ......
Beans, Wax, per lb.
Beets, p6r lb.............
Carrots, per I'd...........

per bunch 
r bunch 
rs, each

-his .06Gil- .20
•fjg#in Canada.Glasgow University Will Confer De

grees on Messrs. Graham and 
Macdonald

(Signed) JOHN DAY. 
Dated this 21st day of May, 1909. IParsley,

Mint, pei 
Cucumbe
Radishes, per bunch
Celery, per head ............................. ' .20 , .
Potatoes, per sack ................$2.50 to $3.00 lr*F\ 1
Potatoes, new. Cal., 4 lbs............ .25 ending
Cauliflower, each .............
Cabbage, new, per lb..........
j^ettuce, ,a head -............

rlic," per lb.............
Onions, 8 jibs, for .
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs 
Rhubarb.

East-
W. LEGHORNS, R- I,. Reds, heavy 

laying strains. Free catalogue. Doug- 
gan’s Poultry Farm. Cobble Hill, B.C.

______________________________________ml4
WANTED—Farm with house of about 

six rooms or more; small acreage; to 
lease or with option; Comox or north
ern district preferred out not essen
tial: state pasturage; experienced 
farmer; good, comfortable, healthy 
home. Full particulars early to 
A. B. C., Strathcona Hotel, Shawni- 
gan Lake.

WAN ED—Farm to rent or on lease 
or ptlon; coming district preferred 
but not essential; small acreage with 
house of not less than six rooms. 
Write immedtatély to A. G. C., Wind
sor Hotel. Nanaimo.

. .20 newer sections continues good, 
•°5 sales of lands to settlers are iniLondon, June 19.—Glasgow 

sity will confer the degree of LL.D. on 
Sir Hugh Graham, of Montreal, and Rev. 
J. A. MacDonald, of Toronto, next week.

Univer-
0
0 man must cross this 

river,” "No white man or white man's 
horse must cross this river,” and 
era! other notices with similar trading 
on trees along the river bank show 
plainly the stand the Indians are tak
ing. Reports have also reached here 
that two white settlers near Kit-Wan- 
Ga., on the Skeena river, have been 
driven from their land and forced to 
quit the country by Indians armed with 
rifles from, the reserve at that point. 
7* arG threatened with shooting

1 Determined to Dis.
Llandrindod Wells, Wales, June 19.— 

The body of St John Hankin, author 
and dramatist, was found yesterday 
In the river Ithon, near here. Mr. 
Hankin disappeared from a' sanitar
ium at Llandrindod Wells two days 
ago. He was in ill-health and de
pressed, and left a letter to his wife 
ending with these words: “I have 
found a lovely pool in the river and at 
the bottom I hope to find rest” The 
coroner’s jury returned a verdict of 
suicidé while temporarily insane. Mr. 
Hankin tied two dumb-bells to his 
neck to insure his drowning.

2 Financial Conditions Improve 
Ottawa. June 19.—The statement of 

the chartered Canadian banks as fur
nished to the department of finance for 
the month of May bears gratifying evi
dence of the return of more prosperous 
financial conditions. On May 30 current 
deposits in banks were 
$216,916,294, an Increase of $9,877,263 
oyer April, indicative of a greater 
volume of business transacted through 
the medium of banks. Savings deposited 
during the month Increased $3.148,395, 
standing at $453,599,117 on May 31. 
Bank notes in circulation showed an 
increase of $1,226,565. Current loans 
on the other hand, show assistance to 
speculative over April of $4.144,153. 
vestment has been curtailed by nearly 
half a million, by which amount accom
modation on call and short loans made 
by Canadian banks abroad show an in
crease of over ten millions, the amount 
thus outstanding on May 31 being $124,- 
877,956, as compared with $114,493.570 

April 30.

.062 Neither has any .20 Rescued Crews3 .25 !

.25 j Halifax, June 21.—The crews of the 
•25 American schooners which went 

I ashore on the Cape Breton coast, ar- 
rived here to be forwarded to Boston. 

08 to in Seventeen men are here from the Hat- 
2*50 tie M. Graham, of Gloucester, which 
siso struck on Little Lorraine rocks, and 

.35 is a total loss. She had 200 barrels of 

.25 mackerel. Captain Foley and two 
15 men are standing by the ship. Thlr- j 

teen men are here from the Arthur 
'25 Binney, of Boston, which went ashore 
,*30‘ at Forchu. She had seventy-three 
.25 barrels of mackerel. Captain Whelan ; 
•25 is with the vessel besides four men. 

.12%

lbs
Fruit.

re a8turned at Lemons, per doze 
Figs,
Apples, pe 
Apples, Or 
Ban

r lb. .

egon, per box 
anas, per dozen 

Pigs, table, per lb.
Raisins, Valencia,
Raisins, table,, per 
Pineapples, each 
Grapes, Malaga, per lb. 
Strawberries, local, per box . .. 
Strawberries, Ore., per box
Cherries, Cal., per lb............
Gooseberries,, local, per lb. ...

Nute.
Walnuts, per lb...............................
Brazils, per lb...................................
Almonds, Jordon,
Almonds, Cal.,
Cocoanuts, eac 
Pefcans, per lb.
Chestnuts,

vmg, pe 
r box

ia.
The men 
if they returned.

------------ —O—------------
Prince Rupert Waterfront

Vancouver, June 19.—It is probable 
that the proposed sale of Prince Ru
pert waterfront by the Dominion gov
ernment will be postponed till August

yp!b. a6. .25 to .60 
. .36 to .60 STANDARD BRED 3. C. White Leg

horns from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain. Santa Barbara, Cal., se
lected for great layers by the Hogan 
System. You get eggs from nothing 
but heavy layers. Send for free de
scriptive booklet. Ernest T. Hanson. 
Cowlchan. Vancouver Island- alf

In-
Soo Canal Re-opened

Sault Ste. Marie., Ont., June 19,— 
Repairs to the Canadian Soo canal 
were completed^last night and locking 
started at noon today.

a juvenile court.
do our souls to take away the act by 

. force while the will remains? The law 
Clewer I of the pasture is, or ought to be, for 
r three both sl\eep and goats. Therefore 
ice six Hank Doolittle and we Intend to sell 
nd won ice cream and pop on Sunday’s. Those 
I. Pyx that don’t think it’s right needn't buy 
l third, any, but we wish to point out that 

it’s mighty good ginger pop.

The position of the Binney is not so 
30 oad as the Graham, but the chances 

[25 of saving her are not bright.
.75 : ---------------- ------------------

Bank of Ottawa Branch 
Vancouver, June 19.—Another strong 

banking institution, the Bank of Ot
tawa* will soon establish a branch, in 
Vancouver, the offices of Robert Ward 
St Co. having been leased for a term of 
years. >•

r lbPfb WANTED—Persons to gre 
for us at home. Waste 
lar. garden or f 
yield $15 to $25 per week, 
illustrated booklet and full particu
lars. Montreal Supply Co., Montreal.

ow mushroo 
space in 

be made to 
Send for

.25Coatlcook. Que., June 19.—William 
aged 70, an

on Success With Aeroplane
New York, June 21.—Glen H. Cur- 

.25 tis of Hammondsport, N. Y., made two 
successful flights of half a mile each 

10 to .13 ! In his aeroplane at the grounds of

.15 arm canold resident,Dresser,
drank carbolic j acid while suffering 
ifrorn a fit of mental depression. He 
leaves a widow and son.

.30Fraser River Higher per lb risiLa - secured -a right-of-way
lin s.tbe reserve in 1889. The main
«ne of the

Yale, B.C., June 19.—The Fraser, 
river has risen three inches today, 4

1
Milwaukee is reached by Cod, salted, per to, J18

ii

m
ir > ; ^

The Editor Writes
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on the understanding: that the treat
ment extended should be at least--as 
liberal as that of the provincial1 gov
ernment.

.We submit that these facts show:
1st—That the Indians have not and 

never had any title to . the Songhees 
Reserve;

2nd—That such rights as arise from 
possession are held by the Indians in 
severalty, and not in comjnon;

3rd—That such possessory rights 
88 only extend to such tracts' as are ac- 
16 tually in the occupation of the Indians 

individually;
4th—That the Crown has the right to 

make sucn disposition as it sees fit of 
any part of the reserve, and that the 
obligation to administer the reserve 
for the benefit of the Indians is a vol
untary one;

5th—That the Crown is the sole 
judge of how the reserve can be ad
ministered to the best advantage of the 
Indians; U

6th—That the Crown1'In this matter 
is represented by the Department of 
Indian Affairs, as a branch -of the Do
minion government:

7th—That if the Department of In
dians Affairs should decide that the 
best interests of the Songhees required 
that they should .occupy part of the 
reserve and that the remainder should 
be leased or sold for their benefit,. it 
would not be ^Uiltÿ of any breach of 
faith,, but would be carrying out the 
spirit of the original understanding 
made between Governor Douglas and 
the Indians as interpreted by the gov- 

éstate ernor and approved by the British gov
ernment;

8th—That no question between the 
province and the Dominion government 
as to reversionary rights enters into the 
question;

9th—That no legislation :s necessary 
to carry out the original conditions as 

company above set out
Concluding this statement of the, 

case, we wish to add that the Songhees 
are not savages, but are men who earn 
their living much as white men earn 
theirs. While they may be- Wards of 

Of these the government they a*e not children.
They can be macle to understand what 
is best for\them, and would readily un- 

of destand it, if their minds could be dis» 
abused of the notion that they have 
certain sacred rights with which no 
one can interfere

The Vancouver World Is very strong 
In its demand for lower rates between 
that city and Seattle. It says the ex
isting rates will kill travel. The Can
adian Pacific expected their boats to 
be pretty well- occupied in - taking care 
of thro igh* traffic.

Cbe -Colonist How About the Fruit Canning?The Coleniet Printing *; Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

Z7 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.
Wilbur Wright says that Aeronauts 

will cross the Atlantic Ocean in a 
year. He says all that is needed is 
a dirigible baloon or an aeroplane that 
will carry sufficient fuel and provis
ions for the voyage, although he 
thinks it w'ould be wise to equip the 
machines , with. jL_jlui^cate set of en-

You’ll Require Some New Jars, Rubbers or Jelly TumblersTHE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
$1 00One year ................

Six Months ...........
Three months .. # 

Sent postpaid to 
United Kingdom.

bers, jelly tumblers, etc., 
are surely interested in

"YOU ARE bound to need 
I for the fruit canning thii

knowing where the fullest assortment of canning accessories can be 
found and where your wants may be supplied with the least possible
delay. .
These are the principal items and they can be had from us in the best 
qualities. There are many grades in these as in all other lines of house
hold needs and it has always been the policy of this establishment to 
handle only the best. Some glass will crack when it is heated, some 

• when it cools off. Try ours—it’s the safest.
Strawberry canning shortly—get a supply of jars now. Try these Mason Jars.

PINTS—per doz. . A80'f? QUARTS—per doz. .. $1.00 HALF-GALLONS—per doz . .$1.35

some new
Canada and the

j 2®
The Montreal Star feels called upon 

to sound a warning to amateur can
oeists. It goes so far as to say that 
no person should use a canoe, who is 
not a good swimmer, and that even 
then they, should take no risks. This 
is going a long way, but it cannot be 
too strongly impressed upon young 
people that the ordinary light canoe 
is as full of tricks as a four-year old 
boy.

THE PRINCE RUPERT SALE.

It is stated in a paragraph in Col
lier’s Weekly that only government lots 

sold, theRupert werePrince
belonging to the company having 
withheld, the impression left on 

mind of the reader being that the 
has managed the sale so that

in
lots
been I
the
company
the province would get no advantage 
from any appreciation in values that 

result from the completion of the 
open question

The Prince Rupert Bulletin Is 
flourishing a large club in the direc
tion of the member for Comox-Atlin. 
It says that the Prince Rupert Board 
of Trade is wholly without influence 
with the post office department, ' that 
all its requests are refusée, and it 
wants Mr. Templeman to explain. 
Our experience Is that Mr. Temple- 
man does not like being asked to ex
plain things. .

It is anrailway.
whether this appreciation will mater
ialize as rapidly as some people might 

The experience of mostanticipate, 
western towns does not "warrant any 
sanguine expectations on this point. 
That there will be an increase in the 
value of Prince Rupert real

be taken for granted, but how A Prince Albert despatch says that 
the Hudson Bay and Pacific Railway 
Company is about to file its plans at 
Ottawa and will begin the construc
tion of the line. The despatch is very 
circumstantial in its details, and 
alleges that the enterprise has been 
financed in London and New York. 
The survey , of the line will be begun, 
It. is said, as. goon as the plans are 
approved. The charter of this com
pany was granted in 1896, and has 
been renewed on several occasions. It 
authorizes thb construction of a line 
from Fort Churchill to the Pacific 
coast by way of Yellow Head Pass.

may
rapid it will be will depend upon cir
cumstances to be developed in the fu- 

But be this as it may, it is notture.
correct to say that the only lots sold 
belonged to the province, for an equal 
number belonging to the

NEW SHIPMENT OF “DECORA”
The Best Washable Wall Cloth

were also T30ld.
There are, in sections 1 to 8, 9,239 

lots of which 2885 belong to the prov-
The

Hemstitched Sheets $5.50 Per Pair
A SPECIALLY FINE QUALITY—FINE VALUESince and 6954 to the company, 

selection of government lots In section 
9 has not yet been made.
9239 lots somewhat less than one-third 

The number put ufc at

XX7E HAVE just lately received a big shipment of Cooke’s 
W Decora—the best in washable wall cloths. These new 
arrivals show some very attractive tile patterns suitable for 
kitchen, pantry or bathroom walls.

There is nothing so satisfactory as “Decora” for bathroom 
or kitchen walls unless it be tile and tile is prohibitive in 
cost tq the average homekeeper.. “Decora” is applied to tlic 
wall same as wallpaper and is easily kept clean and fresh 
by wiping with a damp cloth.

Come in and let us show you this material and further 
explain some of its merits.

This is,an excellent value in Hemstitched Sheets. Quality 
is very fine—Weiler quality.

Size, 2l/i x 3^4 yards. Each pair packed in separate card
board box. An ideal gift suggestion for some friend of yours 
about to be married.

to the second floor and see these and ask to see 
other lines of Sheets and Sheetings. These are priced at, 
per pair

were sold.
auction having been 2,900, some 
which were not sold, because the up
set price was not bid. Of the 2,900, 
one half belonged to the province and 
one-half to the company. At the 
Vancouver sale each owner offered

The Manchester Guardian has an 
article from its Ottawa correspondent 
dealing with the Hecate Strait ques 
tion, in which the extraordinary mis
take Is repeated about the width of 
this strait being six miles at its north
ern end and only twenty-eight at its 
southern end. . The Guardian x Illus
trates the letter by a map, and ac
cording to the scale of miles on it the 
Strait is more than fifty miles wide 
at the north afid a hundred at the 
south.
nearly correct than- the correspond
ent's letter. By the way, the only city 
shown on the map is New West
minster.

Come UP
$5.50

THE PRESS CONFERENCE
offered1,200 lots; In Victoria each 

250. At the Vancouver sale $1,169,975 The members of the imperial Con
ference are certainly having the time 
of their lives. That they will» be able 
to settle down to the common re
lations of this mundane sphere, when 
the round of festivities is over, is not 
to be expected. They will feel like 
the fellow whom Butler represents 
as saying:

“My roof restrains me not.
’Tls air I tread
And at each step I feel my head
Knock out a star in Heaven."
But speaking seriously, the. Confer

ence Is likely to be productive of ex
cellent results. Lord Northcliffe says 
the result will be the appointment of 
& permanent committee to secure 
cheaper cables. If this JaC the otoly 
concrete outcome the Cqqfefface Will 
have been justified. We do "not know 
any other which could be expected.

The other benefits will be large 
but they will be Indirect, and we 
must not expect to see evidence of 
them immediately. There are a go6d 
many people in the United Kingdom,, 
and they are not what might be call
ed impressionable, except In the mat
ter of war scares. The newspaper 
men seem on every occasion to have 
spoken with good eirect, and their 
speeches, and the personal contact of 
so many intlligent persons from the 
overseas dominions with the British 
people at home must sow thé seeds 
of a better appreciation of each other. 
The effect upon the visitors cannot 
fail to be profound, and it must fié- 
cessarily • be reflected to some extent 
in the colonial pfess. But- it miist 
not be forgotten that Imperial ques
tions are large; they cannot be dis
posed of in an off-hand way; they 
have to be considered and reconsid
ered; above all the formative in
fluences of time must be permitted to 
work. At this distance and with the 
necessarily meagre accounts of the 
busy weeks spent -by the press men 
in the Mother Country, we can only 
say that to all appearances the Con
ference has been a success. It . has 
certainly been free from those objec
tionable features which certain per
sons anticipated. No political party 
has endeavored to exploit it for its 
own advantage.

were realized; at the Victoria 
$232,190. We are not advised what 
proportion of these sums will go to 
the province but understand that the mLThe map is, however, more

WATCH THE WINDOWS
SOMETHING OF INTEREST—ALWAYS

government lots brought slightly the 
better price. /

-o-THE INDIAN TITLE.
It is no part'of the Colonist’s busi- ! 

ness how other papers are edited. We ! 
have quite enough to do to look after 
ourselves. But when a New York 
paper publishes a.r Canadian edition, 
every Canadian has a right to ask 
that it shall deal with Canadian affairs 
sometimes .as „« theyxw^re of a se
rious nature. The Canadian edition of 
Collier’s presents brief Vpâràgraphg ôn 
Canadian subjects, and they are cer
tainly written with an easy and grace
ful pen, but their chief characteristic 
is flippancy. Now lightness of touch 
in newspaper writing is a delightful 
gift, and the writer of the paragraphs 
in question certainly has It. He has 
also a pretty good insight into the 
inner parts of current events, and is 
certainly able to call up a smile; but 
really it ought nob to be unreasonable 
to expect him to treat a Canadian ques
tion Sometimes as if we had real issues 
in Canada.

■$1Keep your eye on the windows for there 
is always something of interest to homekèep- 
ers in these windows of ours. You keep in 
touch with the newest and best ifi homefurn- 
jslwgS'by watching-these window/displays and 

>by strolling .through the showroomsv Hand
some-Brass Beds are shown in pne of our 
Broughton Street windows today, Jap Rugs 
in another and Summer Furniture and other 
“seasonables” in another.

We have placed the evidence bear
ing upon the Indian title to the Song
hees Reserve before the public because 
of the importance of a clear under
standing oh that point There can be 
no legislation on the subject until the 
next session of parliament, and we 
surmise that the Ottawa authorities 
are uncertain as Jto the course they 
ought to adopt. A clear understanding 
of the case as it is seems essential to a 
proper solution. We assume that the 
Dominion government has no desire to 
thwart the wishes of the pople of Vic
toria in this matter; at least, it is from 
that point of view that we are regard
ing it. There is no question between 
the federal and the provincial govern
ments involved in the settlement of the 
question, and we venture to think that 
if politics could be forgotten in this 
connection, and we could all get to
gether upon the case, which can be 
sustained upon its merits, something 
might be accomplished. The obstacle 
to a settlement of the reserve question 
is the assumption that the remnants 
of the Songhees tribe have certain 
rights therein, of which they cannot be 
divested without their consent; and we 
are told that as Canada has never 
broken faith with the Indians, the gov
ernment cannot be a consenting party 
to any breach of faith with the Song
hees now. To the latter contention we 
give unqualified assent, and it is because 
we assent to it that we have endeavor
ed to discover from the records what 
good faith with the Indians requires of 
the crown, 
have ascertained the following facts:

That in 1850 certain Indians surrend
ered to the Hudson Bay Company,

. which at that time exercised sovereign 
rights on Vancouver Island, the land 
west of Victoria Arm; but that from 
this surrender their village sites and 
enclosed fields were exempted;

That the gifts to the Indians to In
duce them to assent to this surrender 
were only to prevent ill-feeling, and not 
in recognition of any right of the In
dians to the land;

That the Songhees were not the ab
original occupants of land west of the 
Arm, but were induced to settle there 
by the Hudson Bay Company;

That in 1859, certain of the Indians, 
having attempted to sell their indi
vidual holdings to white people, the go
vernor of the province by proclama
tion declared the reserved areas to be 
crown lands;

That the governor of the province 
determined that the best use to be 
made of the reserved areas was to per
mit the Indians to remain in possession 
of such parts as they actually occu
pied and to lease the rest for their 
benefit, which course was approved by 
the imperial government;

That the occupation of the reserved 
areas was recognised as individual, 
and not tribal;

That commissioners were appointed 
to lease the unoccupied areas, and did 
lease them; but on a question after
wards arising as to the right of the go
vernor to delegate his authority to 
lommissioners, the leases were allow- 
?d to lapse;

That at no time was any agreement, 
:reaty, or arrangement of any kind 
nade with the Indians to vary the con
ditions of the tenure as established in 
I860, and explained by the governor’s 
proclamation and despatch of 1859;

That by the Terms of Union, the Do
minion government assumed th 
toI of Indian affairs in this province
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A Word to
Visiting
Housekeepers

.

t

Summer 
Attractions 
At this Store

BAMBOO PORCH SCREENS
SUMMER ITEMS YOU’LL REQUIRE

HTRY ONE of these Porch Screens for you 
* randah this Summer. Take one- with you to 

camp. You.’ll find that you’ll get heaps of com
fort from their use and you’ll soon forget the 
little price you paid for it.

We have a big range of sizes and we have 
priced them at such little figures that every home 
may have one. Two finishes are shown—natural 
and green. Made of split bamboo—very serv
iceable.

Strangers in the city are in
vited to make a tour of inspection 
through this establishment.
9 Every artistic housekeeper will 
see beautiful pieces that she 
would like to own and there ate 
innumerable special offerings to 
be profited by.
y If purchases are decided upon 
we have facilities for safe packing 
to go any distance—but, every 
visitor is welcome to come and 
just look.
d Come in and feel at home.

ve-
' Apparently we have misunderstood 

the Evening Post in regard to what it 
said about the Imperial, government

Ç The policy of this store provides for 
attractions that will interest our public, 
every one of the three hundred and 
odd business days of the year.
S Thus, during these summer days 
we are busy. Not so busy as around 
Christmas time—but normally busy.
9 New goods arrive and are put" forth 
for your delectation, these days just a 
in December. Not in such great quan 
tides to be sure, but in splendid pre 1 
portions, nevertheless, and at mor 
economical prices.
S Something new all the time—some, 
thing that will interest you to-day o 
to-morrow or any day..

A delightfully cool store, loo»

réfusing to sanction legislation to re- 
the Songhees from their Remove

serve. It explains that whàt ‘it Intend
ed to convey was that remedial 
legislation was not Introduced last 
cession in consequence of “an in
timation from the highest authority 
that 1 such legislation .would be dis
tasteful to the Imperial authorities.” 
If this la the explanation it Is some
what strange that the apologists for 
Mr. Templeman did not make the fact 
known earlier. But even If it is the 
case, we think our contemporary is 
taking a good deal for granted when 
it assumes that the Imperial govern
ment had before it the correspondence 
referred to and gave out its intima
tion in view thereof. Wo think our 
contemporary would find it difficult 
to show that any officer of the Im
perial govèrnment • knows anything 
whatever of the status of the Song
hees Reserve, and even if by some re
markable accident one of them might 
know something about it, that fact 
would furnish no reason why any one 
in British Columbia should not ad
vance a contrary view. Our local con
temporaries are within their rights in 
treating the Songhees question from 
the standpoint of the Indians, as that 
standpoint has come to be regarded. 
The Colonist is èndeavoring to show 
that the Indian Idea is wrong, and 
that the settlement of the question has 
been approached from a mistaken 
standpoint. The Colonist stands ex
actly where Sir James Douglas did 
fifty years ago.

$1.25 
$1.25 
$1.50 
$1.50 
$1.75 
$1.75 
$2.50 
$3.00 VJ

GREEN—j x 6 ft........
NATURAL—4 x 8 ft. 
GREEN—4 x 8 ft. 
NATURAL—6 x 8 ft. 
GREEN—7 jc 8 ft. ... 
NATURAL—8 x 8 ft. 
NATURAL—io x 8 ft 
GREEN—xo x 8 ft. ...

From these records we

An Ohio man has discovered a live
ly annexation movement in Canada. 
He had better tie a string to it, for 
it will get lost if ever It gets abroad. Handsome Brass Beds Priced from $30.00\

(
La Presse, of Montreal, prophesies 

that the next contest in Canada will 
be against Laurier arid military im
perialism, and it foretells \ “an im
mense split” among the people. X9

If the Czar is so abominably nerv
ous when he is away from home that 
his gunners must shoot innocent peo
ple, who are going quietly about their 
own business, he would act wisely to 
keep within the walls of his pralaces.

V
L"/ty--- yh

mi iii Vx
o—

Lord Milner made a speech to the 
Press Conference, in which he char
acterized Lord Rosebery’s dread of the 
rebarbarization of Europe as “dread
ful nonsense^” These noble lords do 
not get4along much better than some 
editors.

j MANY STYLES ARE EXHIBITED IN OUR BROUGHTON ST. WINDOWSft
VTOU WON’T find more attractive Brass Beds shown anywhere than these stylish beds offered here. 
1 Certain it is that no better values are offered in the West than the price tags on- these represent.

Products of the largest metal bed factory in the W orld, they are a delight to the eye Extensive pur
chases to supply a large wholesale, as well as retail trade secures for us very special prices and enables us 
to offer such exceptionally good values.

Brass Beds in plenty can b€ purchased elsewhere at similar prices, but compare those*beds with ours and 
you’ll see the big values we offer.’ It’s just the Weiler Quality standard in beds as in other lines.

We are displaying some of the styles we offer, in o ne of our Broughton street windows. Glance at these 
bed styles then come up to the fourth floor and see the other interesting styles shown there, for we have
brass beds from $120 to $30.

I

Let Us Fill Your 
Prescriptions

ï àm 1

S ST

Our prices are just as low 
as is consistent with high 
quality, accuracy and purity.

We believe our system of 
dispensing and safe guarding 
prescriptions and 
errors in dispensing 
most perfect possible to de-

. We do not ask 5rou to let 
us put up your prescriptions 
without knowing that we can 
give you absolute satisfaction.

&fi

SEE THE EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD VALUES AT $30, $35 and $37.50S
avoiding 

is they '* M

l

WEILER BROS.tv».

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, VICTORIA, B.C.
1228 Government St.Chemist

^vr

t
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SPECIAL VALUES IN SAMPLE LINE ART POTTERY
TEA POTS, TRAYS, CHEESE DISHES, BON BONS, VASES. ETC.

SR7E ARI$ offering some very special values in a sample line of art pottery^. These items are displayed 
W on a table in the china store and you should have a look at first time you are in the shop. Many 
useful pieces are shown—items for everyday use around the/home. Prices are very low on every piece. 
We show such items and'values as— -

,.50< , OVAL TRAYS, at each. $1.00 to
..50^ VASES, at each, $1.75 to...............
$1.00 ROUND TRAYS, at each, 50c to

TEA POTS, at each $i.oc to...........
CHEESE DISHES, at each, $1.25 to 
BON BON TRAYS, at each.............

USE THE REST ROOM
The Ladies’ Rest Room was 

built especially for you, 
want you to use it. Meet your 
friends here — read, write or 
rest here.
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fabric of Christian civilization will fall to it was finally surrendered in August, 1450. Thus , pose brought about the greatest ajid best and he took a deep religious interest in his
ruing? Does not the remedy for these threat- was brought to a dose the Hundred Years’ War. results and was one of the reasons of Numa’s work as a choirboy in Beverley Minster. Up

Writing to the Thessaloniahs, Paul advised ening dangers rest with the Church—not irt a We are living totfiiy under the inflûences great influence for good? to the age of sixteen his voice, which was a
them to “prove all things and to hold fast that church, which clings to old forms of worshio arising from this long continued struggle. As 'All the lands acquired by war, this king soprano, was regarded as remarkable. He was 
which is good.” He gave some other advice and old expressions of imperfectly understood was pointed out in the article on Agincourt, the divided among the poorest of the population, never, as many persons have supposed, a
in the same connection, the meaning of which beliefs, not a church which surrounds itself war with France made possible the firm estab- and taught them to tiH and cultivate the soil clergyman of the Church of England. He
is not quite so clear to the common reader, wth mystery and, like the Delphic oracle, pro- lishment of representative institutions in Eng- and become well-versed in the science of hus- left Plymouth, to enter the missionary work
Thus he told them to pray without ceasing, feües to guide men by deliverances which it land. It is true that liter sovereigns endeavored bandry, so that their country might not only at Port Simpson, on board H. M. S. Satellite,
to quench not the spirit, not to despise prophe- does not itself understand; but a church which to re-estfcblijjh absolutism, but their success was be a delight to the eye, but should furnish on December 23, 1856, and arrived in Esqui-
syings. A Persian teacher, who addressed a keeps pace with a progress for which its own ' only temporary, the democratic spirit which had abundance of material comfort. He took upon niait on June 13, 1857. He found Governor
Montreal audience recently, said that the ex- teachings are responsible, which will “prove” been developing during this century of conflict himself the office of overseer, and gave praise Douglas unwilling to have him go to 1 ort
pression “pray without ceasing” simply meant the things of today, “and hold fast to that having obtained too strong a hold upon the nstintingly where it was deserved, but did Simpson, but consent was finally given and
the repetition of the Lord’s Prayer in a single which is good’-’? _ people to be broken. The death of so many ot spare from blame, the unworthy. He also he w«nt north on September 25, on the Hud-
breath, or, in other words, a combination of Perhaps you remember that story of the of the bravest ©f the nobility on battlefields in divided the working people into guilds, dis- 80,1 steamer Otter.
devotional sentiment with deep breathing, not stormy night on Galilee's sea, when to the anx- France left the baronage of England in poor tinguishing the members of cue handicraft. It is, of course, impossible in a review to 
continuous prayer. But this only in passing ; ious, toiling fishermen, in their wave-tossed condition to meet the demands upon it by rea- from another, and giving to each its proper give even, an outline of Mr. Duncans story
the expression is necessarily figurative, for to ship, there came out of the darkness and tu- son of the awful death-roll of the Wars of the court and council and special religious cere- or an epitome of the excellent matter relating
pray without ceasing would be a physical, im- mult a voice which said, “It is I. Be not Roses. It was impossible for England to be- monies, thus foreshadowing to some extent to the Indians and their customs. Everything
possibility. Just what is meant by not quench- afraid,” and straightway there was with them come again what she had been. Many illustrious our unions of today. is told so succinctly that abbreviation is irn-
ing the spirit and not despising prophesyings a Presence, whose voice even the winds and names disappeared during this prolonged strug- One of his most interesting institutions, possible without losing the value of what is 
must remain uncertain, but wheiy he said to seas obeyed. Surely the Church, claiming to gle. Indeed, of the English nobility, there are though its usefulness might well be questioned t°'d- chapter XXX, the story of the Met-
the Thessalonians that they must prove all represent that Presence, ought to strive to re- few indeed that can trace their, lineage beyond by us, was the order of the Vestal Virgins, lakahtla controversy begins and the author
things and hold fast that which is good, he peat this message of hope. The world of work- the days of Edward III. Many genealogical Just what purpose they served Seems doubtful c*oes not hesitate to lay the responsibility for
certainly desired to convey the idea that he ers is waiting for it. trees have been prepared which assume to go beyond kee'ping alight the sacred fire in the 3t upon Bishop William Ridley, who was con-
did not claim to have spoken the last word for ____ :-------0._______ _ * back beyond that reign, but they are largely temple They were bound to keep the vows secrated Bishop on July 25, 1879, and in Sep-
their guidance. The idea seems to-be that _ . XTC - inventions. The hundred Years' War, which of virginity for thirty years, at the end of tember of the same year established his see at
Christianity is to be progressive, adapting it- ORLEANS ended so ingloriously for the English arms, and which time they were free to marry if they Metlakahtla. He says the Bishop made him
self to the conditions of mankind as they was Sp inglorious throughout to the French, so desired. They were given all sorts of privi- olj>n°?1?us bT attending the services in
change under its influence. If we think of The city of Orleans has been the scene of marked an epoch id'the history of the English leges, among which was one which entitled his full Episcopal regalia, although he had 
the matter for a little while we will see how much bloodshed, its strategical situation making people. them to set free any criminals, on the way to nothing to do but sit in a pew, for he could
reasonable this view of the matter is. The. it of great- importance in the various conflicts * ____ .___ 0_______ i— justice, whom they should chance to meet take no part in the services. He also created
members of the earliest Christian organizations which have occurred for the sovereignty of ___.__•___________ __ when they walked in the streets. The punish- npon being addressed as
were, if we mây judge from the advice and ex- France; but the most important of all was that (? ment for their own misdemeanors was very ,7 - ,/or( ' The first open dispute arose over
hortations extended to them in the Epistles, . which was terminated in 1429, through the in- , . , . , . heavy. For minor offences they were flogged the efforts of the Bishop to introduce the Com-
not people of very high practices or ideals ; it strumentality of Jeanne D’Arc, who for that 1 T1"IS Birth OT the NütiOtlS by the priests; if they were unfaithful to their mumon, to which Mr. Duncan objected on five
was essential that they should progress, and reason has been given the title of Maid of XXII. vows, Plutarch thus describes the terrible con- grounds, namely :
it was certain that, as their new principles be- Orleans. After the death of Henry V. the com- ' sequence : That the Indians, having lately been con
ga" to operate upon their lives and formed their mand of the English army in France devolved (M * Btrtrand La*rin'> . “A little mound of earth stands just inside verted ,from Paganism a"d the practice of
characters anew, new lines of thought would upon his brother, the Duke of Bedford, who had vs. 1.., ....... ..a-,— .....the city, and under it is a narrow room to cannibalism, would misunderstand the mean-
be opened up. In other words, the Christian been named in the king’s will as Regent of THE ROMANS_III which a descent is made by stairs ; here they lng °* body and blood of Christ;
Church was to be progressive, and the test of France during the minority of his infant son , prepare a bed, light a lamp and leave a small That they would regard the sacrament in
its progress was to be the result, of its and successor. Bedford was scarcely second in quantity of victuals, such as brqad and water the light of a charm, which would take away
efforts. If these were good, the progress was military skill to his distinguished brother and . The account of the reign of Numa Pom- and a pa;i 0f mük and some 0il; so that that the guilt of sin;
in the right direction. Very recently there has he speedily completed the conquest of Northern pihus furnishes us-with a fair insight into body, which has been consecrated and devoted That the giving of'wine would be inex-
arisen great complaint of a lack of interest in France. Jjv 1424 he was attacked by a large into conditions and institutions existing in the most sacred service ofx religion, might plicable to the Indians, as the law forbade any-
the Christian religion. In England the Estab- French force at Verneuil, but gained a com- ancient Rome shortly after its foundation by not be sajd to perish by such a death as one to give them intoxicants ;
lished Church is experiencing difficulty in se- plete vict0ry, nearly a third of the French Romulus Numa Pompilms was the second starvation. The culprit herself is put in a That by the use of wine, an appetite for
curing a sufficient number of clergymen. Knighthood being left dead on the field. Bed- k'ng of the new country and his election to littefj which they cover ever and tie her down str0ng drink might be fostëred, and the in-
Church statistics of New York city show, as ford wouId have completed Henry’s work if Post of honor came about most amicably with cords upon it> so that nothing she utters fluence of its use would be bad among the
one writer puts it, that churches are becom- domestic troubles had not compelled.his return The two nations represented, agreed that may be heard. They they take her to the heathen Indians;
ing the luxury of the nch a^d are being de- to Engiand. He returned in 1426, and at once «^her the Sabines shquld choose a Roman or {orum. all people silently go out of the way
serted by thç poor. But evemamong the rich resumed hig southward advance. The'first step ? Sabine. -TheHatfer alt^native ag she passes, and such as follow accompany
the church ié losing its hdldfbrm a well-to-do in this direction if the advance was to be sue- b“n$ decided upcn. the Aomans fixed upon the bier with solemn and speechless sorrow;
district in which over twelve thousand fam- cessfulj wag the captUre of Orleans, and Bedford Pro mts and- indeed- there 18 not anX spectacle more
ilies reside, more than one-half were non- lai4 siege to it almost immediately. His force ThlfcW ^rrihesTnvaria aPPalling- nor an>' daF observed by the city
churchgoers. The Jews, this-.wnter says, are was Verv inadeouate and'it was not until 1428 detection of fatllt, the^ficient scribes mvaria- with greater appearance of gloom and sadness. ... ... ,losing interest in the Synagogue ; the Protest- ^henrEnforcements to the number of 10S b y acc®rd=d their£ h(fcthe h°"0r of Firac* When they come to the place of execution, the •baP+t’sm- tbe B'shop hoWmg very liberal views
ants are dropping ajyay frojfr their places of ^ s^ed from Enrlimd thfr-he was ulous *?ftb ±e Powef , to officers loose the cords, and then the high subject and Mr Duncan insisting that
worship; only tiîè'Romàn are aih- ^ B* hi» <3®**”**= ^ T k>E ptW-HiftiSg his hands to heaven, pronounces V,h°Bld only. b* ln^e ‘a8e of
taining their ground, and ev?n they ar not ‘anidL reduced ^v one cause or another Md °tRot*e'sfiV71.$»W"lege m commôn with certaift prayefS to himself before th* act; then adul* ^ a, loH^ptObation and in the
ttonPmThPeawrRe^hr6?erreTtoTccLnts fo^this Jben Belford^had^oifiy^aS been°married to \ daughter of Tatius co- T^e d«ficulties wereVcomîng acute And in

HHrSSSrhomes and installed in them the ablest minis- dormer i mnnths £,rpri nrif 1 retl#ement and mystery and myth loving as to prevent it from being distinguished from - . - .ters, leaving the congested parts of the city who during six months dared not attempt a chroniclers wrote of him that he was wedded' the rfst of the motmd. This is the punsih- ?.ev- Messrs. Tomlinson, Collison and Hull,
and the laboring element to the mercy of so- f£°rtie; Ip February 1429, an army approached to the goddess of Egena from whom^he ment for those whp break their vows of Messrs- Duncan Schutt and Chautret being
called missions where inefficient men min- the C1jy convoying a tram of provisions, but on learned his great wisdom.^ When the ambas- virg-inity ” present. The Bishop declined to attend. The
ister to the spiritual needs of the masses' in being attacked by a small detachment of archers sadors arrived, at Cufes. where Numa lived, ' conference aproved of Mr Duncan’s position
unattractive buildings, amid dispiriting sur- {led precipitately. - and offered him the great honor of ruling them warfare g ^ the^Q°nt of its «tiztns and and recommended that Metlakahtla should be
roundings. There is another influence at The story of Jeanne .D’Arc need not be re- city for them, to their consternation and aston- jts r;ches but for forty-three years a universal a laY mission without clerical supervision. In
work, which is very potent. It is that of or- peated here. After some delay she succeeded in ishment, he quite refused at first to listen to peace prevailed. The gentle influence of Rome consequence of representations made to the
ganized labor. Now there is nothing anti- persuading the Dauphin that she had a mis- tî]eivTe<i.ue?t^1 ^eiwas satl®bed, he said, with throughout the neighboring states and Missionary Society, Mr. Duncan was deposed
Christian in organized labor, but quite the re- Ln to deliver France, and was allowed to the life he led. It brought him quiet and con- eo ^s perceLing the hippiness of 1™? hl$ 5harSe on November 28, 1881. The
verse. The fundamental principle of organized March to the relief of Orleans with a wild, un- £fntmfnt-’ '! he accePted the responsibilities & . herself and the world ^"dianS| howevei, remained faithful to him.
labor is the Golden Rule. If Christ should disciplined force of 10,000 men. Her control d=sl,ed ^ tbru.st uPon b™. and u ceased them own hostilities to follow the E t0 teI1 the story of
come to Victoria, He would find Himself quite over the army was remarkable. At her command R°me he wou d. be (!avln^ behind what he Roman-g exampie and “over the iron shields the proceedings which led up to the departure
as much at home in Labor Hall as in the finest they ]eft off their evil ways and became a»ena- ™lu*d hls undisturbed peace of mind. ^ a j(* ^ ' [heir websy °f Mr. Duncan and h.s followers from British
of your churches, reverend sirs. The funda- ble to Control. She appealed to Bedford to loved the. pastoral life and abhorred the • • , Numa'Pomnilius lasted ^ umba he> unconsciously, no doubt, as-

„r:rlr.:r,ip ’f tahnr is an altm- << I ’VLsj noise of cities and the horrors of warfare. But lne wise reign ot jNuma rompinu^ lastea sûmes the role of an advocate, and it is to bemental principle of united labor s an al u cease troubling France, afid to cotton her the Romans waxed eloquent; they told him until the renowned prince was past eighty hoped that some one of a more judicial temper
k aLsed oftm Het us nra^t thlt tT"1 A H°Ly fr°m A* that was surely God who had'called him years of age, when he died of a gradual and wyi take an early opportunity to deal with this

fl‘ÆLl’V^mAnndersto^d eve/bv those TUI"ku 1 U g EA n , V to undertake the task, for of all things the gentle decline, leaving a whole world to mourn aspect of the case On August 7, 1887, the
, , 3 nnt tup truc approached Orleans, e 1 g young nation required a wise, virtuous and him. Even the women and little children Indians left for their new home in Alaska,

who dmm to practice it s not the same true sauled out to meet her. Her first step was to peace-loving prince. They had been satiated followed him to the grave with such cries and The story of New Metlakahtla fills the last
of Christianity as the Church has endeavored ride round the waUs and inspire the besieged ^th war. The country should now be made weeping as if they bewailed the death and loss ?6 pages of the book,
to preserve it? There should be no antagon- with courage. They responded and soon made tQ develo her own resources. Numa was a of some most dear relation taken away in the
ism between the Church and United Labor, the;r advantage in numbers plainly, manifest. ■ adm;red and resnected bv alt His coin- flower of age, and not of an old and wornout but it is true that the artizan class is from year The English were forced to abandon position would carry tbe necesfary weight TheA king.”
to year failing more and more to discover after position. At length when oply one fort d other arguments they advanced and in -, . „ ^ T
within the Church what it has proved by its was left in possession of the besiegers, she the endj they8prevailed upon Numa to return STORY OF WILLIAM DÜNCAN stands”it isAot toEAudfto thl'E-'VV®
own experience, to be good, and hence the ordere<h-a general sally, she herself leading the with them to Rome. __*- stands, it is not too much to say that Walks
pews are not filledf'as they ought to be, with adva'nce Thoutrh preatlv outnumbered the . ... . . , Aonetu AiflCu » «rViî/'ti ;e ^ Paris is indispensable to all who visit that

aVi.aa&'S™ iêJrlEito the duties of servants to their masters, and , friT, Her Mithusiasm nrevailed and the the priests had taken tneir places, a solemn ana puouseeu uy uie vie «g .._ not disposed ordinarily to accept the opinionsonly one to the duties of masters to their ser- ^rt ^ tkenH-N^rtdèPIéS'abandoned s,1!ncc feI1 up°ri all, even the waiting multi- pany, is issued in its second ed.ftom The and impressions of others in place of his own.
vante rh„rrh taVpe him as a fort was takerl' , ext t tieotord abandoned tud€s were dumb, while king and priests and author in his introductory notes, says that he yet for Mr Cain as a e-uide he has onlv nraisexa”ts’ andT% modern church takes him as a the ^ith the handful of men left under ) waited u„til the cods should make first heard the story of Metlakahtla in 1903, VE ,? t, 7 P !
of ttrv,n'- f1( 'i°rgltAuahaEhEnme "IxaUed his comÿumd. Bedford receiving reinforce- known their pleasure by some auspicious and that he devoted his summer vacation for Who would not gladly see Pans in the
of Christianity labor has become exalted, menti) rQmed active operations again assist- token Presently a flock of white birds flew five years to investigating it. He says that company <5! Mr. Georges Cam, he asks a
inr1 tT r nOW rL°" °!J' wOre God It ed by the Duke of Burgundy, and in the course out ffom the douds above Numa’s head and the book, which contains 375 pages, is really Kulde so sensible of all the aromas that mingle
io L AhaEthe "Aem M mlstor and servato of 1430, Jeanne was made prisoner by the disappeared to the right. The happy omen the story as told by Mr. Duncan. “It is Mr. the-appea, m that subtle thing, the charm of
has® toven dace to tone of co-workers under Burgundians and handed over to the English. was understood by all, the stillness was broken, Duncan who speaks all through them. It is Par's ' .
Whirf thlrp t no nroorietorshto in the labor In th« Wlewing year she was burned at the the multitudes reoiced with song and dance he himself who repeats the very words of the Another reviewer concludes with the same
which there is no propnerorsnip in me moor As she died an English soldier exclaim- and shouts of acclamation, while Numa, after action sought to be depicted.” He confesses thought, He is so full of his subject, so com-
ot others. . , . , _nrML „rpat ed: “We are lost, for we have burned a saint,” dressing himself in the royal robes, went down that his views on the merits of the contention pietely master of every detail that you be-

Christianity nas been tne worms great indeed it seemed as though the judgment among the people to be proclaimed their king, between Mr. Duncan and the .Chqrch Mission- « me as enthusiastic as himself, declares the
adiustTtseHto thJM in the of Heaven followed close upon her death. There N* doubVone of the reasons for Numa’s ary Society may be influenced by the intens S.orts of the Times “Ah! if we had such a
Sovdence of Godand Asmteo itsown were no serious disasters to the English arms, éat hold upon the Romans was the appeal he feeling of Mr. Duncan on the subject; but h g*de asMr Cam to accompany our walks
numberless eL« it has been instmmentalln but only a great weakening of their prestige,.. gade to their religious instincts. He set apart insists that he has scrupulously endeavored to m\New/Vor\
promotimr The Church has before it a match- In 1435 the Duke of Burgundy abandoned the many holy days, and in the celebration of be fair, -tie ardently supports Mr. Duncans
less opportunity On every side are to be seen English cause, and shortly after Bedford died, them officiated in person. He would allow side of the case and thinks there is really no Hygiene
lowprfJL rlonHc which betoken storms. A Brit- -Thereupon Paris rose against the English gar- no image to be made of God, reasoning that other side worthy of consideration. To most ments of H
ish stafesman has recently foretold the re- rison and expelled it. But this did not end the the Founder of, the Universe must be so far newcomers into British Columbia, the Metla- Mclsaac has
harW f- f Tn almost everv land struggle. Though reduced to a few thousands, above all human conception that to attempt to kahtla controversy is hardly known at all, and be, of the gi ,Pre EnrAetlmA that has karned how to and ILfronted by a whole nation in arms, the ^rsonify Him would be not only a sacrilege the publication of this work will revive interest .cult at best of teaching children how to care
h,A ,jEi mHE AnA it7riAto tAHs nA English under Lord Talbot continued the but an absurdity. In the morning of the feast in it. Apart altogether from its bearing upon for their bofies and their homes The new

tertedf while the amusement halls are being ^°of Tea«°. TheAruL' XtrokTby a ^“hXg^^pï^n^nin^a^to " Of ï Duncan’s family and boyhood, the arions'however, "haveTeen made in order to
crowded—small wonder that men prefer mo\ b JAf mutinous English, soldiers in 1449, and quiet and sobriety. So, only amid congenial author is unable to tell much, for his hero was adapt the material to school use The result is
turnPngUtoSone rospeTto the days erf Imperial A'EnmAmiptd^se'ne^ ot French ZT- sày tolls !nd toEptesentltion ofAheTactohi a manner
ïieAeoM e" l A 'Tfor broaYand the circus cesses At the battle of Fourmiguy the la5t buttiia? the concentrario/of thought brought ley, Yorkshire, some time in die month of calculated to. arouse interest and stimulate
ï aPTtPo m îblt to teJc tmTd whic~ hope of retaining Normandy was scattered and about by this sympathetic singleness of pur- April, 1832. As a lad he was very devout memory.

PROVE ALL THINGS

That the Indians were practically children 
and as they could not understand the nature 
pf the sacrament, they ought not to partake 
of it.

Difficulties also arose over the matter of

case

the clergymen and missionaries, to be held 
at Metlakahtla, the Bishop to preside. The 
first conference was held in July, 1881, the
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in the Schools.—In “The Ele- 
rgiene for Schools,” Miss Isabel 
prepared a text book which will 

eatest assistance in the task, dif-
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are in the shop. Many 
very low on every piece.
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OF “DECORA”
bip Wall Cloth

sived a big shipment of Cooke’s 
ihable wall cloths. These new 
active tile patterns suitable for 
walls.

:torv as “Decora” for bathroom 
i tile and tile is prohibitive in 
1er.. “Decora” is applied to tile 
is easily kept clean and fresh

you this material and further

Al
4k'

%
<9>

ISSlpi
wmir

v Word to
^siting
lousekeepers

I Strangers in the city are in* 
ited to make a tour of inspection 
trough this establishment

I Every artistic housekeeper will 
;e beautiful pieces that she 
rould like to own and there are 
mumerable special offerings to 
e profited by.

I If purchases are decided upon 
re have facilities for safe packing 
> go any distance—but, every 
fsitor is welcome to come and 
1st look.

I Come in and feel at home.

m $30.00

*î,Mi

1

ON ST. WINDOWS
ï stylish beds offered here, 
tags on these represent, 

to the eye Extensive pur- 
special prices and enables us

[are those "beds with ours and 
ns as in other lines, 
et windows. Glance at these 
shown there, for we have

and $37.50

USE THE REST ROOM
The Ladies’ Rest Room 

built especially for you, 
want you to use it. Meet your 
friends here — read, write or 
rest here.

was
so we

Tuesday, June 22, 1909,

nning7
rs or Jelly Tumblers

ibbers, jelly tumblers, etc., 
surely interested in 

ning accessories can be 
with the least possible

are

e had from us in the best 
fin all other lines of house- 
of this establishment to 

[when it is heated, some

ONS—per doz . $1.35
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Tuesday, June 22, 1909THE VICTORIA COLONIST6 rFORESTRY COURSE THIS WOMAN ISSUES

M were a wonderful people. The pyra-
111 Tllr Trvip mids, for instance, put our modem
I HI Inr I F À 11 I buildings to shame. Where such huge

1 AggM blocks of stone were carved—how they
* * * were moved and put in place—are mys

teries to modem minds.
The Egyptians were skilled physic

ians, too. We know that- they used 
fruit juices in treating many diseases.
Some years ago, a physician in Ottawa 
discovered a method of combining the 
juices of apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes, by which the most remarkable 
results have been obtained.

Whether “Fruit-a-tlves" (these com
bined fruit juices in tablet form) are a 
re-discovery of the prescriptions of 
the ancient Egyptians will probably 
never be known.

Certainly, the ancients never had a 
more effective remedy than “Fruit-a- 
tives” for all Stomach,1 Liver, Kidney 
and Bowel troubles. “Fruit-a-Uves” 
are sold by dealers at 50c a box, 6 for 
$2.50, or trial box, 25c—or sent post
paid on receipt of price by Fruit-a- 
tives, Limited, Ottawa.

LICENSES TO
JUNGLE Your Summer Needs in 

Towels Provided for
Mrs, Barbara Davidson, of 

Windsor, Ont,, Is the Only 
Woman in Ontario Who Has 
That Distinction

Twenty-Nine Yale Students Go 
Down to East Texas Pine 
Forest to Learn About 
Trees

Mr, Aylesworth Under F 
Connection With 
Ditch From Lake Sim 
Newmarket

Windsor, Ont., June $8.—Bearing the 
proud distinction of being the ' only 
woman in Ontario to whom the priv
ilege of issuing «marriage licenses is 
granted, Mrs. Barbara Davidson holds 
forth in her little office at the foot of 
Quellette avenue, this city, and greets 
with a glad hand and a smiling face 
the lovelorn couples who may apply 
to her for permission to marry, 
job is done thoroughly, too. All that 
is needed after the license is obtained 
is a minister to make the sweethearts 
happy for life.

The license privilege was held by 
Mr. Davidson before his death, a year 
ago, and it was thought it would re
vert to the Government on his decease, 
but through the efforts of friends his 
widow was allowed to continue in the 
business, which has not decreased by 
the change.

“I was of the opinion that young 
couples would not care to go to a wo
man to secure their licenses,” says 
Mrs. Davidson, 
the other way. 
since April 28, and have issued, on the 
average, a license a day.”

Mrs. Davidson has about the beat 
situation of its kind in Windsor. In 
the rear of her home, directly in the 
path of all passengers leaving the 
ferryboats, is her office, with its desk 
and bunches of legal appearing blanks 
for prospective brides and bridegrooms 
to sign their names, before they may 
become man and wife.

June, July and August are the best 
months, according to those who know, 
for the runaway marriages, and' it is 
then that the marriage license issuers 
reap their largest profits, although ‘‘it 
never amounts to any more than 
small change," as one man who is in 
the business puts it.

‘‘When the excursions start then 
come the lovers,” Is a maxim emblaz
oned in the minds of those whose 
business it is to add one and one. 
From all the cities and villages on the 
lakes where trains 
run a long procession is starting, and 
stragglers will continue to wander in 
well Into >the autumn months to pro
vide pin money for the worthy “splic
ers” of Windsor.

Austin, Texas, June 18.—Twenty- 
nine students are hi the East Texas 
yellow pine district taking a laboratory 
course in forestry. Two professors ac
company
camped in the thickest of the timber 
territory, in the very jungles of pine, 
and in this last term of their course 
in the Yale foresty school, though they 

New Haven, they are do-

This Week-End AND OBSERVATIONS 
ON MILITIA DEPART1

i
i i

I them. The students are en- X

H*U Correspondence.
Ottawa, June 11.—The prir.c:

New Brunswick Fires.
St John’s, N. B., June 18,—Forest 

fires are again springing up. 
Fredericton reports a fire at the head 
of Penpie stream, and at Stephen one 
near Moore’s mills, the latter under 
control. In Northumberland county, 
Newcastle reports a fire which threat
ened the village of Redbank seriously 
for a time, but was under control last 
night. Chatham reports that fires can 
be seen today back of Douglastown, 
across the Miramichi river and an
other back of Nelson.

Good Turkish Towels at saving prices. No matter what you pay, you'll make a substantial 
ing on each. Every housekeeper knows what a quantity of towels are needed in a household, even 
though the family is small. In the warm weather season towels are needed more than ever, there-

are far from 
ing full work daily and getting credit 
for it, and will graduate this month 
with just as much effect to their diplo
mas as the B. A.’s and LL. B.’s and 
the B. D.’s and the other fellows in cap 
and gown and marching processions 
who finish their course with all the 
ceremony and 
mencement occasion.

The boys arrived in Texas early in 
It all came about through the

litical event of the week has U 
in which Mr. Ayleswor

sav-
The way

come under fire once more. T! 
It is In connection with the Nex 
Canal. It has been absolutely 
all along that this expenditure 
will run into nearly a million 
was nothing but a mere bribe 
bribe for only one constituenc 
canal will -be only 13 miles lc 
will run from Lake Simcoe t 
market, the principal town in 
ing of North York. The sap 
water is insufficient, and evei 
canal were not foredoomed to 
it would present the spectac 
million dollars being spent l 
barge transportation to a town 
Inhabitants which has only t 
tories of finy importance whic 

the additional route. Rei

fore these
display of the com-

iIMarch
interest and efforts of J. Lewis Thomp
son, president of the Thompson Bros’ 
Lumber Company, 
wrote a letter to Professor R. C. Bry
ant, of the Yale Forstery School, invit
ing the professor to bring the senior 
class to the Thompson brothers’ for
est in Tyler County, Texas, 
tation was accepted and the boys ar
rived at the camp on March 5. ,

Mr. Thompson provided the cabin, 
arranged inside with bunks to accom
modate the entire party. It was not 
so elegant a dormitory as Vanderbilt 
Hall, perhaps, but it was clean and 
big enough. The boys, however, said 

- they had come to camp and they want
ed a camp. So they pitched a group 
of tents in the timber near the cabin, 
and most of them sleep out every 
night, though a few accept the hos
pitalities of the rude dormitory.

'Better’n New Haven,” is the way 
one of the “foresters” described the 
eating. Probably the fare isn’t any 
better, maybe not as good, but the ex
ercise in the woods, the open air and 
the pine scented atmosphere and the 
clear sunshine, and a score of other 
features, all have influence combined 
to create wonderful appetites, and the 
joy bell at tiie mess hall never fail§ 
to bring unanimous response.

Commended by Lord Roberts.
Montreal June 18.—The 

Flour Mills Company received the fol
lowing cable yesterday 
Roberts:
on the splendid example 
shown to employers.”

BIG TOWEL BARGAINS 
ARE OPPORTUNE

Mr. Thompson Ogilvie

from Lord 
“Heartiest congratulations 

you have “But it seems to be 
I have been installed lThe inv-i-

Ki I led by Storms
Vienna, June 18.—There has been 

great loss of life and damage to prop
erty in the Sanaotk • district by thun
derstorms. Many houses have been 
struck by lightning and. the occupants 
killed. In one case in a house in 
which fifty persons had sought refuge 
from a deluge of rain ten men were 
killed.

vestigations show that the br 
extraordüiarily gross. During 
of the election the right of w 
purchased from voters, who ii 
days would go to the polls ar 
their ballots for or against th( 
ter of Justice. The prices pa 
absolutely èxtravagant—at al 
when the voters were Liberals.

•zqcUnbleached Turkish Towels—Size 19 x 45 inches. Each 
Unbleached Turkish Towels—Size 20 x 45 inches. Each .
White Turkish Towels—Size 22 x 46 inches. Each........
White Turkish Towels—Size 21 x 47 inches. Each........I

>

25
25<

30£
For the Newmarket to 

landing section the average 
paid for the land in damages x 
an acre. .For improved farm ! 
average price in that locality 
$70 an acre; if the buildings 
ttcularly good It may bring a 
and possibly $90; for pasture 1 
prices are about $30 to $40 a 
Not long ago an electric railw 
ning along that same route pj 
an acre for land close to Nev 
and smaller amounts, running 
$40 an acre for lands at a 
from the town. The land xvh 
purchased for the canal was 
of access, as it lay between tw 
of way, one belonging to a ste* 

and the other to the elect1 
Yet tt

ICOLLARLESS COJT 
IS INVENTOR’S I

% Latest Ideas In High- 
class exclusive Millinery.

Dent's Gloves.

Morley’a Hosiery.

Dr. Daimel's Linen Math 
U nderwear.

Drew Goods and Dress
making • Specialty. A 
large and expert staff.E and steamboats

#
“Salada” Tea remains in favor year 

after year with enormously increasing 
sales, simply because it is always true 
to its high standard of quality.

eThonsoiVe Glove Fitting .■
CoreetW'; .. ;

1
San Francisco, Cal., June 18.—R. F. 

Porter, of Oakland, inventor, promoter 
and writer, is considerably elated be
cause the dictators of fashion in men's 
wearing apparel are apparently taking 
up Ideas whicji he originated nearly a 
decade ago.

Por,ter created something p| a 
among, his acquaintances ’hv.Sati Fr

way already mentioned 
surd prices were paid, and in 1 
of an election. In one case tw 
lay side by side, the one own 
Liberal and the other by a Cc

1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C,
To Investigate Inquest

London, June 18.—Home Secretary 
Gladstone promised In the House of 
Commons yesterday to Investigate 
the inquest on the death of Mary 
Agnes Rule in. this city last May, If 
furnished with the. facts.

uMED EMPLOYEEmro W! :
five. From-,, this Liberal rath 

"Than 20 acres were taken anq t 
ators, who were strong Libert 
ers; allowed the thvner $1,729;

tl

stir
an-

qlacç in 1900 byappearing Ja A oollar- 
Jfeas ahd 'buttoffiqss cfy&t, lorjL yhfch he 
asserted distinct advantages over the

/>-*■aims i tou
REST»

Conservative rather more 
acres were taken, and the \ 
allowed him $300.

French Merchants Protest. PICKLES AND SAUCESParis, June 18.—The Federation of 
French Merchants have lodged with 
the ministers of the interior, finance 
and foreign affairs a protest similar 
to that of the committee of the Forges 
of France against the listing of Steel 
common stock on the Paris bourse.

garment with the roll collar and lap€H.
Porter labored assiduously' to bring 

his friends around to his way of think
ing, bot was unsuccessful in inducing 
any of them to adopt" his ideas for the 
reformation of dress, and after a while 
he gave up trying.

After nine years of patient waiting 
his reward came with the arrival of Va 
leading New York fashion publication, 
which illustrates as one of the spring 
novelties for men a collarless coat em
bracing the same ideas which Porter 
had unsuccessfully endeavored to in
troduce.

Porter is now devoting much of his 
time to the development of a process 
for the economic conversion of the salt 
water of the ocean into fresh. * He is 
following the lines along which nature 
works in drawing the waters of the 
ocean into the upper atmosphere and 
returning them to the earth in the 
form of rain. The process on which 
he is working is based on principles 
of precipitation instead of condensa
tion, which method of conversion is 
already in successful use.

Liberals Angry.E THESE ARE WINNERS
C. & B. MIXED PICKLES—Chow-Chow, Onions and 

Walnut

A story is current in the < 
ency that a number of Ontaric 
members waited on 
during the session 
against this expenditure, whic 
tremely unpopular in Onta 
that Mr. Graham informed tt 
he had no love for it but tl 
Aylesworth would not drop the 
Whether this be so or not it 1 
that the Ontario Liberal mem 
like the whole business. It i 
the Bur-prises of politics to see 
eminent lawyer like Mr. Ayl 
who had a reputation as a g 
zen on entering politics, distir 
himself by his devotion to 
which the big men in public 
ually leave to the meaner ele 
the party. He not only hae 
ferocious partisan, but has 
distinct liking for the spoils 
and has given no help to su< 
ures of improvement in the 

public business as ha

the gov 
and i20Cper bottle,'65c, 35c and ........

GILLARD’S PICKLES, per bottle
HOLBROOK’S PICKLES, per bottle ------
PIN MONEY PICKLES, per bottle, 65c and 
PIN MONEY STUFFED MANGOES, per bottle, $1.25

and........
KU WAT'S

and Onions, quart bottle 35c, pint bottle........................
• UPTON’S WALNUT CHOW, per bottle .............

HEINZ* SWEET PICKLES, per bottle ..........................
HEINZ’ CHILI SAUCE, per bottle...................................
HEINZ’ INDIA RELISH, per bottle...............................
BULK SOUR PICKLES, per quart .................................
BULK SWEET PICKLES, per quart ................................
SPECIAL TODAY—Your last chance, only a few left. 

Delicious Sliced Peaches, per tin.....................................

35C
A C, R, R' Assistant-Ticket 

Agent in Vancouver Is Fugi
tive From Justice, and Is 
Accused of Embezzlement

25cMontreal Firms Suffer. x
qhtreal, June 18.-—Four firms suf- 
<r damage by separate fires that 
te out within an hour of each other 

in adjoining buildings in St. Nicholas 
J. Reed, commls- 

and Nephew,
Robi S. Fraser and Co., woollen and mil
linery supplies, and the Canadian 
Drill Co. The loss Is between $12,000 
and $16,000.

35cM

75cThe firms 
t, T- J.

street, 
sion agen “smith MIXED PICKLES—Chow-Chow, Walnuts

Jealousy. Causes Feud in. Fair- 
field, III,, and One Man Is 
Dead, One Dying and a 
Third Is Seriously Injured

25cRand
20C

Vancouver, June 18.—Robert Scott, 
a trusted employe of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, is a fugi
tive from justice, accused of the 
bezzlement of funds belonging to the 
company reaching an amount various
ly estimated at from $1,000 to $2,000. 
On Monday morning young Scott fail
ed to report at the office, and it was 
believed sickness kept him away. His 
home was called up over the tele
phone, but there nothing was known 
about his absence except that he had 
not been seen since Saturday night. 
Nothing was done about the matter 
till Monday afternoon, when two ex
perts were set to work checking up 
his accounts. He had occupied the 
position of assistant ticket agent, and 
handled thousands of dollars in cy,sh 
in the course of his daily ticket sell
ing. Many tickets are unaccounted 
for. Just how great the amount of 
-the alleged peculations is, the ex
perts, who are still at work, are un
able to determine, but the amount is 
very large.

Monday night a warrant was sworn 
out charging the young man with 
embezzlement, and his photographs 
and description are now in possession 
of every police department in the 
West. As soon as the information 
was laid before the local police the 
wires were kept hot notifying other 
departments that a warrant for Scott’s 
arrest was out, and asking that if 
captured he be held and local offi
cials notified.

The young man accused had a very 
promising career before him. He had 
been employed for some time by the 
C. P. R. in a position of trust, and his 
promotion had been rapid. From all 
accounts, several months ago he took 
to running with bad characters, play
ing cards and drinking heavily. There 
is said also to be as usual a woman 
at the bottom of the trouble. He was 
frequently seen In company with a 
woman of ill-repute, It is said, and at 
her door his downfall generally is 
laid.

50co
4OC

GERMAN CDDAT 
SETS .PEE 1

AOC
25c
30c

Fairfield, Ill., June 18.—As a result 
of a feud between certain young men 
of this city and members Of the band 
In a theatrical company showing here, 
Dr. Charles L. Lelnlnier Is dead with 
a bullet In his heart. Frank McCul
lough Is .dying with a gun shot around 
In his abdomen, and Richard Sloan Is 
shot through the thigh. Herbert Pin- 
nick, eighteen years old, of the show 
company, is In jefl.

Male members of the company had 
been paying court 
ladles, here against the protest of cer
tain local gallants. Last week Plnnick 

assaulted by several young men, 
and badly beaten. In a dark spot on 
Main street three men attacked young 
Plnnick last night. Three pistol shots 

out and Dr. Leinlnger fell dead.

IOC of
achieved.

The approach of the Naval 
in London makes it advGOVERNMENT ANNUITIES DIXI H. ROSS & GO. ence

protest against any committii 
coming Canadian navy to th< 
Mr. Brodeur and the Marine 
ment. It is to be feared _ thi 
public attention is aroused s< 
step will be taken. Mr. Brod 
self Is quite unfit. For one 
has not the ability necessarj 
ganize a new service; the 
Cabinet is riot distinguished 
eminent ability, but Mr. Brod' 
among its least Intelligent 
His extraordinary extra va gai 
be bdrne in mind; his r 
speaker Is proof enough of th 
for example, is a statement o 
erage yearly expenditures 
for the upkeep of the speake: 
ments by the last four speak

Revenue F&ceived Up to Date Is Given 
at $160,000—Active Propaganda 

Intended
Independent Grocers

TELS. 52, 1052 & 15901317 GOVERNMENT ST.
The Kaiser’s Variety, Accord

ing to This Authority, Is 
Worth $17,50 When the 
Owner Loses It By Malice

Ottawa, June 18.^-The revenue up 
to date from the government system" of 
annuities totals $160,000, and the total 
number of applications is 228. 
revenue of late has averaged $20,000 
a week, but on one day of this week 
$10,000 was received.

The system of annuities was In
augurated only in September last, and 
the first new months were necessar
ily devoted largely to matters of or
ganization. A number of agents and 
lecturer^ have been engaged, three in 
Ontario, two in Quebec, one each in 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
while the west has not yet been pro
vided for. It is intended to carry on 
an active propaganda.

The department is about to enter 
upon negotiations with the manufac
turers of the country suggesting the 
purchase of annuities for employees.

to some youngThe

Berlin, June 18.—The Law Courts at 
Posen have just decided an action for 
slander, which appears to fix, for pur
poses of precedent, what a German is 
entitled to ask for -the loss of his 
proudest adornment—a “kaiser” mous
tache.

The suit was * brought by a master- 
butcher named Laurentowskl against 
three wealthy cattle-dealers. It ap
pears that the cattle-dealers came to 
Posen to attend the dedication of a 
new cafev There was milch hovering 
over the flagon, and by night, 
ing to Herr Laurentowski’s tale, all 
three were In a state of high exubpr- 

They were self-possessed 
enough, however, to concoct the idea 
of ragging Herr Laurentowskl, whom 
they proceeded, with the aid of a tail
or’s shears, to despoil of his luxuriant 
moustache. Then with the same weap
on, wielded as a scythe, they cut a 
couple of ravines 1 1-2 inches wide in 
different directions' through his head 
of wavy brown hair, 
when the butchers and cattle-dealers 
of Posen were assembled in the mar
ket-square, Herr Laurentowskl was 
held up to the ridicule of his confreres 
by the architects of his dlscomforture. 
He decided thereupon to prosecute 
them for public slander.

The cattle-dealers, placed in the box. 
admitted their prank, but asserted that 
it had been carried out 
Laurentowski’s consent. They were.

not drunk, but only In 
Herr Laurentowskl

Plnnick telephoned to the sheriff to 
come and arrest him.j

V-
URGE DEEPENING

OF WELLAND CANAL
Mr. Bain .........
Mr. Belcourt .. 
Mr. Brodeur 
Mr. Sutherland

Quite Inefficient.
Then again, it must be born 

that when the Courtney c 
swooped down on him he hac 
years in which to clean up hi 
ment, and had failed to rec 
The department itself is a m 
of carelessness, bad business 
and utter lack of ability. T 
to it the raising of a Canad 
force would mean that the $ 
would be utterly inefficient, a 
it ever met an enemy it woul 
graced and thàt some hue 
Canadians would meet deat: 
prisonment unnecessarily.

Australia has preceded us i 
ganizatlon of a naval force 
methods she has adopted 
worthy of our study and our 
There is one minister of d 
the Australian cabinet. He 
over what may be describee 
departments, one charged v 
tary, the other with naval, pr 
The same minister thus is 
touch with both sets of 
Each department is manat 
committee of officers of t 
somewhat on the same line 
militia council; the ministei 
over each of these councils, 
the two departments are Hr 
Joint council of defence. T 
ter presides at this council, t 
minister of the commonw 
treasurer he is called there— 
seat, so that he can see how ’ 
he provides is expended; ai 
high officers of both military 
serving also have seats. T

Toronto, Ont., June 18.—At a meet
ing in the City Hall yesterday at 
which representatives of the Boards 
of Trade of Toronto, Hamilton, King
ston and St. Catharines, w§re present 
together with representatives of the 
Dominion Marine Associataion, the 
Toronto Harbor Association, the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association and 
members of the Toronto Council, a 
resolution was passed calling for the 
formation of a permanent organiz
ation of municipalities. Boards of 
Trade and other public bodies to urge 
on the Dominion government the im
mediate deepening of the Welland

A joint deputation from this organ
ization will wait on the government to 
press early action in this direction. 
The organization is to be known as 
the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence 
Navigation Improvement Association.

- Rain Quells Forest Fires.
Presque Isle, Maine, June 18.—A tor

rential rain early today brought to an 
abrupt halt the ravages of the forest 
fires. A high south wind yesterday 
instilled new life into the smoulder
ing embers and 'caused much anxiety 
among the residents who feared that 
the district would again be fire-swept. 
The precipitation today was very 
heavy and continued from shortly af
ter midnight until late in the forenoon. 
The rain was also believed to have 
extinguished the forest fires in New 
Brunswick.

accord-I uur
i
) The next day,

COMMODITIES CLAUSE
IS MORE LIMITED o

Sloan Has Nothing to Say
Nanaimo, June 18.—Mr. William 

Sloan, ex-M. P., has returned to the 
city from Ottawa. He has nothing to 
say regarding the various rumors that 
have been going the rounds of the 
press as to what the Government has 
in store for him.

u
15cWashington, D. C., June 18.—The 

mandate of the Supreme Court of the 
U. S. in the case of the government 
against the anthracite coal roads, In
volving the constitutionality of the 
commodities clause of the railroad 
rate law was issued yesterday at the 
request of the Attorpey-General.

It directs the U. S. Circuit Court for 
the eastern district of Pennsylvania 
to reverse its former verdict holding 
the law unconstitutional and enter a 
verdict in accordance with the finding 
of the Supreme Court which was to 
the effect that while valid the law is 
much more limited in its application 
than the department of justice had 
contemplated.

6t Mary’s, Ont., June 18.—Raymond 
Wilson, aged 18, was drowned Rice 
lake last evening while canoclùg.

FRESH HERRING, per tin...........................................

KIPPERED HERRING, per tin............. . .. ..

HERRINGS in Tomato Sauce, per tin................

PRESERVED BLOATERS, per tin...........................

SKIPPER SARDINES in oil, per tin *......................

SKIPPER SARDINES in tomatoe sauce, per tin

\
20c

y SYNOD OF HURON
FOR CHURCH UNITY

20c/ with Herr
20c

moreover,
“high spirits.”

in their debt to the extent of $4o0,
London, Ont., June 18.—“That this 

Synod desires to express its satisfac
tion with the General Synod in author
izing a renewal of "negotiations with
furtheranc^‘c^nChristien**un"t y",° and^lt Council meeting on Monday n.ght 

hopes that no efforts will be spared to other bylaw was passed providing for 
bring about sorqe practical results.” more cement sidewalks throughout the 

The above resolution which was in- city. Miles of these permanent Walks 
troduced by His Honor Judge Erma- were constructed last summer and 
tinger of St. Thomas, at yesterday’s with the many more old walks that 
session of the Synod of Huron was are to give way this summer to the 
carried by a practically unanimous modernized walks the appearance of 

“ the city will be much Improved.

20c\ Bathing Beach for Nanaimo
Nanaimo, June 18.—Enterprising ci

tizens have taken up the matter of a 
bathing beach for the city, and as the 
result of a subscription list that has 
been around the city this week men 
are now at work preparing a proper 
bathing beach on Newcastle townsite. 
The beach will fill a long felt want in 
the city and further add to the attrac
tiveness of Nanaimo during the sum- 

Bath houses are to be erected

was
which he had not been able to pay; 
ajid thev had offered to release him 
from his obligation if he would allow 
them to play the barber. To this, they 
averred, he consented, but, in a burst 
of combined remorse and generosity 

him to accept

Cement Sidewalks for Nanaimo
Nanaimo, June 18.—At the

20c
City

TELEPHONE 312
COR. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS.The Family Cash Grocery

they prevailed 
“damages" of $17.50.

The evidence at the trial having 
substantiated the defendants’ state
ments, the case was decided in their 
favor.

mer
and every convenience possible afford
ed to bathers.
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CANNED FISH
Direct from Aberdeen, Scotland. A Guarantee of Excellence

A, FEW 
GUTTING 

REMARKS1
WE GUARANTEEv

[V

ATKINS
SAWS

The purpose of a saw is to cut.
It should out easily, cut cleanly, 
id cut with every movement.
I prefer an Atkins Saw. Its blade 

is ‘‘Silver Steel”, recognized the 
world over as the finest cruiclble 
steel ever made in ancient or modem 
times. It is hard, close-grained and 
tough. It holds a sharp cutting edge :

ther Saw. Its ylonger than any other Saw. its 
blade tapers perfectly from thick to a 
thin, from handle to tip. Thus it T 
makes leeway for itself.makes leeway for itself, runs easily Al 
and does not buckle."? Its temper is A _ 

rfect. When bent by a crooked 
jrust, it springs Into shape without kinking. 
The Atkins Saw cots—and does it best of any. 

We make all types and sizes of saws, but only 
one grade—the best. .

THE HICKMAN TYt 
HARDWARE CO., LTD.

544-546 Yates St., Victoria, B.C.

. .'j■ ; ->

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Sole Agente for Nephl Fleeter 
Parle, and manufacturers of the 

bra ted Rose bankCelt

RAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pandora 5L. Victoria, B.C.

FRA’
BONNIE
SCOTIA

New Double Disc Columbia 
Records made in Glasgow. 
Each 
D 233

85c
Very Kind‘He was. 

to Me.”
“I love a Lassie.”
“We parted on the Shore ” 
“Th&Vs the Reason1 Noo 

I Wear a Kilt.”
D 56—“Jean McNeil.”

“Aye Wakln, O.”
D 155—“Highland Schottische.” 

“Jessie Hornpipe.”

D 57—

Fletcher Bros.
1231 Government Street
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the south gate, where they «reaped to- 
Thls really took the 

city—the slaughter of rebels along the 
narrow bridge at the south gâté as 
they massed in retreat was very great, 
numbers.being drowned and thrown off 
the causeway. Truly, Rawson is brav
est of the brave.

Half a century later, Rawson en- 
route for Merrie England, and I 
clasped hands on the white liner Em
press of China. The interview is so 
flatteringly told by a reporter that with 
his permission I relate its bearing.

“When the big white liner Empress 
qf China reached the outer wharf this 
morning after her long jaunt from 
Yokohama, two men met who 
fought together fifty years ago, and 

another si

of defence exists J,o decide broad mat- - According to Paul Sigel, his daugh
ters of policy "and to co’-ordinate "the tercfisappeared/from home" on June Id? 
plans and organization of the two ser- Two days later the family got word 
vices. from her in Washington, saying she

was safe and would be home the fol
lowing Monday (June 14). Nothing, 
the father ^aid, had been heard from 
her since. He gave her age as twenty 
years.

The locket was sent to the mother 
of the missing girl for examination. A 
number of letters which the police 
expect will throw light on the 
were found In the room where the 
body was discovered. One written in 
English, addressed to the Chinaman 
who had occupied the room, but which 
was tmsignéd, warned him that if he 
did not stop paying ^attention to “Elsie 
Sigel” he would meet a terrible fate. 
The other letters found were written 
by a girl who signed herself “Elsie.” 
According to the police, the missives 
were written in terms of endearment. 
A silver spangled bracelet upon' which 
were the initials “EU.S.” was found

KEEKS OF« HIRE wards Tzechi. VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREIn Bad Hand*.
This is exactly the method of 

ganization which should be adopted in 
Canada- For one thing the new de
partment which must be created to 
organize and maintain the new naval 
force will need constant advice and in
formation from the militia department, 
which has had years of experience in 
dealing with the many problems which 
the naval militia will be obliged to 
façe, and every precaution ' muét be 
taken to prevent any of the depart
mental jealousies which occur So often 
and do so much harm in the govern
ment service. Still more important is 
the fact, which any man who lives In 
a sea coast province will recognize at 
once, that all our plans for defence 
must take into account both military 
and naval conditions. The nâvy will 
help the army, and the army must sup
port the navy. Suppose a 
threatened from across the ocean; at 
every point land and sea defence will 
be obliged to join hands, and 
will be more important titeur 
sailors understand the difficulties and 
points of view of the soldiers, and that 
the soldiers understand exactly in what 
way the sailors need their assistance. 
It also will be of importance to have 
plans thought out in advance for such 
a joint action.

In a word, Canadian public opinion 
should insist that the new naval militia 
department should be • linked closely 
with the existing militia department, 
that the same minister should preside 
over both, and that there should be a 
joint defence committee. Sir Frederick 
Borden may not be the minister whom 
the judicious would most desire to see 
placed, but Sir Frederick Borden will 
not last for ever and the soundness of 
the system is of more Importance than 
the personality of the rather weak 
brother who now ornaments the militia 
department.

THE TAIP1N6or-

Before Buying

GROCERIES
iC, :fvi Moorei a Former Pay

master of Chinese Gordon's 
Army Writes of Admiral Sir 
Rawson's Adventures

s in had
Mail Or-Writeusfor prices and we can save you money.

ders receive our best attention.Mr, Aylesworth Under Fire in 
Connection With' Barge 
Ditch From Lake Simcoe to
Newmarket

who had not seen one 
that time, until today. One of them 

Sir Harry H. Rawson, Admiral, 
R.N., retired, the retiring governor of 
New South Wales, who,is on his way 
to report to the King. The other 
was C. F. Moore, of Victoria.

“Both of them bore on their faces 
the tracings of time, and in their eyes 
the light that reflects from years of 
experience of the world, and the things 
of the world. Both of them were 
white-haired.

“ 'Rawson, surely it’s Rawson,’ as 
the one peered into the face of the 
other. *Yes, I’m Rawson,’ and then 
hands were clasped as the name of 
Moore escaped the lips of the other.

“Mr. Moore’s eyes twinkled with 
gratification as he looked at his old 
friend’s pleased countenance, and re
marked that half a century had passed 
since they were last together.

Stories of Long Ago.
“Then while file retired admiral 

and state Governor of a future king
dom leaned against the rail, his wind- 
red features wreathed in smiles, the 
retired paymaster of the ever-victor- 
ious army, the army that taught the 
Taiping rebels to respect the British 
flag, recalled incidents of the stirring 
times of the long ago. ‘The Butcher 
is still alive, I suppose? What a brave 
chap, to be sure?’ ‘Yes, indeed. Fahey 
his calling on his own men and com
pelling them to shoot a dozen of their 
comrades who refused to rush a stock
ade for the fourth time. Thrice thrown 
back should have pleaded In their fa
vor.’ ‘Not so,’ said the Butcher. With 
the cry of /kill, blood,’ the fourth rush 
was made» so successfully that few 
rebels escaped the carnage. His name 
of Butcher and rank as captain is now 
his happy lot. ‘You know that Com
mander Bosanquet Is now an ad
miral?’ ‘Oh, yes. He was hit In the 
leg by a gingall bullet. I often saw 
him nursing his wound on the 
Flamer. He was a very brave officer; 
wounded at Fung Hwa, driving the 
rebels back from near Yu Yao.,’

“Around the pair eddied the rush 
and turmoil of the present day. Trav
ellers bound round thé world flashed 
past on the white dfeck bent on- the 
hundred and one little errands that 
must be crammed into a brief hour 
when a liner touches at port.
Harry held in his hand a sheaf of let
ters and telegrams. When accosted 
by his old campaign friend, he had 
been hurrying for the bank, as fast as 
the crowd would let him, with no time 
to spare. Now, as he exchanged 

[*' ' reminiscences, the letters were for- 
£ ’ gotten, the bank and world of today 
&, was forgotten, and he and his old 
L, companion were face to face with the 
L- - battle flash of memory in their speak- 
r ' ing éyes. The cra^h of luggage on the 
[; ‘ quay was the crash of the guns of the 
[À [ Encounter, centreing on the Salt Gate, 
L whilst the Flamer handled the corner 
I. of the city and others doing their best 
I f —thé entes oft the Chinese porters t as 

they passed and' repassed the steam
er’s gang-plank, were but the distant 
yell of ^Kill, “kftV ‘Ôlôod, blodd,’ of 
rebels and soldiers. The long white 
liner was discharging tier passengers 
and throbbing to be gone, the precious 
minutes flew fast, but on her decks 
two " old men stood face to face and 
re-foiight thé thrilling battles of fifty 
years ago.

“Both men were young in those 
days. Mr. Moore was paymaster; Sir 
Harry was lieutenant on the I^ncoun- 
,ter, which with the Flamer, Cormor
ant and others engaged in the bom
bardment of Ningpo. Sir Harry had 
his career ahead of him In those days, 
but Mr. Moore recalls that éven at 
that early stage in his history, he 
evinced,.qualities of leadership and 
judgment that foreshadowed the 
cess that has been his in great meas
ure since then.

“Admiral Rawèon has been Gover
nor of New South Wales since 1902, 
and hasra notable career in the ser
vice of his country. He was born in 
1843 at Waltom-on-Hill, Lancashire, 
and was commissioned a lieutenant in 
the Royal Navy 'in ; 1863. He was in 
the‘Calcutta, second line of battleship, 
in 1868, and witnessed some of the 
citing scenes attendant upon the de
position tof’tfte last of the Tokugawa 
Shisogi*4 When $ir Michael Seymojm 
was commander-in-chief z;of the Brit
ish sqfcadhotf in China and Japan 
ters. He served in the China war and 
commanded for three months 1,200 
Chinese foreign-drllled troops in the 
defence of Ningpo against rebels. In 
1861, while a1 lieutenant, he was thank
ed on the quarter-deck for jumping 
overboard and saving the life of a 
private of marines in the Shanghai, 
whose whirlpools are so highly danger
ous that few escape drowning. ZZ 
hoisted the British flag at Nicosia, 
Cypress, and for one month was mili
tary commander of that place 
1905 he was appointed commander-in
chief of the Cape of Good Hope and 
West Coast colonies,, and commanded

Barack,
also directing the operations at Zanzi
bar on August 27th 1896, resulting in 
the bombardment of the Sultan’s pal
ace, whilst in command of the St. 
George, assisted, by the Philomel, Ra
coon, Sparrow, Thrush. From 1898 to 
1901 he commanded the Channel 
Admiral. Rawson, who has seen fifty- 
two years’ service in. the Royal Navy, 
is the possessor many high 
ations."

or COPAS <K YOUNG
“Even Mrs. White, who's lost her sight, 
Admires me in the Army."

—Irish Ballad.
VICTORIA, B.Cin a dresser in the room.

Some, text books, a speller and a 
geography owned by the missing 
Chinaman were found to contain the 
-name “Elsie,” such 'as a person learn
ing to write might‘make. A plain en
velope addressed to Miss Elsie Sigel, 
209 Wadsworth avenue, New York city, 
but empty, was also found 
room. A man who described himself 
as Jos. K. Lang, but who Is a China
man, called at the Eight avenue house 
quite unexpectedly during the night 
He said he h'ad called to see his 
cousin, who proved to be the missing 
Chinaman who decupled the room in 
which the trunk was found. Lang said 
his cousin came from Philadelphia 
about five yonths ago. Lang said he' 
saw his cousin, Elsie Sigel and her 
father and mother at 'a performance 
at the Chinese theatre three weeks 
ago.

P. O. Box 48.raid is

and observations

ON MILITIA DEPARTMENT
Captain Buckland, of the good 

steamer Fee Ma, or Flying Horse, a 
fine, well proportioned English sailor, 
took charge, landing me at Ningpo in 
good order and condition. The en
trance of the Yung River, on which 
Ningpo lies is very picturesque—sea
ward lay shipping; in the distance 
Chusan, occupied by our troops dur^g 
the war with China in 1860. Chen Hgj, 
some seven hundred feet high, crow«|fl 
by a Buddhist monastery, beautify roe 
spot and give a really fine view of sea 
and riverscape scenery—at the angle 
of several reaches were the outlines of 
stone forts—ranges of hills, with pret
ty clumps of the feathery and graceful 
bamboo, set off, by their dark fringes, 
hamlets and villages—Ningpo itself, 
w-ith its lofty pagoda, shows faintly in 
the retiring light.

Captain Roderick Dew, of H. M.*,S. 
Encounter, held a levee in his cabin 
of the officers of the contingent, known 
then as Dew’s Force, making us known 
to each other and giving instructions 
for future guidance.
Cooke, a brave vigorous son of ocean, 
with Majors Smith and Gaughan were 
to proceed to the front “Shouishing” 
and join the force, who were acting 
with the Franco-Chinese contingent in 
the siege under Generals D’Aiguebelle 
and Guiguel. I was to remain and be
gin a movement for the recovery of 
monies due the contingent and proceed 
•with the treasure to the front. Men 
and officers of the Encounter had not 
as yet regained their usual flow of

nothing 
that the

1 i

The New Two 
Button Sack

in they«n Correspondence.
Ottawa, June 11.—The principal po

litical event of the week has -been the 
in which Mr. Aylesworth has

FIT-
a substantial sav-

REFORMway
come under fire once more. This time 
It is in connection with the Newmarket 
Canal. It has been absolutely obvious 
all along that this expenditure, which 
will run into nearly a million dollars, 
was nothing but a mere bribe, and a 
bribe for only one constituency. The 
canal will -be only 13 miles long, and 
will run from Lake Simcoe to N 
market, the principal town in the rid
ing of North York. The supply of 
water is insufficient, and even if the 
canal were not foredoomed to failure 
It would present the spectacle of a 
million dollars being spent to give 
barge transportation to a town of 2,000 
Inhabitants which has only two fac
tories of any importance which could 

the additional route. Recent in
vestigations show that the bribe was 
extraordhiarily gross. During the heat 
of the election the right of way was 
purchased from voters, who in a few 
days would go to the polls and mark 
their ballots for or against the Minis
ter of Justice. The prices paid were 
absolutely èxtravagant—at all events 
when the voters were Liberals.

For the Newmarket to 
Landing section the average amount 
paid for the land in damages was >142 
an acre. .For improved farm land the 
average price In that locality is about 
$70 an acre; if the buildings are par
ticularly good it may bring about $80 
and possibly $90; for pasture lands the 
prices are about $30 to $40 an 
Not long ago an electric railway run
ning along that same route paid $100 
an acre for land close to Newmarket 
and smaller amounts, running down to 
$40 an acre for lands at a distance 
from the town. The land Which was 
purchased for the canal was difficult 
of access, as it" lay. between two rights 
of way, one belonging to a steam rall- 

and the other to the electric rail-

household, even
than ever, there-

THE New Two Button Sack Suit 
appears
stage this Spring. A comfortable 
Suit, surely, for Spring and Summer 

The soft rolling lapel and 
lower cut Vest—together with the 
easy shape of trousers give the 

very comfortable feeling 
that is always appreciated during 
the Spring and Summer seasons.

Suits at $12, $15, $20 to $35

to have the center of the
Probably Miss Sigel

New York, June 19.—Elizabeth Sigel, 
daughter of.Paul Sigel, of this city, 
and granddaughter of the illulstrious 
Franz Siegel, the German warrior who 
enlisted his services with the Union 
army during the Civil war, is, accord
ing to all indications tonight, the 
victim of one of the most sordid mur
ders in the history of New York. If 
she is not the victim the police are 
confronted with *a remarkable"' serUis 
of coincidental facts.

wear.Colonel J. -E.feii mom
I» KW IE

20£

.25 Mrs. Paul Sigel at 1:30 a.m., when 
shown the jewelry found in the trunk 
containing the body of the murdered 
girl, in the Chinese'rooming house in 
Eighth avenue, identified it» as that 
worn by her daughter Elsie. A woman 
settlement worker in the meantime had 
identified the underwear as that worn 
by the girl.

wearer a
.25^

30< city
i

Holland

■+Young Missionary Worker, 
Daughter of Well-Known 
Family, Killed By Chinaman 
and Stowed in Trunk

INTERESTING QUESTION
OF POSTAGE STAMPS i ♦l : ' ALLEN & CO.■IIHÎ r Sir

OldAustralian Constitution1 U'si 
Plates With Queen'* Head 

Up By Office

rig i 
HeldLatest ideas in High- 

class exclusive Millinery.

Dent’s Gloves.

Morley’s Hosiery.

Dr. Dejmel’s Linen Mesh 
Underwear.

4 IoWt

f♦ 0Mi M
ISlMelbourne, 19.—«Until the ex

piration., of certain clauses the Aus
tralian Constitution. ln~JL8l(L the old 
p ré - Fédération postage with
the head of. Queen Victoria upon them, 
have been rétainèd in each of the six 
States by the National 
General.
the head of King Edward VII. as a 

re.-of

New York, June . l^.-^Pa<5ked in a 
steamer trunk tied \$t$h ippes and left 
irt a -stuffy ; little room lir a .house oc
cupied principally by Crimes^ 
body of a young woman; was 
ered last night. All indications are that 
the murder was caused by strangula
tion, and while the body had not been 
identified late tonight the police think

ILSaumMSlHUBS £
The" murder, follawtog-’etoeely-on the trsdiarr Government wtH continue jo- 

recent finding of tbe ..dismembered ua&.tlve oldistetea. ■—— -sc-aart; 
body of a man on the east side gives
the New York police two-eordld mys- ^een contested by some (-official of the 
teries to work upon. The efforts of general noetofflise. -A letterthe police were betog centered feZring a QueenslaruVstamp and ad- 
!n an attempt to establish the ldentltÿ -fl d l0 a firm ln cheapsideva short

taxaC.^t. M M^itla^npeyd:t
who Is interested in the Americaniza- ^Official-to be improperly .stasnpea^i 
tion of the Chinese. He gave the po- “the Imperial authorities cannot aj£-
lice a valuable clue In that he des- xept stamps bearing the latj. Queers
cribed a Chinaman who had formerly nead, sik years being the^Lmit of age 
occupied the room where the body was up to which stamps can be received- 
found. While there is no direct evid- . As such a decision would throw the 
ence to connect the Chinaman with entire Australian mail business out of 
the murder, the fact that he was the gear it as been contested by the Fed-
last occupant will make hlm a valu- eral Government and cables on thb
able witness at least. Paul Sigel, a subject are being exchanged between 
son of General Franz Sigel of civjl fthe British and Australian authoriti^». 
war fame, was also sumqioned to po
lice headquarters, as his daughter has 
been missing for more than a week 
and the police are anxious for him to 
view the body. Barnett said that he 
knew a young white woman by sight
only who had bben interested in work Qerl i n Correspondent Says $80,000,000 
among the Chinese, and he was in- ; Needed Will Not Be
clin%d to think that she was Miss Opposed
Sigel, although he was not sure of 
this.

SHI
VICTORIA, B. C.GOVERNMENT ST.the 1201discov-tway

way already mentioned. Yet these ab
surd prices were paid, and in the heat 
of an election. In one. case two farms 
lay side by side, the one owned by a 
Liberal and the other by a Conserva-

ators, who were strong Liberal work
ers, allowed the dWrteT $IT729; from the 
Conservative rather more 
acres
allowed him $360.

Postmaster- 
In due time a stamp with

«
¥

■ Iiniem

Victoria’s Implement: Store‘ t
than 20 

were taken, and the valuators
j

ND SAUCES
FÂRM IMPLEMENTS FOR PROGRESSIVE FARMERSLiberal. Angry..RE WINNERS

ES—Chow-Chow, Onions and 
-vse and ......

:r bottle
, per bottle .... 
er bottle, 65c and 
MANGOES, per bottle, $1.25

^KLES—Chow-Chow, Walnuts
35c, pint bottle............. ..
DW, per bottle .............
IS, per bottle ....... ................ ..
3er bottle................... .. .............
per bottle............. .....................

per quart ....................................
1, per quart .................
last chance, only a few left.
!, per tin....................................

A story is current in the constitu
ency that a number of Ontario Liberal 
members waited on the government 
during the session and protested 
against this expenditure, which is ex
tremely unpopular in Ontario, and 
that Mr. Graham informed them that 
he had no love for it but that Mr. 
Aylesworth womld not drop the project. 
Whether this be so or not it is known 
that the Ontario Liberal members dis
like the whole business. It is one of 
the surprises of politics to see a really 
eminent lawyer like Mr. Aylesworth, 
who had a reputation els a good citi
zen on
himself by his devotion to 
which the big men in public life us
ually leave to the meaner elements of 
the party. He not only has been a 
ferocious partisan, but has shown a 
distinct liking for the spoils system, 
and has given no help to such meas- 

of Improvement ln the conduct 
public business as have been

The Season is now on for20c
35C

MOWERS25c
StH \lARR Y RAWSON 

In 1881
ADMIRAL35C

! AND75c !

RAKES25C spirit^ dampened fbÿi the sad death of 
Lieutenant Tinlipg, killed by a gingal 
bullet before Shaoishing^—Her ïüajesty’s 
fleet lost in him a most promising offi
cer, who would have risen high in his 
honorable career had he been spared. 
His goodness of1 disposition made him 
beloved by all.

I accepted Captain Dew’s Invitation, 
and formed one of the midshipmen’s 
berth on the Bncdunter on a trip to 
Shanghai as Captain Osborne had ar-* 
rived and my instructions spoke of mu
nitions of war, etc. The ypung mids 
taught me sevefal things—to heave 
the lead, and box—fun glorious and 
enjoyable. To prove an instance of 
Captain Dew’s nerve, I would mention 
that our navigating master, in conse
quence of dense fogs, and the many 
currents flowing and changed by? the 
Chusan group and other islands, re
sulted In the absence of noon observa
tion in his losing theiposition of the 
vessel, and to the captain’s enquiry, 
could not state satisfactorily her
whereabouts: " “Very well, Mr. ------ .
I take charge. You turn in.” The first 
order, after stationing careful experi
enced men on the look otrt, was “Full 
speed ahead, right out- séâward.” That 
speed was maintained the full day, 
through a densefog .till the vyeather 
cleared to take bWervation, when the 
sl>ip was vepred round, from Japan and 
course laid up Tot* Woosung, the en
trance to Shanghai. On this trip, Raw- 
son and I were very friendly—I know 
his friendship taught me to care for 
my-head, for at a botit of single sticks 
I received such an uncommonly friend
ly tap that it opened up an inventive 
vein of the. brain of which I had no 
conception until the said tap beat it 
out. A month, or. two later saw me at 
Yokohama, and had Interviews with 
Captain Dew, whose vessel had been 
fighting the Japanese at Kagosima. 
The flght was during the heavy 
weather, the ships laboring, -but for all 
that the hits were splendid. One bot
tle of grog fell to a gunner of the Gur- 
alis, who bet a middy he’d knock down 
a certain steeple, and the shot told, for 
the steeple was hit square plumb. 
Lieutenant Rawson had gained much 
commendation fn this flght; he was 
always called on board Fighting Raw- 
son. Always happy and glad to do good 
and resent ill nature a la outrance, 
I liked him well, for he was indeed 
most kind. The doctor of the ship and 
Douglas were fine fellows, only Douglas 
was too full of fun, and at times I 
contrived not to join in it.

DELEGATIONS WILL
VOTE NAVAL MONEV

20c s
We handle the McCormick line., and they are the best. Full 

line of everything required for Farmers always on hand

entering politics, distinguishing 
methods

50c
4OC
40C
25c

30c

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.London, June 19.—“It is fairly cer
tain,* says the Berlin correspondept of 
The Navy, "that tne Austro-Hupgair- 
ian delegations will vote without set|- 

opposition the $80,000,000 demand
ed by the marine iqinistry for the foftr 
projected Dreadnoughts.

“The German Press cannot conceal 
Its delight at the growth of naval as
pirations in Vienna. Already there is 
e good deal of imprudent jubilation at 
the -prospect of an ally, afolé to .render 
priceless help where help'ls most need
ed. There can be no doubt: that Aus- 
tria-'Hungary has seized the- psycholo
gical moment for bestirring herself in 
maritime affairs. Her present pro
gramme, projected, and building, to
gether with her existing ships; ensures 
her the dominion of the Adriatic"/Italy, 
at her wits’ end for ready-money, must, 
as she believes, iperforce. dçop out of 
the contest as the pace grows hotter. 
Rightly or wrongly, in Berlin and Vi
enna the French navy is regarded as a 
quantity that in the near future will 
have become negligible.

Done by Convert.
With this partly coincidental in

formation, although vague and uncer
tain, the police began their investiga
tions. The house in > 
was fdimd is in Eighth 
in the Tenderloin district. Sung Lung, 
the proprietor, brought about the 
revelation of the crime. He noted a 
peculiar odor, and fearing thât some
one had committed suicide, notified 
the police. They ascended the floor 
and entered a 'small* room and' pried 
•open a "steamer trunk. There lay the 
body, cramped and partly decomposed, 
with a rope wound tightly about the 
breast, and also tied about the knees 
and arms. The body was covered 
with blood and the clothing was torn, 
Indicating that there had been a 
struggle.

IOC of 510 Johnson St.Phone 1611achieved.
The approach of the Naval Confer

ence In London makes it advisable to 
protest against any committing of the 
coming Canadian navy to the care of 
Mr. Brodeur and the Marine Départ

it is to be feared that unless

which the body 
avenue, at 728,OSS & CO. wa-

ident Grocers acres of land. Dodds was arrested, at 
the Butler Hotel, Vancouver, where he 
had registered. He had placed $5,000 
in a safety deposit box, and $2,000 in 
his own name in a bank account. 

Implicated in Robbery.
Dodds is already known to the Van

couver and local police through his 
connection with a sensational robbery 

.- . - - ... ,, case which occurred in the TerminalMan Alleged to Have Victim- City on February 10, 1906. He served
, , , , D . j 4. t I eighteen months out of a term of four
ized Local nesident I aKen years for his share in a diamond rob-

, i/ zxv- bery from the store of J. R. McMillanDy VanCOUVei ronce Vancouver, the actual thief being Wal
lace Barrington, who secured his plun
der by hurling a brick through the 
window of the jewellery store and 
snatching diamonds of a value of 
$6,400, made away, frightening people 
attracted to the spot by the noise of 
the crashing glass by firing a revolver 
shot. For several days the police 
hunted for the perpetrator of the rob
bery. Barrington, it was shown at the 
trial, made for Fair View, a suburb of 
Vancouver, cached his share of the dia
monds in a hiding place, and then 
walked to Steveston, thence getting 
away to Portland, Ore., where he was 
arrested.
known, Harry Hazzard, alias J. K. 
Stone, disclosed his connection in the 
robbery by his anxiety to dispose of a 
quantity of diamonds valued at about 
$3,000.
Vancouver to several secondhand jew
ellers, and eventually was arrested on 
suspicion. In the meantime Barring
ton was arrested at Portland and 
brought back to Vancouver, 
prisoner admitted his guilt when ar
raigned, Barrington being given five 
years and Dodds, or Hazzard, four 
years, the latter being convicted on a 
charge of being ln possession of stolen 
property knowing it to have been 
stolen.

After serving eighteen months Dodds 
was released on parole on account of 
his good behavior in the penitentiary, 
and ultimately came to Victoria, where 
he was engaged as salesman of the 
pulp company’s stock.

WANTED HERE ONpublic attention is aroused some such 
step will be taken. Mr. Brodeur him
self Is quite unfit. For one thing he 
has not the ability necessary to or
ganize a new service; the present 
Cabinet is dot distinguished by pre
eminent ability, but Mr. Brodeur ranks 

Its least intelligent members.

TELS. 52, 1052 & 1590

WE GUARANTEE He
[V

among
His extraordinary extravagance must 
be borne in mind; hia record as 
speaker is proof enough of that. Here, 
for example, is a statement of the av
erage yearly expenditures incurred 
for the upkeep of the speaker’s apart
ments by the last four speakers:

Mr. Bain .................. ............... * ^.00
Mr. Belcourt .............  oÎÎ'aÜ
Mr. Brodeur ......................... 3,o2?‘în
Mr. Sutherland ................ 201.40

£ In

ATKINS
SAWS

I
The man who had occupied the 

room had evidently left hastily, for 
there has been no effort to remove 
anything. He was evidently a con
vert to Christianity, for there were 
three bibles and prayer books cont^ii^r 
ing names written in both En^sh and 
Chinese, which gave the information 
that the former occupant was known 
in English as William H. Lion and in 
Chinese as Leong Loo Lim. Scrawled 
in fairly good English, on a card, was 
an unsigned note, which read: “I hope 
you do not get mad at nie because 
all the trouble come from me 
some day the happiness . coxne . to us 
both.”

the expedition against Mt.I

Arrested yesterday morning by the 
Vancouver police authorities at the re
quest of the local police, Lockard 
Dodds, a man of several aliases, and 
likewise an ex-convict, will be brought 
back to this city today to answer to 
a charge of having by false pretences 
obtained1 from A. M. Scutt, a young 
Englishman of means, the sum of$7,000.

Scutt, who told the story of the loss 
of his money, stated, that some time 
ago he entered Into a real estate part
nership with Dodds, whom he had in
formed that he was possessed of a 
fortune of $14,000, half of which it is 
alleged, Dodds induced him to invest in 
shares of the B. C. Pulp Company. 
Scutt was desirous of investing in land, 
provided a good purchase could be 
made, and Dodds urged the purchase of 
1.000 acres of land owned by Walter 
McPharland, near Cumberland, Scutt to 
put up $7,000 and Dodds $2,000. The 
two visited the locality, Dodds doing 
all the talking to the owner, having 
cautioned Scutt to say nothing to Mc
Pharland, who might otherwise sus
pect that it was intended to purchase, 
and would raise the price. Later the 
two decided that it would be a good 
thing to buy the land, and Do0ds was 
given the money.:

After the money was given over to 
Dodds the latter left the city, and as 
time went by and he did not return, 
Scutt became anxious, went to the 
police with his story, and after official 
investigation of the transaction was 
made the Vancouver police were asked 
to effect Dodd’s arrest. It is alleged 
that Dodds never made any payment 
to McPharland, and in fact the latter is 
not possessed of even one half 1,000

"Tile German battle-fleet, It is ar
gued, . will ensure the permanent .con
centration ot the British forces to 
sp*re for the south. The field Will.thus 
be clear for Austria, supported by 
German money-bags to vaunt her en- 
sign across the Adriatic and jthie Me
diterranean;- and what effect this state 
of tiffairs would exercise on the, bal
ance ' of power in Europe I leave to 
conjecture.”

fleet.
Quite Inefficient.

Then again, it must be borne in mind 
that when the Courtney commision 
swooped down on him he had had two 
years in which to clean up his depart
ment, and had failed to recognize it. 
The department itself is a mere chaos 
of carelessness, bad business methods 
and utter lack of ability. To commit 
to it the raising of a Canadian naval 
force would mean that the said force 
would be utterly inefficient, and that if 
It ever met an enemy it would be dis
graced and th&t some hundreds ot 
Canadians would meet death» or im
prisonment unnecessarily.

Australia has preceded us in the or
ganization of a naval force and the 
methods she has adopted are well 
worthy of our study and our Imitation. 
There is one minister of defence in 
the Australian cabinet, 
over what may be described as twin 
departments, one charged with mili
tary, the other with naval, preparation. 
The same minister thus is in close 
touch with both sets of problems. 
Each department Is managed by a 
committee of officers of high rank, 
somewhat on the same lines as our 
militia council; the minister presides 
over each of these councils 
the two departments are linked by a 
joint council of defence. The minis
ter presides at this council, the finance 
minister of the commonwealth—the 
treasurer he is called ther 
•qeat. so that he can see how the. money 
lu' provides is expended; and several 
! igh officers of both military and naval 
servie»;3 also have seats. The council

THE HICKMAN TYt 
HARDWARE CO., LTD.

decor
ing.

SENTIMENT BASIS iHopè544-546 Yates St., Victoria, B.C.
OF EMPIRE UNITY

There Was great excitement among 
the Chinese. In the. vicinity when the 
murder was discovered, brut with ex
ception of the proprietor they could 
not be. Induced to view the body. It 
had been wrapped in a blue blanket. 
The outer clothing was removed. 
The feet were bare. Dragging the 
trunk out into a hall, detectives be
gan a more minute/ inspection. De
composition had progressed s‘o far 
that except for the whiteness of the 
feet it would have been difficult to 
ascertain whether It was the body of 
a white woman. Sooh after Mr. Sigél 
had been notified, the body was re
moved to the morgue.

Possibly the Victim

Dodds, or as he was thenManchester, June 19.-^The delegates 
to the imperial press conference werè 
entertained 
the directors of the: Manchester ship- 
canal.

J. S. Brierley, of Montreal, proposed 
the toast to the Port of Manchester, 
recalling the fact that an ancestor of 
his left Manchester 97 years ago. It 
was not matters of business, he said, 
but bonds of friendship that drew 
them to England. Never let it be sup
posed that their close connection de
pended on sordid conditions. The feel
ing for the mother country was based 
on their common love of liberty and 
on sentimental affections.

WON’T ATTEMPT
-at dinner byEXPROPRIATIONED FISH He peddled the stones about

Plan to Widen Esquimalt Road Drop
ped—Lime Street to Remain 

Untoucheditland. A Guarantee of Excellence

Because the Silver Spring Brewing 
Company threatens legal proceedings 
if the city attempts to expropriate 
that portion of the company’s prop
erty jutting into Esquimalt Road the 
city has rescinded a bylaw passed re
cently providing that the city shall 
grive the company temporarily, as com
pensation, thirty feet of property on 
Lime street at the rear end of the site 
of the proposed new brewery building.

The trouble arose originally over 
the proposal to widen and improve 
Esquimalt Road. It is likely now that 
the matter will have to be left to arbi- 
tratio n.

Each
15c He presides

20cin

20c:e, per tin
Paul Sigel last night went to the 

Eighth avenue house and examined 
the clothing the murdered woman wore. 
He was, however, unable to identify 

of the things as having belonged

20c
It had frequently been said that 

trade followed the flag, but he did not 
know that affection and sentiment in
evitably followed trade. He instanced 
the great trade between Canada and 
the American continent and the trade 
between Grea-t Britain dnd Germany, 
and ii this had produced any great af
fection between these countries the 
fact had escaped his observation.

But it was at Ningpo that Lieuten
ant Rawson proved to the haft the 
stuff he was made of. Dr. Parker’s 
house lay near the wall. How he man
aged to enter and barricade the out
skirts is a mystery, but he did it, and 
maintained his position with his blue
jackets.
somewhat the terrible rain of gingall 

Monday at Royal Park the Interme-H'b1111618- He managed somehow to reach
the wall from the house roof, and be^ 
ing joined quickly swept away the reb
els from the wall, pursuing them to

20c

|iatoe sauce, per tin 20c any
to his missing daughter, Elsie.

A locket with the initials “E.C.S.” or 
“P.C.S.” the letters being worn and 
hard to distinguish,
Mr. Sigel, but he said he could not 
identify it, though he knew his daugh- 

a locket when he last s»aw'

Further,

were shown toTELEPHONE 312
COR. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS.

Bales of cotton shelteredocery Tenders for Repairs.
The School Board is calling for ten

ders for the painting of the Northward 
and Central schools. Tenders must be 
In by fhe 24th insL

J also has a
ter wore
her. He suggested that the police send 
the trinket to his wife, who lives in 
the Bronx, for identification.

diate Baseball League will be started. 
The opening game will be between 
.Beacon Hill and the Pride Cigars.

The printing pressmen are In favor 
of the referendum to incrëase the death 
benefit frf?m $100 to $200.1ST, Advertise In THE COLONIST
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The English novel has never had any steady ' tions about, so impatient that he often hides it reality as a Shakespeare comedy ; and Rich- for the exercise of all his phantasy, as Don who write like sad and patient men, who seem | toria arbor on .i ; ne nig]
or consistent development. Each of our greater among coruscations of wit, and the reader has mond Roy reminds us of Shakespeare’s char- Giovanni is a pretext to Mozart for the musical to be doing their best to bear up against the aboard “one of whom I wa
novelists stands onlv for himself • and none of t° turn back to see how a situation suddenly acters in general, though not of any one of expression of every emotion. He is the centre WOrld they describe. Novels are written in prose, - (nation at her furthest limi

. . sprung on him has been contrived. And when them in particular. And it is worth noting that of a number of different situations which are , many writers think that the chief virtue ot t district including stops arthemis so completely isolated as the master ^ reaches a situation he exults in it and dwells this masterpiece consists altogether of varia- linked together by the fact that he is the only be ^ic Meredith we may be I Clayoquot. The® Tecs car
who has died so soon after paying a noble upon it, conjuring up all the glories of heaven tions upon ope situation. Early in the book begetter of them. And on him Meredith prose is to dc pro aie r e eu , e ma> he- nassengers and much frrigh
tribute to the last of his great companions. and earth to second the delight of his lovers, the relation between the father and son is ex- squanders all his powers of expression. He is lieve, only wrote prose novels because that hap- , a fa;r voyage be one i

How fast has brother followed brother until the lovers themselves are lost in the splen- plained. It begins in the very first chapter, and described from, a dozen points of view ; and pened to be the narrative form of his age. \\ e s who was en route to i
From Sunshine tn the Sunless land dour of that transfigured state of being. “Beau- nearly every incident is only another example Squire Beltham’s description, which is the most can imagine how, if he had lived in the time of W Alherni District on trout!

champ’s Career” and “Richard Feverel” are, in of it. There is but little development ; from hostile, reminds one of the encounters between Elizabeth, he would have exulted in the poetic W jajr voyage” indeed ! He
drama. No doubt his plays would have been § ‘ ' m the morning and get |

........................«««»♦».......................................... ..................................................................................ni.................. .. ..................................................... .. ................................. loose in construction, but they could not have ■ keep ;n the centre of the t|
been looser than some of Shakespeare’s, and he . i m » Jj2ht.”
would surely have made a new thing of thef ■ I awoke about i a.m to
Elizabethan fool. That drama would have ‘ M 0f moans and groans from
suited him as well as any conceivable form ■ felt exclamations of distre
could; he was not so well suited by the novel, ■ pitching like a bucking b]
for there was nothing in it to restrain his rich- ■ rear up on one swell, and 1
ness of comment or to control and direct his ■ the trough of the sea and j
invention. We may believe that if Shakespeare ■ foam. The waves kept up
lived now and wrote novels—he could hardlv ■ ... “AH-H WOOF AT
write anything else—he would play just as many 1 ]leard a sufferer who " dart,
tricks with his narrative as Meredith played. ■ something that I fancie,
Though he was a practical playwright, whose ■ ^ judged we were “rounc
business was to make plays that would act, he ■ othe;. The thought of “bre
could not avoid the obscurity that comes of ■ alluring charms for me
r'ch and complicated processes of thought. ■ berth and tried to make n
Meredith, for the greater part of h.s life, was ■ swinging in an old-fash,one,
not a practical novelist—that is to say, his ■ ,1 j-j , n j , , J ,, ■ or boatswain or powder-monovels did not sell—and we cannot believe that ■ « • j, , ., ,, ., . r ,v ■ in and said Breakfast, sirhe ever wrote them with the idea of selling ■ brother. If : can hold on

thlS’ n°vd°?b: be JafS nghtt fUt lf> I last night I shall do marvel
like Shakespeare, he had had to write for an ■ the lo* swells subsided, th
audience to whom poetry was- one of the ordm- ■ , * _nd th„ Tl
ary pleasures of life, it would have been a I g
wholesome discipline for him. He had no such I compara ive y smo® \ 'va e
audience, and therefore he wrote to please him- " sat down t0 eat 1 had an 1

self, and to say whatever his story might sug
gest to his wonderful mind. Onçe again we 
may insist that he could tell a story magnifi
cently. The duel in “Vittoria” is as fine and 
swift a piece of narrative as ever was written.
Whenever he liked he could create living men 
and women, and he could set them acting as 
well »s any novelist. But their action roused 
him at once to such intellectual activity that he 
would often cease to be a novelist in the midst 
of it and become a poet or a wit.

Thus all his defects come from excess of 
power, excess of invention, emotion, and specu
lations. And he is sometimes obscure because 
he tries to be storyteller and poet and wit all 
simultaneously. The very structure of his sen
tences is often the result of this attempt, and 
he dazzles and bewilders like a juggler playing 
with three balls at once. It has been said that 
there is pedanti^r and affectation in his wit.
Affectation is ait easjF eüplarâtloh of anything 
extraordinary; and it is a word as vague as it 
is offensive. Only^n very little man would apply 
it to one so great as Meredith. Yet >e may 
admit that his wit, like Shakespeare’s, is not 
always happy. Sometimes he seems to have a 
fit of being witty and cannot leave off. He will 
take a theme, like the remark about Sir Wil
loughby Patteme’s leg, and work it out as if 
he were composing a fugue on it, persisting even

first to last the hero, as ordinary a man as any Falstaff and Prince Hal, for Beltham curses Roy when all his invention is exhausted. But as all
to be found among Meredith’s characters, strug- with some of his own prodigality. No one ever wit arises in the attempt to surmount some kind

a gles impotently among the complications pro- did talk like that ; indeed, nothing in the book of difficulty, to say a rude thing politely, or an
libretto for Mozart. That, perhaps, ig the duced by his extraordinary father, and they has any resemblance to the routine of life ; but improper thing properly, so his wit arises usual-
novel which he wrote with most gusto, even if only end with, his father’s characteristic and it is a state of being heightened, like the state of ly in the attempt to say three different things at
it is not the greatest of his works. There is symbolic death. being represented in a great opera, by the de- once ; and he is forced to attempt this because,
more invention in it than in any other, and No one but Meredith or Shakespeare could light of its creator in describing it. We do not if he said all that he wanted to say at length, 

he appears as the authors mouthpiece for Intel- is'just far enough away from reality to pro- have produced a masterpiece with such a theme, expect to find this kind of delight in a novel, his novels would never come to an end. He is 
lectual comment. Mr. Bernard Shaw has the vidçj easy opportunities tot the exercise of all for no one else would have had the necessary or the virtuosity which is the invariable exprès- never difficult because his ideas are confused
same trick, but his mouthpieces are often his its author’s gifts. It is almost as far from invention. Richmond Roy is to him a pretext sion of it. We are used nowadays to novelists or vague or uncertain. He knew as well as
heroes. They are godlike, knowing the secret \ Swinburne himself what he valued in life, and
of life and explaining it to the anger and be- ., „ ■ yr- t-u'.i ...... •• •• ••••■■................ ~ . , ..........................■■■■-■ what life meant to him. At bottom his char-
wilderment of the other characters. Meredith’s ......................................................... acters and his situations are usuallv quite sim-
mouthpieces are always subsidiary and often un- 11 ...» t .j 11 .t . ......... ^ His complexity is only of process, of the
pleasant ; like the wise youth in Richard j■ TE me » 3T* e ------------- ,,  --------- - , attempt to tell a story, to express the emotions

5d"eLe:t.« A Message to Victorians \ B» A-N-Christie I
to do anything except emit them. So Mere- ;; O capable of piercing simplicity when he chooses,
dith would never make a hero more witty than ........................................ .................................... ....................................................................................... ........................................... «................ ............................o{ “things extreme and scattering bright.” And
he could help, for he likes his heroes to be ’ .........................' , . , . . . . his simplicity tells the more, like Shakespeare’s,
either men of action or delightful youths whom Ho, every one that thirsteth, incline your ear, be outpoured to renew the earth with righteous- mg of men and women anxious for the estab- becauSg jt ;s so rare and because when it
too much cleverness would spoil. He himself hear, and your Soul shall live.” ■ ness. Hear the words of Jesus : “And I say unto lishment ot God’s Kingdom on earth, will be comes it is the result not of pure emotion like
was not in love with cleverness and never aim- This message is sent out to the mea and y°u. ask and it shall be given you; se*k and ye evidence of the reality of our faith in the prom- a s’ of Schubert’s’ but of emotion for the
ed at it. He could not help it. It was a trick women of Victoria; who are hungering and shall find; knock and/it shall be opened to you : ises of God. By faith the walls of Jerico fell mome„t mastering all the restless play of his
with him, like stammering; and it was even thirsting-for the Tiring waters. It is a call, to F°r everyone, that asketh receiveth, and he that down after they were compassed about seven intellect and forcing it into concord, as a great
an impediment to his speech. action, that the arm of the Lord may be revealed sfe^e!h findeth* a“d to hlm,tbat ^ocketh it days What more shall I say for time would tune entering in a symphony will seem suddenly

No one can read any of his novels, except and all whp huI, and thizst for'spiritual fife, *atl be enf ’ If a Tu ■ If- T ° aU the Prophets, who through fa.th fo master the instruments that have just
perhaps Evan Harrington, without feeling • ... . ^ , • .3 you that a father, wilt he give him a stone? subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, ob- ny,arr^l1tncr and tn sween them al-that the writer is all the while fighting his way «e invitçd to meet together, for in unity there yQr i{ he ask fish> ^ be gi” him a serpent? tained promises.” They all obtained a good own foetus
through impediments. He never, like some of ‘f’ p.°^e,r’ aild in numbers thcr® 19 strength. He Qr if he ask an egg will he give him a scor- report through faith, and yet they received not gTt t b confessed that his novels but 
his imitators, raises them so that he may set fhat hath no money is as welcome as he that pioq? If ye then, being evil, know him to give the fulfilment of the promises of the kingdom, ldo oroduce the illusion of reality, and
himself the task of climbing over them. He hath abundance ; the only qualification necessary good gifts unto your children : how much more but they died in faith seeing it afar off, and tben ncd for jong ab a ^;me yut must we as-
does not think much of these witty characters is a desire. for the things of the. Spirit.- “Sow shall your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit were persuaded'of it. Let us tread the path of ■ mc tbat tbe brst bus;ness of a novel, any
that he cannot do without. They have to be to yourselves in righteousness, reap in mercy ; t® them that ask Him?” (Luke 11:9:10.) the patriarchs and prophets, knowing that in more than of a picture, is to convey the illu-
there because wit is his .natural comment upon break up your fallow ground : for it is timet to “Again, I say unto you, that if two of you God’s own time all will be fulfilled according to 8;on reality?’ Pictures vary infinitely in 
life, like poetry, and because he is as much a seek thé Loïd, till He come and rain righteous- shall agree on earth, as touching anything that His word. It waits for us to reap what others tbe extenb 0f their illusion ; and so no doubt
commentator as a creator. One feels that he ness upon you.” (Hos. 10:12.) , they shall ask, it shall be done for them of my have sown, yet they that sowed, and we that may an k;nd representative art, even prose
chose the novel as his chief form of art not Two thousand years ago. a little group of Father which is in heaven, for where two or reap shall rejoice together when the restitution narrative If his novels are not like life itself,
because he was a born story-teller, though he men and women met in an upper room, all in three are gathered together in my name, there of all things shall come. no more are the pictures of Tintoret. Life is 1
can tell stories màgnificentily when he chooses, accord, in far-away Galilee, waiting and expect- am I in the midst of them.” (Mat-18:19:2p.) The time of the harvest is near, assemble too much heightened and explained in them
but because he needed a form loose enough to ing the promise of the Father. In due time We desire the Spirit of' God to lead us in yourselves, and come, gather yourselves to- to be like reality. We can always see the
give employment to all the varied and conflict- their faith was rewarded, the arm of the Lord this meeting, “and whatsoever shall be given gather and let us pray that the Lord of the hand of the master and feel the power and
ing activities of his mind. If he had had less was revealed to them, and those men and wo- you in that hour, that speak yç.” No particu- harvest will send us forth laborers,into His har- strain of his process of creation. He shows us
genius, less power of speech, less understanding men have shone as beacon lights through all t)ie lar individual shall be leader, it will be an open vest : without the fife from above we cannot a god's manufactory of life rather than life
of men, he might have been an essayist. We ages, because they were touched with thé living meeting, free to all who may ijesire to read, hope to waken the heathen, at home or abroad ; itself, in which the god is for ever making
cannot imagine a smaller Meredith a novelist at fire, the true light of life. Jesus tells us that if speak, pray or sing as they feel prompted, and how can we preach unless we are sent? We new experiments and expressing with godlike

v all. Without that prodigious energy all the va- we ask anything in His name, He will do .it. each person must feel that success is due to must receive the baptism of Jesus before we can energy his own delight in them. Meredith
rious elements of his novels would fly apart. A Come, let us who believe, put this promise to their own individual effort. preach the kingdom of God with power : the never, like Tolstoy, tells a story as if he, the
lesser man could not have kept them together, the test, and in unity of heart and mind wait. Who will offer us a room or a hall for a baptism of the Holy Spirit and of fire. Let us teller of it, were a mere man. He seems to
and would have lost his story altogether, in with faith, for the fulfilment of the promise, place of meeting ? It must be a free gift without meet with this desire, and make known our re- know what it all means better than any man
comment and rhapsody. As it is the story often The words of Jesus should be as vital today as money and without price, for no collection will quest to God, our presence will testify of our' could ; and to all his characters he seems to
stops, not from lack of driving power, but like in the days of the Apostles : then let our prayers be taken, our only giving will be a freewill desire. Let us lay aside all differences of. opin- impart his own divine energy and splendor of
a mill that has too much material poured into ascend like a mightly torrent to open the offering of ourselves to God, that through us ion, and come together in the spirit of the little expression. Thus he acts upon us directly
it. Meredith’s very conception never takes the gate of heaven, that the long promised blessing He may bless the earth; and God may raise up child, that we may receive the promise, and en- like music, which cannot convey any illusion,
form of continuous narrative. We may con- may descend, and the Holy Spirit be outpoured, a prophet from among^us who shall turn the ter into the kingdom. rather than indirectly through the illusion of
jecture that he saw a novel as a series of sit- We need above all things else the Spirit of God hearts of many to thf .word; and the Lord If no one offers a building for our gathering reality, as all kinds of drama and narrative are
nations, much as Wagner saw an opera, and to make our souls .live, we need the abundant whom we seek, may suddenly come to His we can meet beneath the dome of heaven, out supposed to do. But the fact remains that he
that his main difficulty was to jump from one life which Jesus has promised. Let us wait temple, our waiting hearts, and so fulfill His in the free air and sunshine, in God s own tern- does act upon us as only the greatest artists
situation to another with-as littlè matter-of- upon God with but one desire, asking, praying, covenant. P*e It remains with the people to appoint the do, giving us a heightened sense of the glory
fact explanation as possible. He is impatient demanding, that the latter rain descend just Faith is the substance of things hoped for time and place of meeting. Please do so through of life and of the beauty and significance both
of the machinery necessary to bring his situa- now, that the Second Advent of the Spirit may the evidence of things not seen. A large gather- the Colonist and evening papers. of human laughter and of human tears.

“

COLONIST 'THE VICTO

THE NOVELS OF GEORGE MEREDITH
t

Of Swinburne we said that his death marked 
the end of an age of the romantic movement in 
English poetry. Meredith neither began nor 
ended any movement in the English novel. You 
cannot call him either a romantic or a realist, 
except by using one of those terms in some un
usual sense. He is not a romantic, in that he 
never revolts or flinches from reality. He 
delights in things as they are, and his one aim 
is to express the essence of them. But he is not 
a realist, in that he never labors to convey any 
illusion of reality, never tries to tell a story 
its if he had experienced it all himself. He does 
not, like Tolstoy, find all facts significant and all 
people interesting. He is fastidious about both 
facts and people ; and the aim of his whole pro
cess is to eliminate the ordinary, or, if he treats 
it at all, to treat it only as it appears to an ex
traordinary mind.

In this he is like the great poets of the world, 
and particularly' like Shakespeare, who has the 
same passion for extraordinary characters and 
for intense experience, and who, in the same 
way, introduces the ordinary, whether in char
acters or in events, only to a foil to the 
extraordinary. Indeed, Meredith is in his 
novels nearer to poetry than" any other of our 
novelists ; and that is the reason why he is con
stantly in difficulties with his Torn. For his 
tendency is not towards narrative poetry, but 
towards lyrical, and lyrical poetry interrupts 
the flow even of an epic or of a drama, and is 
quite incongruous with the process of a prose 
narrative. Scott also was a poet ; but. when he 
comes near to poetry in his novels it is narra
tive poetry, and only heightens instead of inter
rupting his story. But Meredith is one. of those 
great men to be found in every art who are 
masters of their art but not content with its 
limitations. When he wrote poetry he was not 
content with the expression of emotion as his 
main purpose. He must reason as well, must 
make poetry do the work of prose without ever 
becoming prosaic. And in his stories he was 
not content only to tell a story or even to make 
the telling of it his chief aim. He wished also 
to express the emotion provoked by every sit
uation with the personal intensity of a lyrical 
poet. Often when he doès this, as in the fa
mous “Diversion played on a penny whistle” in 
“Richard Feverel,” the characters, seem to fade 
away, as they fade away in the orchestral inter
ludes of Wagner’s operas ; and there remains 
only the poet speaking to us in a music freed 
from all circumstance of time and place.

It is the same with his wit, which is as ir
repressible as his poetry. The poetry comes 
when he wishes to make an emotional comment 
on his story ; the wit when his comment is in-
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We touched at New Alb 

where I ventured to land, 
Richard J. Burde, the able e 
Pioneer ; C. A. McNaugtr 
secretary-treasurer of the ’ 
of Trade ; A. D. Maclntyn 
New Albemi Board of Trad 
house, Mr. C. M. Cooper 
citizens of New Albemi. T 
her trip further riorth, I w< 
not having had time to dc 
catch a glimpse of the beau' 
possibilities of the justly 
trict. My trip there afterw 
that for a separate article.

We ploughed up the All 
into open sea water ^gain, 
Tees began to “feel her oat 
the waves and lift her bow 
bounding billows. But I v 
weather without donating 
“Davy Jones locker,” and 
we hove to at the wharf at 
I went ashore and was met 
landing by Dr. Melbourne 1 
the Clayoquot Developmen 
tainly one of the most hosp 
wore hair. The doctor t< 
going launch across the bi 
on, a little island command 
view of salt water, and mo 
ests and receding shore-lin 
village, or “ranche” to th 
study of the Siwash in his 1

The Clayoquot district 
developed resources. Min 
timber are the principal ac 
locality affords, and it wi.l 
the capitalist to explore an 
coal and other minerals abi 
siderable work has been dc 
But the labor of bringing 
dividend-paying basis must 
depend on transportation. 
Wellington to Albemi Di 
be of immense advantage i 
large portion of the Cla) 
country, even though the 
the Albemi district. Agrii 
quot country is still in tl 
though such beautiful garc 
Grice, at Tofino Inlet, v. 
flowers, vegetables and fn 
can be done by intelligent 
by the way, is one of the 
Clayoquot district, and his 
ings wete a perfect bowe 
soms on the occasion of rr

Close to Dr. Raynor's 
pital which he has chargi 
started to afford an opport 
medical attendance to mil 
pectors, Indians or anyom 
as well as nearby country 
surgical aid. The Doctoi 
institution, and it is the 
miles around. I took a t 
in his launch in and about 
of the main bay, and calli 
Jones, the secretary of the 
ment League. The Captai 
island where the hotel is 
there are several stores, 
trict is divided into a num 
as the mainland settlement 
very thriving community.

One of the main indus 
Indians is halibut fishing 
village, close to Doctor ï 
the inhabitants caught 21 
but, ten tons and a half o: 
quality. The possibilities 
industry at this point, wi 
pack the cured fish in coml 
curiiig plant, arc so obvii 
require discussion. The 
Clayoquot are too well-kr 
introduction, but they do 
in the seasonf and their si
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At the A.-Y.-P. Exposition.—À View in the Court of Honor.
)

their love passages, as near to opera as it is 
possible for any prose narrative to be, and 

tellectual. And it is often just as abstract, just “Harry Richmond” ought to have made 
as free from all circumstance, as the poetry, even 
when he puts it into the mouth of one of his 
characters. In nearly all his novels there is 
some character whom we recognize as soon, as
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

A Visit to the West Coast !ITU An Interesting Trip to Clayoquot and Uctuelet 03%

The good ship Tees outbound sailed from Vic
toria harbor on a June night with sundry souls 
aboard “one of whom I was which.” Her des
tination at her furthest limit was the Clayoquot 
district, including stops at Tofino Inlet and' 
Clayoquot. The Tees carried a large list of 
passengers and much freight and we were prom
ised a fair voyage by one of my fellow-passen
gers who was en route to Great Central Lake, 
Alberni District, on trout-fishing intent. “A 

, fair voyage” indeed ! He said : “Get up early 
in the morning and get a good breakfast, and 
keep in the centre of the boat and you will be 
all right.”

I awoke about I a.m. to the accompaniment 
of moans and groans from all sides, and heart
felt exclamations of distress. The vessel was 
pitching like a bucking broncho. She would 
rear up on one swell, and then dive down into 
the trough of the sea and bury tier bow in the 
foam. The waves kept up a sound something 
like “AH-H WOOF. AH-HH WOOF.” I 
heard a sufferer who darted past my window 
say something that I fancied was “Cape Beale,” 
and judged we were “rounding” some point or 
other. The thought of “breakfast” did not have 
any alluring charms for me. I lay snug in my 
berth and tried to make myself believe I was 
swinging in an old-fashioned swing. A steward 
or boatswain or powder-monkey'stuck his head 
in and said “Breakfast, sir?” I replied, “No, 
brother. If I can hold on to the supper Ï ate 
last night I shall do marvelously well.” Finally 
the long swells subsided, the chum of the ship 
grew less fierce, and the Tees slid around into 
comparatively smooth water. Wheti I at last 
sat down to eat I had an appetite like an alli
gator.

all along this stretch of splendid beach at high count of the organization of the Ucluelet Deis not nearly so reliable as the halibut fisheries.
At Clayoquot we held a meeting of the De

velopment League in the new Town Hall, and 
rÿ enthusiastic audience, including nearly 

every woman in the district, attended. Presi
dent Raynor made the opening speech, congrat
ulating the district on its interest in the wel
fare of the league; and dwelling on the resources 
of the district, and the advisability of a close 
working combination with the other branches 
of the-league throughout the island. He re- 
mihded his hearers that they could do much by 
co-operation, and little by occasional individual

say the least. Fortunattely we could both swim, all along this stretch of splendid beach at hign count ot tne organization ot me uciueiet ue-
and the worst we could expect was a ducking, tide with irresistible force against the outer velopment League, the selection of officers and

islands, leaping up into fountain-like jets and the gradual advancement of the idea among the
“ ”  , settlers of the Ucluelet District. Mr. Grant’s

like sad and patient men, who seem 
Ig their best to bear up against the 
describe. Novels are written in prose, 
writers think that the chief virtue of

or possibly a drowning.
1 Finally a Tofino Inlet man saw us tossing hissing down again as the succeeding waves

about and got in his launch and came out and break against the rocks. speech was received with audible marks of ap-
picked us up. Never again for my money ! No Here the storm-birds crouch and cry, and ■ proval. Mr. George Fraser and Mr. A. H. 
more Siwash canoes for me in rough weather ! here the eagles swing out from the tops of Lyche made brief talks, and Mr. McGaffey out*
I was bundled up" with a lot of stuff that was lofty trees, crossing and recrossing in their lined the work of the Vancouver Island De-
heavy enough to sink a life-preserver, and I did flight, twin-etched along the changing canvas velopment League as a body, and its dependence
not relish the idea of a “dip” in cold water of ocean and land * upon the auxiliary Leagues and their officials in
and a half mile swim, to “Deadman’s Island.” “The shadojv of an eagle on the sea the work, and the necessity of all the districts

Arriving at the wharf, I found Mr. Riley The shadow of an eagle on the shore." uniting in one closely-cemented association in
there with his launch, and after a run across to ^Streams rippling by, the constant leap of order to exert weight and influence.

rising trout coming down into the salt water,
♦ and tremendous amphitheatres of sand, hol

lowed out by the,winds, are sometimes found 
between, the heights beyond, and the outer edge 
of foam-lined lands. At the edges of.these
sandy depths a slight covering of grass has The next morning, before starting for the 
sprung up, and there- I found wild strawberries Alberni District, P made a visit to some of the 
growing profusely, and various flaming-bios- homes of the residents of the District. Land

clearing is what the Ucluelet people want, and 
I have'never known so wild, and so splendid transportation. There is plenty of rich land 

a panoramic stretch of beauty a-s that-walk af- available, but clearing is very hard work. I have 
forded. From Harvey’s to Ucluelet Arm—that never seen in my travels a more beautiful home 
is a jaunt which would inspire wonder and de- *han George Fraser s. He had 250,000 rhodod- 
light-in the breast of the most jaded cynic. A endrons growing on his acreage, and many va- 
highway of the gods, a,wind-blown terrace of net 1 es of pine, birch, cedar and other trees, 
shining sands, a marvel of beauty and freedom, '" apple trees were snowy with blossoms, and 
bathed in the sunlight, crossed by occasional r*5 strawberry beds loaded with green fruit, 
bands of flying shadow, framed by- forest and ls entire place was heavy with perfume and 
sea, painted -by the brush of the Almighty, so flowers. Bees drowsed over the roses, and 
rests Long Beach, a picture never to be 'for- pansies, honey-suckles, and a wilderness of

color and fragrance was'everywhere. He show
ed me the variegated broom, yellow, with blood- 
red markings, and three varieties of Scotch 
heather. I brought home with 
of the heather.

a ve

l be prosaic. Meredith, we may be- 
wrote prose" novels because that hap

pe the narrative form of his age. We 
ke how, if he had lived in the time of 
I he would have exulted in the poetic 
Co doubt his plays would have been 
instruction, but they could not have 
t than some of Shakespeare’s, and he . 1 
tly have made a new thing of the 
n fool. That drama would have 
m as well as any conceivable form 
was not so yell suited by the novel, 
was nothing in it to restrain his rich- 
tmment or to control and direct his 

We may believe that if Shakespeare 
I and wrote novels—he could hardly 
ping else—he would play just as many 
1 his narrative as Meredith played, 
le was a practical playwright, whose 
las to make plays that would act, he 

avoid the obscurity that comes of 
complicated processes of thought, 

for the greater part of his life, was 
Itical novelist—that is to say, his 
not sell—and we cannot believe that 

Irrote them with the idea ‘ of selling 
this, no doubt, he was right. But if, 

he had had to write for an

The meeting closed with expressions of 
thanks to the speakers, and a general feeling 
of confidence in the League’s work, and pros
pects for the future.
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kspeare,
» whom poetry was- one of the ordin- 
Ires of life, it would have been a 
e discipline for him. He had no such 
and therefore he wrote to please him- 
[o say whatever his story might sug- 
bs wonderful mind. Onçe again we 
t that he could tell a story magnifi- 
Ihe duel in “Vittoria” is as fine and 
pee of narrative as ever was written.
I he liked he could create living 
bn, and he could set them acting as 
py novelist. But their action roused 
be to such intellectual activity that he 
bn cease to be a novelist in the midst 
become a poet or a wit. 
kll his defects come from excess of 
cess of invention, emotion, and specu- 
knd he is sometimes obscure because 
b be storyteller and poet and wit all 
busly. The very structure of his sen- 
pften the result of this attempt, and 
1 and bewilders like a juggler playing 
b balls at once. It has been said that 
bedantry and affectation in his wit. 
en is an easy explanation of anything 
nary; and it is a word as vague as it 
be. Only a very little man would apply 
I so great as Meredith. Yet we may 
fit his wit, like Shakespeare’s, is not 

Sometimes he seems to have a

gotten by the eyes that once behold it.
Men pay thousands tojhang on the walls 

of art galleries the conceptions and dreams of 
famous artists of by-gone days. The canvases 
of Velasquez, Rembrandt, Titian, Rubens, Tin
toretto, Millet, Turner, and scores of other 
painters, command fabulous prices, and draw 
wonflyiaff .and admiring crowds. Look, now ! 
on this west coast of Vancouver Island, along 
wild shores and deserted, where the seal lifts 
his "black muzzle and disappears, where black 
sands, hint of hidden gold and gleaming, where 
the charging squadrons of Triton’s cavalry dash 
in. on curving shores—here are noble canvases 
drawn with broad strokes and firm, here are the 
art galleries whose perspective is the far hori
zon and the domed Heavens. Here is Some- 

! thing to travel a million miles to see. 
j At Ucluelet Arm we found Hillier’s launch 

awaiting us, and by means of. another, slim 
, Siwaÿh-skiff we got aboard. Arriving àt Uclue-’ 
let, we sat .down to supper, not a wtititUhe- worse 

-IbTWr^ixteeïi tÉle trig$verffie 16$p5f Long 
Beach: and Wreck Bay. I had taken a camera

il
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me one spray.

Surely, if ever .a man was to be blessed, Mr. 
Fraser is one. His place is a veritable garden of 
Eden, with neither snake nor lady to disturb 
its perfect serenity. I left it with reluctance, 
and shall always remember its luxuriance and 
beauty. Land clearing by hand is going on in 
the district, and people are coming in, attracted 
by the richness of the soil. I saw another 
farm, owned by Mr. J. H. Kvano, where the 
growth of the grass was really remarkable, and 
where gooseberries, so big that I do not dare to 
give their dimensions, were to be found. This 
place, too, was literally framed in flowers, and 
was surrounded with growing and bearing or
chards. I also visited Mr. Lyche’s farm, James 
Fraser’s, and G* W. Grant’s places, all of which 
are thriving.

Ùcluelet district is another part of the 
country which will forge ahead rapidly when 
transportation is provided, and is a - district 
bound to be benefitted by the railroad to the 
Alberni District. My visit to Clayoquot and 
Ucluelet Districts was marked by the utmost 
kindness and hospitality on the part of those I 
met, and by the fact of a sincere and evident 
interest in League matters and plans. It 
a most pleasant and interesting trip, and while 
at times a trifle strenuous, I only hope I may 
some time take it again. Maybe I can stop at 
Sand Creek or Lost Shoe Creek and interview 
those two-pounders with a rod and reel, and at 
least I shall see Long Beach again and hear the 
report of the green Pacific rollers, as they, 
break against the bare rocks and shoot cloud- 
ward like liquid rockets.

We touched at New Alberni as our first port 
where I ventured to land, and there I met 
Richard J. Burde, the able editor ofThe Alberni 
Pioneer ; C. A. McNaughton, R. F. Blandy, 
secretary-treasurer of the New Alberni Board 
of Trade ; A. D. MacIntyre, president of the 
New Alberni Board of Trade ; Mr. A. E. Water- 
house, Mr. C. M. Cooper, and a number of 
citizens of New Alberni. The Tees leaving for 
her trip further itorth, I went on board again, 
not having had time to do more than barely 
catch a glimpse of the beauties and commercial 
possibilities of the justly noted Alberni dis- I wj;
trict. - My trip there afterwards—but I reserve ^ . __
that for a separate article. «■♦ » ♦ « « • ♦■«♦«♦♦♦♦» *■*■* ♦ 4 ♦■♦«■»»■♦ 4 ♦ »« « » »«*♦ ♦ « « ♦.-«’«.« « « « * « ► « « »-*« ♦♦♦»»«

We ploughed un the Alberni canal and out , to ■ JSaf . ■• ' ■
into open gen water, again, and once more =the ,cftpiS jsB £ - Bpiptcd pftt the decidability oi, sfe tlaotain Tones mifflHt. scunrtjfoners. we. set 
Tees began to “feel her oats”, and.kick hack, at theidfetlict and,.neighboring districts with Pthef ,$$1 for a point sqtfejmten - miles away, where
the waves, and lift her. bow and cavort over the portto^of, the island, and predicted aApsdëi: Uéxpected to cross ^Fmilës of bog and "get ....... ,
bounding billows. But I weathered the rough "impetus “when sthe railroad-froth Wellington - to Harvey’s,,on Lô^Beach, theie to meet with me, and with Mr Hillier s knowledge of
weather without donating any provisions to reached the Alberni counfrÿ. Doctor Raynor’s " Herbert J, Hillier, priSideSU of tht Ucluelet the Siwash vernacular, had induced some of the
“Davy Jones locker,” and as morning dawned address was listened to carefully and the ap- Development League, "We covered thè distincte natives to sit for their pictures. We had found
we hove to at the wharf at Tofino Inlet. Here plause elicited was good evidence of the ap- and I found Mr.iHilliqr waiting for me at the them catching and curing halibut, and making
I went ashore and was met a little later at the proval it had brought forth. edge of the bog-land." Here we floundered canoes from the driftwood washed ashore No
landing by Dr. Melbourne Raynor, president of Mr. Grice made an eloquent and hearty through to Harvey’s, directly on the beach, And (\nc nat acquainted with them can possib y ge
the Clayoquot Development League, and cer- speech, telling of the improvements which had here we found Mr. Harvey’s handsome new their confidence from a photographic stand-
tainly one of the most hospitable men who ever been installed since hk coming to the district, house overlooking the finest stretch of scenery Pomt
wore hair. The doctor took me in his sea- and emphasized the fact'that the present need imaginable. Long Beach is certainly a revela- At Ucluelet I met George W. Grant, the 
going launch across the bay, to his residence for development required capital, and pic in- tion. No finer site for-'a watering place could talented and genial secretary of the Ucluelet
on. a little island commanding a magnificent traduction, of large industries. Captain Jones
view of salt water, and mountains, distant for- followed with an address on the resources and
ests and receding shore-lipes, while an Indian- needs of the district, emphasizing the desirability

of capital to develop the country.
The question of a road from the Alberni 

District through to Elk river and by way of 
Kennedy Lake to Ucluelet and Clayoquot was 
then brought forward, and quite a long dis
cussion followed, taken part in by Messrs. Ches
terton, Jones, McKenna, Haviloque, Stone,
Raynor, Grice and others, and a plan of action 
was determined on as regarded the proposed 
road. It was agreed that the three districts,
Clayoquot, Ucluelet and the Alberni District 
would be immeasurably improved by the road 
in question and that all three districts were en
tirely in accord with the route of the proposed 
road. Resolutions, which were afterwards ap
proved by the'Ucluelet League were drafted and 
have since been sent in to Hon. Thomas Taylor, 
with an urgent request from the Island League 
as a body to push the completion of the road.

Secretary McGaffey, of the Victoria Branch,

men
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lg witty and cannot leave off. He will 
leme, like the remark about Sir Wil- 
Patteme’s leg, and work it out as if 
proposing a fugue on it, persisting even 
his invention is exhausted. But as all 

1 in the attempt to surmount some kind 
tty, to say a rude thing politely, or an 
thing properly, so his wit arises usual- 

attempt to say three different things at 
I he is forced to attempt this because,
I all that he wanted to say at length, 
s would never come to an end. He is 
ïicult because his ideas are confused 
or uncertain. He knew as well as 

le himself what he valued in life, and 
meant to him. At bottom his char- 

id his situations are usually quite sim- 
complexity is only of process, of the 

;o tell a story, to express the emotions 
by it, and to comment upon them, all 
me time. Like all great writers he is 
>f piercing simplicity when he chooses,
;s extreme and scattering bright.” And 
icity tells the more, like Shakespeare’s, 
it is so rare, and because, when it 
is the result, not of pure emotion like 

of Schubert’s, but of emotion for the 
mastering all the restless play of his 
and forcing it into concord, as a great 
•ring in a symphony will seem suddenly 
:r all the instruments that have just 
sen quarrelling and to sweep them al- 
into its own impetus, 
ust be confessed that his novels but 
produce the illusion of reality, and 
j for long at a time. But must we as- 
jat the first business of a novel, any 
an of a picture, is to convey the illu- 
reality? Pictures vary infinitely in 
nt of their illusion ; and so no doubt 
r kind of representative art, even prose 
e. If his novels are not like life itself, 

the pictures of Tintoret. Life is 
;h heightened and explained in them 
Ike reality. We can always see the 

the master and feel the power and 
t his process of creation. He shows us 
manufactory of life rather than life 

1 which the god is for ever making 
seriments and expressing with godlike 
his own delight in them. Meredith 
like Tolstoy, tells a story as if he, the 
I it, were a mere man. He seems to 
irhat it all means better than any man 
and to all his characters he seems to 
his own divine energy and splendor of 
ion. Thus he acts upon us directly 
isic, which cannot convey any illusion, 
than indirectly through the illusion of 
as all kinds of drama and narrative ate 

sd to do. But the fact remains that he 
jt upon us as only the greatest artists 
ing us a heightened sense of the glory 
and of the beauty and significance both 
an laughter and of human tears.

was
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village, or “ranche” to the right, afforded a 
study of the Siwash in his native habitat.
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The Clayoquot district is one of great un
developed resources. Minerals, fisheries and 
timber are the principal advantages which the 
locality affords, and it will be a rich field for 
the capitalist to explore and develop. Copper, 
coal and other minerals abound, and some con
siderable work has been‘done in locating them.
But the labor of bringing these deposits to a 
dividend-paying basis must in the last analysis 
depend on transportation. The railroad from 
Wellington to Alberni District will inevitably 
be of immense advantage in opening up a véty 
large portion of the Clayoquot and Ucluelet 
country, even though the terminus will be in 
the Alberni district. Agriculture in the Clayo
quot country is still in the embryo stage, al
though such beautiful gardens as those of Mr.
Grice, at Tofino Inlet, with its profusion of 
flowers, vegetables and fruit trees, shows what explained the objects and hopes of the League, 
can be done by intelligent industry. Mr. Grice, and its desire to bind all the districts into a 
by the way, is one of the early settlers in the solid force for the welfare of each district. The 
Clayoquot district, and his home and surround- | meeting closed with a vote of thanks to the 
ings were a perfect bower of roses and bios- various speakers, and the unanimous opinion 
soms on the occasion of my visit there. that the gathering had been a pronounced suc-

Close to Dr. Raynor’s home there is a'hos
pital which he has charge of, and which was THe nej$t morning. I started for the Tofino 
started to afford an opportunity for surgery and Inlet wharf, with Dr. Raynor in his launch, af- 
medical attendance to mill men, miners, pros- ter. breakfasting with the Doctor and his wife, 
pectors, Indians or anyone in the surrounding and their charming but bashful daughter, Edna 
as well as nearby country, needing medical or May, aged 15 months. We got into the bay 
surgical aid. The Doctor has charge of this with a tippy Siwash canoe attached to the

L institution, and it is the only one for many launch, and after pounding around in the white-
I miles around. I took a trip with the Doctor caps awhile the launch “laid down in the har-

in his launch in and about the islands and inlets ness.” The Doctor gave “first aid to the wound-
of the main bay, and called on Captain C. D. ed” but the engine would simply gasp and refuse

I Jones, the secretary of the Clayoquot Develop- to go. So we climbed into the tippy canoe to
nient League. The Captain lives on a separate row over to the wharf. I was a trifle skeptical 
island where the hotel is located, and where as we went over the side, but when a friendly
there are several stores. The Clayoquot Dis- wave came into the canoe and drenched me
trict is divided into a number of islands as well from the knees down, I was even more skeptical,
as the mainland settlement, and will in time be a Or, perhaps, “scared” would be a better word,
very thriving community. We bumped along for awhile, and pretty sofrn

One of the main industries followed by the another inquiring billow hopped into the canoe.
Indians is halibut fishing. At the one small “Doc.” said I, “that launch looks pretty good
village close to Doctor Raynor’s, in one day, to me.” We had anchored the launch in deep
the inhabitants caught 21,000 pounds of hal’i- water, and I rather fancied getting back on her.

I but, ten tons and a half of sea fish of excellent “Oh! well get along all right,” said the Doc-
quality The possibilities of1 a halibut curing tor, so we went on. By keeping the canoe head

■ industry at this point, with a box factory, to on to the waves, we could keep from swamping,
pack the cured fish in combination with the fisfi- and that was all we could do. But that was

I curing plant, are so obvious that they do not not taking us an inch nearer to our destination.
1| require discussion. The salmon canneries at Just back of us was Deadman s Island, an
■ Clayoquot are too well-known to necessitate Indian burial ground, with a number of plam

introduction, but they do an immense business white crosses sticking up to show the location
in the season* and their supply of raw material of the graves. It was a pleasing situation, ta
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THOUGHT HER SPIRIT ENTERED 
LIZARD

my:
An old Cingalese woman who lived in an 

ordinary native hut by herself died and was 
buried, says the Java Times. On the follow
ing day a large iguana (a species of lizard 
which attains great size) entered the com
pound of a gentleman living close by and at
tacked his poultry. Hearing the noise and 
commotion, he came out and on ascertaining 
the cause got his gun and shot the iguana. .No 
sooner had he done this than there arose a 
great uproar from the relatives of the old wo
man, who declared that he had killed her, 
because her spirit had passed into the lizard, in 
proof of which they pointed triumphantly to the 

. fact that it had never before been seen in the • 
vicinity and only appeared after her death. 
Rupees finally appeased the outraged feelings-of 
the old woman’s descendants.

Ü
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IN AT HEAD, OUT AT FEET
mm

An extraordinary story comes from Youngs
town, Ohio, says the San Francisco Chronicle, 
to the effect that a bullet which lodged in the 
head of a young woman fourteen years ago has 
just been extracted from one of her feet. Dur
ing the many years that she carried about the 
leaden projectile she never suffered any incon
venience from its presence. Several kinds of 
affidavits and a full description of the route 
taken by the missile in its travels from head to 
foot will have to be furnished before the average 
reader will be inclined to accept the yarn.

are

Building Canoes on the West CoastI
■o-League, George Fraser and his brother, and 

many others. We held a meeting that night at 
the Ucluelet hall, and it was an entire success. 
Mr. Hillier presided, and made the opening ad
dress, introducing the speakers, and stating the 
objects and aims of the Ucluelet Development 
League in connection with the other branches 
of the League all over the Island. He urged 
the audience to take into account that very much 
more could be accomplished for the general 
development of the Island by a resolution to 
stick together in their efforts to obtain develop
ment of the resources of the different districts. 
After Mr. Hillier’s conclusion, which was liber
ally applauded, Mr. Grant followed with an ac-

have been invented, not even by Nature her
self. The beach is singularly, clean and firm, 
and from a quarter to a third of a mile wide at 
low tide. Occasional small islands' off-shore 
add to the picturesqueness of the outlook, and 
just back of it are moderately high bluffs cov
ered with a splendid growth of timber. To walk 
along the. sand is like treading .tjie asphalt 
streets of a great city. For an automobile 
speeding
ideal. By cutting through one small sand dune, 
and building a road of about two miles through 
the trail from Long Beach to Wreck Bay, about 
twenty miles of magnificent beach could be 
utilized for a race-course. The Pacific comes in

MISSOURI IN NOW

Realizing that the Exposition is an assured 
success, the State of Missouri has just appl.ed 
for ground space, informing the management 
that $20,000 is available for a “show-me” ex
hibit. Director General Nadeau wired back to 
Gov. Hadley that it was to late to start any 
more buildings. Then word came that Missouri 
must get in on the big show and arrangements 
were made for space in the Agricultural build
ing. This is probably the first time in the 
history of expositions that there has been such 
an experience after^he gates have opened.

course and race track the beach is
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L. RedingtonJ 
the Pathfinder a 
York to Seattle 
the Two Trips

(BY L. W. REDINGTON.)
The Ford car No. 2, which r< 

Seattle yesterday afternoon win 
the New York to Seattle auto: 
race, Is the second motor car tc 
plete the journey from coast to 
by way of what might proper 
called the “Northwest Passage.' 
first car to go over the unexplore 
to ring ground which lies b< 
Granger, Wyoming, and Seattle 
the Thomas Pathfinder, which le: 
York on the 20th of last Marc 
which, under the worst imag 
conditions of roads and weather 
ed the trail for the racing cars 
low. As route expert of the ra 
the Guggenheim trophy, and mi 
of the pathfinding trip, it 
fortune to make the entire tra 
tinental journey on the big Tix 
the identical car, by the way, thi 
the historic New York to Pari 
last year—and for the benefit oi 
whose ideas of transcontinental 
are based on the outlook from i 
man car window, I am going to 
outline some of the seemingly 
mountable difficulties which cc 
the motorist on such a run.

To drive an automobile from t 
lantlc to the Pacific Is a task 
even under the most /avorable 
tions, would stagger even the me 
perienced of motor tourists. To 
this trip in mid-March and 
spring, when the ground is d< 
snow, when rivers have taken the 
of roads, and when whole secti< 
the country have been converts 
vast seas of mud, is a task whi- 
comes Herculean. It was at th 
worst season of Ahe year for 

tor 4

was mi

pathfinder left New York on 
joitmeÿ to Seâttlè. When the < 
the cheering thousands that hac 
ered iii City Hall Park to witm 
start of the trip, the betting was 
that it would never reach the 
But after exactly sixty days 
hardest kind of work, and after 
tures unique in the history of a: 
biling, the pathfinder reached 
May 19th, having demonstrat 
practicability of a direct route 
Pacific Northwest and having r 
possible for the racing cars to 
a carefully laid out course.

The trip that took the pat 
sixty days to complete, was d 
the Ford No. 2, driven by Bert 
in just one third that time. 1 
partially accounted for by the ft 
the racer was pusnea througt 
and day, the crew snatching sl< 
meals at odd hours and when 
tuntty ottered, wmie the patl 
took, their own time and spen 
hours compiling road directio 
taking photographs for the guid 
the contestants, but the princif 
son for the great difference 1 
between the path finding trip i 
actual race, was the condition
roads.
York, the country roads, and tti 
“gumbo” mud that makes the 
Western states a terror to au toi 
dried out, and although rougi 
was the rule, the roads at id 
some bottom to them. When ta 
finder came across, however, tn 
of Western Wyoming was unj 
ter, and it took the pilots five 
do 130 miles of road between J 
and Green River that was coil 
the racers in as many hours.] 

The very mention of M 
brings up nightmare memorie 
four who shoved, hauled and 
pathfinder through that state. I 
Miller, who, by the way, nu 
globe girdling trip with the ca 
Eaton, J. 8. M. Eley, and my I 
team that brought the pa 
through, will never forget o 
against road, or rather no-rotu 
tions in Western Wyoming, aj 
of Idaho and Oregon. 
bridges, corduroyed roads, and 
washouts until the sight of 
and axe sickened us, and tl 
sight of the travel battered vefl 
the roads of two continents w 
ful to us. On one occasion 
was stuck for thirty hours id 
sink hole near Bitter Creek, w 
from which a team of six heav 
could not budge it. It finally 
Union Pacific section gang of 
men eight hours of solid wort 
the Thomas out of its mirey gri 
a corduroy road of railroad tl 
ing back to solid ground.

Another day, we had the 
running sixteen hours, and ! 
only twenty-two miles, work 
slaves every minute of the 1 
was a washed out bridge acroi 
ly running Rock Creek, in V\ 
near the Idaho line, that ca 
this long delay. To ford thti 
was an impossibility, and a 
hours search we found a Aims 
gy for a bridge three miles ut 
but .no road leading back to 1 
line of travel. There was nol 
it but to take a chance rigt 
the hills,
were able after four hours of 
travailing, to get the car bac 
nialn road. Incidentally, the 
us had to carry 800 pounds ol 
on our backs up the moun 
three-quarters of a mile, as 
could not make the steep pi 
a full load on. I think that fr< 
enne to Seattle, the crew s 
much time out of the car i 
while on the road, for a grea 
the road had to be practic 
bullt£ to carry the weight of 1

When the facers le

i i

and following a
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Another Large Shipment of Furniture 
Received—Reasonably Priced ■f „

That our furniture department is rapidly gaining favor with home 
ft furnishers is fully demonstrated by the large number of purchasers 

| who are in daily attendance at this store. Thrifty buyers have come 
-, to realize the fact that by purchasing from this store they not only 

| get the very latest styles in high grade furniture of exceptional qual
ity and finish, but that the money expended goes considerably fur- 

I ther than elsewhere. The new arrivals that we have just opened 1 
up are specially interesting, but most noteworthy among these is the 
large variety of Hall furniture. During the past while, we have had 

[repeated calls for Hall furniture, so that all those wishing to pur- 
, chase their hall needs will find by visiting our furniture department I * 

third floor that they will be well-satisfied- both in price and quality
. " . y'-.:. V' *' y Z " •',,r " * • u' *.... ' ' ■ Y^T ZZ .

’ Latest Arrivals in Hall Furniture
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Special Whitewear Values
umm

Books Specially Priced at 60c
That the values to be 

had at our Whitewear 
Sale are unprecedented 
is evidenced by the fact 
that hundreds of thrif
ty buyers have taken 
advantage of the many 
splendid values offered. 
For the balance of this 
month it would be 
wise economy to watch 
the papers closely and 
take advantage of the 
special offerings which 
we make from time to 
time.

Prices
$8.00 to $65.00

CarloadHonorable PeteV Sterling, by Ford ; The Adventuress, by 
Stanton The Spenders, by Wilson ; The Deluge, by Phillips ; 
The Jungle, by Sinclair ; The One Woman, by Dixon ; Lavender 
and Old Lace, by Myrtle Reed; If I Were King, by McCarthy ; 
Princess Maritza, by Brebner ; When Knighthood Was in Flow
er, by Caskoden ; The Castaways, by Rives ; In Babel, by George 
Ade ; Conjuror’s House, by Edward White ; The Blazed Trail, 
by Edward White ; The Devil, byMolnar ; King of Diamonds, by 
Tracy ; The Plum Tree, by Phillips ; Beverly of Cl au’stark, by 
McCutcheon ; Buell Hampton, by Emerson ; The Builders, by 
Emerson ; The Great Mogul, by Tracy ; House of a Thousand 
Candles, by Nicholson ; Saul of Tarsus, by Miller; Man on the 
Box, by McGrath ; The Gambler, by Thurston ; The Secret Or
chard, by Castle ; Tales of Sherlock Holmes, by Doyle ; Peggy 
O’Neil, by Lew.is ; Leopard’s Spots, by Dixon ; Marcella, by Mrs. 
H. Ward ; The Filigree Ball, by Green ; and hundreds of others.

HALL RACKS 
HALL SEATS 

HALL MIRRORS
w?..

of
parlor Chairs

PARLOR ROCKERS 
LIBRARYfCHAIRS 
blNING^CHAIRS

Carload Newest
Designs

} Lowest Prices

of
parlor Cables

LADIES’ DESKSCarload of

^ ,

Latest Styles in 
Men’s Clothing

Corset Covers Spe
cial at 50c 

The assortment of 
Ladies’ Fine 
Uorset Covers, 
which is now 
shown on the 
tables, is in- 
deed a most

I ' If li'SS'THJOUPF' comprehensive one, and
II y-Jw. „■ ' embraces a large num-

, her of beautiful designs. 
They are made of good

quality material, some very prettily ^rimttied with lace and 
insertion, while the range of designs is sure to please the 
most exacting. Bqt what ;s more interesting is the surpris
ingly low price of . ,... »,.*......... .. -50ÿ

!
'"•W

See Our Splendid Line of 
Stationery r;

No better place to buy good, reliable clothing than here. 

We ipake it a point to only carry in stock clothing that we can 

safely recommend, while the fabrics and workmanship are of-the 

very highçst standard. The assortment shown at present and 

which we would be pleased to have you examine, is made of 

finely finished worsteds and fancy tweeds, while the

Papetries
BOX OF STATIONERY, 24 sheets of excellent linen paper 

and 24 envelopes to match, nicely boxed cover design, maple 
leaf cover. Special Price 

EATON HUKLBUT STATION FRY, nicely boxed, 24 
sheets of paper and 24 envelopes to match, of the best linen 
paper, plaid or cross bar design in paper. Special Price, 
per box ................................... ......................................................... •

25*

35*
Ladies’ Drawers Special at 50c

This is another bit of good news for the women* folk. Better 
values could not be wished for, and it only remains for you to 
come to the store and satisfy yourself as to their worthful- 
ness. They are made of extra good quality muslins, in a 
number of dainty designs, some trimmed with lace, while 
others have embroidery and tucks. Special June Sale Price 
is ........................... .-I.......................................  .......

Writing Tablets—Eaton Hurlbut Tablets
KARA LINEN, blue or white. Each, 25c and.........
HIGHLAND LINEN BOND TABLETS. Each, 25c and 15* 
HIGHLAND LINEN TABLETS. Each, 35c and 
TWILLED IRISH LINEN TABLETS. Each, 25c and 15* 
FOREIGN MAIL TABLETS. Each, 30c and
LOUISIENE TABLETS. Each .....................
WARRIOR TABLETS. At, each, 25c and ..
TABLETS, plain paper—at, each, 10c and ..

15*
Prices Range From $15 to $18

20*

50C20*
Our Mail Order De

partment
Latest Styles in Hair 

Dressing
? Extraordinary Values in Fine Lawn and Muslin Underskirts15*

It is really a treat to come in and look over the beautiful array 
of Lawn Underskirts as shown here. The material is of the 
very best, are made very full, with dust .frill, handsomely 
trimmed with embroidery and lace. These would sell at 
any other time at a third more than we are asking. _But 
just think, the prices range from $1.75 down to...........

15*
15*

Our Hairdressing Parlor, on the third floor, 
annex, is becoming one of the most important 
places in the store for those wishing their hair 
done up in an up-to-date, fashionable and neat 
style. This department is in charge of Madame 
Friede Russel, who is a specialist not only in this 
line, but also in the art of manicuring and 
"chiropody

Is complete in every detail. All orders received 
are made up and shipped same day. A thorough
ly trained and competent staff of mail order assist
ants does your purchasing with the same exacti
tude as if you were attending personally, while 
our Catalogue conveys to you Fashion’s latest 
dictates, marked at prices to meet all purses.

Beautiful Net Waists 
Just in. Priced at . ;$4.75 $1.15

Women’sTail- 
ored Blouses 

at Special 
Prices

This is one of the most com
prehensive and stylish as
sortments of beautiful Net 
Waists that we have had 
the pleasure of showing. No 
matter what* your taste may 
be, you will find just the one 
you need here. The styles are 
exceedingly pretty and fas
cinating, where there is 
enough to please everybody. 
They are made of extra line 
net, beautifully embroidered, 
and have silk underlining, in 
colors of ecru, black, cream 
and white, and others with 
embroidered fancy work of 
flowers in colors down front. 
Priced at from 
$2.90 to.........

ift.z
L „

Lingerie Dresses of Exquisite 
Style and Beauty

% inp§
4

Fascinating styles coupled 
with fine quality ma
terials and low prices,éti Sits 1

■ V

5: have got everybody in 
Victoria and vicinity 
talking The ones we 
wish: to emphasize on 
are specially well tail
ored, with tucks down 
front and are made with 

Special . $1.25

WmmM let\% We have just opened up a lot of beautiful Lingerie Dresses, which includes the most fascinating 
styles of the season. The quality of the fabrics is of the very highest, all beautifully made and 
trimmed with rows of insertion and Valenciennes lace. In describing these exquisite garments, 

could not begin to do them full justice. It remains for you to see them yourself 
to judge their real worth and beauty.. Prices range from ..............................................

' X ,1

>
$9.50 *7 >$4.75 we long sleeves, 

price at .........

HAIR DRESSING PARLORS
Third Floor Annex

HAIR DRESSING PARLORS
Third Floor Annex DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
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